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Proposition 1 passes; school will be built~,.
·
·
·
4 other InstItutIons
· lienovatlons
·
to gaIn

Inside today's 01: The dorm
burglar has struck again. Story Page
3A.

NewsBriefs
Old Capitol flag to fly at
half-staff
The Old
Capi to l flag will
be flown at
half-s taff today
in memory of
James Halstead,
an employee of
the UI PhYSica l
Plant who d ied
recentl y.

IC Post Office to extend
hours

William Pepper
The Daily Iowan
The Iowa City School District won
a partial victory Tuesday with the
successful passage of the $7.9
million component of a $12.6 million bond issue package.
A record turnout of 13,127 voters
approved Proposition 1 of t he
referendum with a 64.35 percent
vote. This will aUow the district to
issue bonds worth $7.9 million to
fund the construction of a new
elementary school in southwest
Iowa City, and make classroom
additions and renovations at City
High , Northwest Juni lr H igh ,
South East Junior High and Grant
Wood Elementary.
Proposition 2, which requested an
additional $4.7 miUion to construct
an auditorium at West High , a new
cafeteria at City High, and hand
and orchestra room renovations at
City High, failed with a 56,78
percent vote.
Iowa law requires a 60 percent
majority for passage of bond issues.
"The children cl early won :
Superintendent Barbara Grohe
said, "Those classrooms are absolutely critical."

Bond Committee Co-chairwoman
Kathy Moyers said she would like
to have seen both propositions
pass, but added that the failure of
Proposition 2 "gives a clear direction to t he board" about where the
voters want t heir tax doUars to go.
· We feel jubilant and sad at the
same time," she said. "We're very
pleased Proposition 1 will go ahead
as it is."
The $7.9 m illion in bonds will be
fmanced over a 10 year period at
an estimated cost to property owners of 55 cent s per $1,000 of
property valuation, according to
recommendations by Evensen
Dodge Financial Consultants.
Grohe said the school board was
disappointed that both propositions
didn't pass, but is excited about the
new school and will begin considering what to do about t he Proposition 2 projects al'Wr the winter
break.
"We're going to keep those other
projects in front of us," she said.
Moyers added the board wiU probably examine the Physical Plant
and Equipment Levy funds, as well
as state funding sources, to try to
set priorities for addressing those

projects that weTe defeated.
Th.isreferendumwasthethirdput
before voters in the past 14
months, and Proposition 2 followed
the trend of falling short by a
narrow margin. An $11.1 million
bond issue in October 1991
received a 52 percent vote, while a
$7.9 million bond issue in May was
defeated with a 58 percent vote.
"ActuaUy, what's been the most
disappointing, is each time we've
lost, we've lost with a substantial
majority vote," Grohe said. 1'hat's
real difficult for me."
Commissioner of Elections Tom
Slockett said the 13,127 voters who
turned out today represented 21
percent of t he total registered
voters, the largest amount ever to
vote in a school election in Johnson
County.
Grohe cred ited t his to the hard
work of hundreds of volunteers
spanni ng a ll three referendum
campaigns.
"I think it made aU the difference
in the world: she said.
The referendum also saw a record
number of early voters. Nearly
4,000 voters cast thei r ballots prior
to Tuesday. Siockett attributed
this to the "crunch" of the holiday
season and concerns about the
weather.
However, S lockett added, 21 percent is still not a large overall
turnout.
"There certainly is an irony in
having a record turnout still only
be 21 percent,· he said.

Due to the holiday season, the
Iowa City Post Office will extend
its hours through Dec. 23 from
8:30 a,m. to 7 p.m. weekdays,
and from 9:30 a.m . to 2 p.m.
Saturdays.

A Coralville man was fined
Monday for hitting a person d urin g
a basketball game a the UI Field
House.
,
Reginald Vaughn and the victim
were playing basketball in the
south gym of the Field House
when Vaughn struck the victim
twice in the head and advised the
victi m he would do it again.
according to Johnson County District Court documents .
Vaughn was fi ned $75 fo r sim ple
assaul t.

Mary Geraghty
and Brad Hahn

Tiffin man charged with
2nd-degree sexual abuse

sex.
Vargason's prelimi nary heari ng
has been set for Dec. 18 at the
Johnson County Courtho use,

75 killed, hundreds
missing after Bolivian
avalanche
LA PAZ, Bol iv ia (AP) - An
avalanche of rain-soaked mud buried a gold min ing camp in the
Andean foothill s Tuesday, killing at
least 75 people. Hundreds of
others were re ported missing, sa id
Red Cross and mining offi cials.
The
slide covered nearl y all
the re
ca mp of Llipi, about 80
miles
h of La Paz, where about
1,200 miners, their families and
other workers Ii ve,
At least 75 bodies we re recovered by Tuesday evening and it
was feared that hundreds of miners
and their families were buried by
the 700,000 c ubic feet of mud .
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Worth said. *Everything stay d
really qUiet and everyone was
holding their papers up 10 that
they could read from the window
Iight.UI senior Mark Diehl was studying when the lights went out. "J
went out and got food because
nobody will has Ie me about eating."
To prevent pilferage of library
materials, library employees
searched bags as people left.
After over an hour ohitting in the
dark, the library closed at 4:10
p.m. It reopened when power was
restored around 5:30 p.m.
The power outag also hit Weeg
Computing Center. Power was
restored in a couple or hours.
Weeg Associate Operations Manager Randy Reindel said strange
things always seem to happen at
this time of year.
·Something like this always hapSee OUTAGE. Page BA
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Rawlings discusses improvement pIan
Jon Yates
The Da ily Iowan

All UI President Hunter Rawlings
wants for Christmas is a couple of
days off, and as the semester rolls
to a close, it appears as though he
may actually get them .
Tuesday wasn't one of those days.
Commenting on topics r anging
from his favorite scenes in "Monty
Python and the Holy Grail " to next
week's submission of the urs
Framework for Instructional
Improvement Plan to the Iowa
state Board of Regents, Rawlings
took time Tuesday al'Wrnoon to
reiterate the importance of each
student in a large university like
and to offer some ideas on
the

m

m

will cope with some
how the
difficult issues in the future.
None of those issues may be more
difficult to deal with tha n the plan
for inst ructional improve men t.
With details of the plan to be
submitted to the regents next

many different ways. So that's not
the message.
"The message is: Think very hard
in departments about the programs you're offering and make sure
your priorities are clearly set ," he
said, "1 think there is some strong
concern on the part of a fair
See related story .. ...... .. Page 3A.
num ber of faculty members, as
there should be with any program .
Wednesday in Ames, Rawlings said of this scope.»
Formation of the pl an, which
he expects some backlash from the
began in the spring and h as
proposal, but said he also hopes
evolved over the last few months,
faculty members will not get the
has drawn criticism from some
wrong idea from the plan.
faculty members who felt they
"I know this is threatening to
were not properly consul ted before
some faculty members and we
don't want to be sending the wrong the preliminary portions of the
messages," he said. "For example, plan were drawn up. Rawlings said
we don't want to be sending the he does not believe that is the case.
CuI IonIIettIThe Daily 1 _
"1 think there's been a great deal
message that our faculty doesn't
work hard enough, because I think . of consultation with the faculty,» M part of a continuins terieI of monthly Inleniews with ~ o.Jly
low~n, UI President Hunter Rawlinp answered questions and
our faculty works extremely hard he said. "The original group that
and is extremely successful in
See PlAN, Page BA discussed issues cumntly affecting the unMnity.
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Guns N' Roses to rock Carver--Hawkeye Arena at spring break '93
Tad Paulson

2A
3A

Mogadishu, Somalia, airport early Wednesday.
Story Pase BA_

The Daily Iowan
The m community was left in the
dark Tuesday afternoon when the
electricity went out in approXImately 15 campus buildings.
· We think it was a cable fault
which means we blew up a cable
which caused us to lose power,"
said Jim Howard, associate director of the U1 Physical Plant.
Power was out in the west-side
dorms, Hancher and most of the
east campus, he said.
Bill Sayre, coordinator for budgets
and physical facilities for the University Libraries said, · We advised
students that the emergency lighta
would only last for a short time."
Despite the power outage, many
dedicated students remained in the
library.
"I was trying to read with the light
junior Missy
from the window:

m

Editor's note: Metro Editor £eren
Keller and Assistant Metro Editor
John P. Waterhouse also participated in the interv~w for this story.

INTERNATIONAL

D~vld

Voters went 10 the polls Tuesday to decide on the Iowa City Khoot
bond referendum _ This vole r and her younS helper ast their INJlot al
Horace Mann School.

Studiers not deterred
by aftemoon blackout

Coralville man fined for
Field House incident

A Tiffin man has been charged
with second-degree sexual abuse in
connection with an encou nter with
a 12-year-old girl.
Accord ing to Johnson County
court documents. the girl told
police that in June, Leona rd Vargason picked her up and carried her
into the bed room of his Clear
Creek Trai ler Court reside nce
where he made her perform oral

,.

The Daily Iowan
Keep your black leather oiled up
and your wrist-spikes sharpened,
UI stUdents, because somebody
REALLY BIG is coming to dinner
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena on
March 20, 1993, and they're gonna'
blow your head apart,
It's AAAAAAAAAAAAXL and
SLAAAAAAAAAASHI

Yes indeed, Guns N' Roses will
send m students off on spring
break '93 with their ears ringing,
in the band's only Iowa appearance
on its Skin N' Bones tour. The
concert will also feature opening
act The Brian May Band,
The show is being presented by
Jam Productions and the Student
Commission for Programming
Entertainment, and will be the
second major concert at Carver-

Hawkeye since the AJabama show
in October 1991. Heavy-metal gods
Metallica will play the arena in
January 1993.
Tickets for the 7 p. m. show will go
on sale Saturday, Dec. 12, at 9 a.m.
at the University Box Otl'ife and all
Ticketmaster outleta (including
Younkers in the Old Capitol Center.)
Tickets will cost $22.50, plus outlet
fees, and can be charged on most

major credit cards. There will be
an eight-ticket-per-person limit on
purchases. Students will not have
the option of charging tickets to
their U-bills.
Waiting in long lines ror killer
seats is a pain, but those brave
enough to wait in the cold Saturday morning will have to shiver
themselves warm until the doors of
the Union open at 7. The doors will
remain locked during the night.

Guns N' Roses is touring in support of its albums Use Your lUuBU'" I and 11, which have lingered
on the top of musical charta all
year, and have yielded such hits 88
"Yesterday8,~ M
Don't Cry" and
cover of Wings' "Live and Let Die. •
The group soared to national
attention in the Ia~ '801 with its
album Appetite for Deltruction,
which drew upon band members'

a
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Christmas cards cater to all tastes
Susan Kreimer
The Daily Iowan
Christmas means different things
to different people. That was the
saying imprinted on the card of
Snoopy and Tweety Bird which UI
graduate student Boryaun Twu
bought at Osco Drug Tuesday
afternoon for his cousin in Taiwan.
Boryaun, who plans to mail greet..
ing cards for the New Year to
friends, family and about five
teachers in Taiwan, prefers to
choose the right card for each
special person in his life. Some
card senders, however, favor boxes
containing cards they can distribute to every person they want to
wish a happy holiday.
The Greeting Card Associaton in
New York City has projected that
over 2.3 billion Christmas cards
will be exchanged in the United
States this year, according to
Jamie Miles, consumer public relations representative.
Research conducted by Hallmark
indicates that for the past two
years the average American family
has received 37 boxed cards and
fIVe individual Christmas cards,
said Donna Garland, spokeswoman
and marketing media relations
coordinator for Hallmark Cards
Inc. in Kansas City, Mo.
The total 21,000 Hallmark Cards
Inc. retail outlets, which include
drugstores, sections within depart·
ment stores, college bookstores and
military bases that sell the greet-

ing cards, now offer 3,400 different
card designs, up from 3,200 last
year, Garland said.
Despite the new additions which
cater to different tastes, she said
"Three Little Angels,' a collection
of 20 boxed cards currently priced
at $9.50, has been an all-time best
seller for the past 15 years.
A larger quantity of boxed cards is
exchanged during the holiday season, and ~traditonal-8tyle cards,'
which picture a fireplace, Christmas trees or decorations, and
Santa Claus are most popular,
Garland said.
In purchasing a box of cards, she
said people buy the design which
"appeals to them and expresses
their feelings,· but when buying
individual cards they tend to select
the cards that best suit the
receiver.
Some people also buy special cards
for their hairdresser, teacher, and
mail or paper carrier, to show their
appreciation for a "special relationship," said Garland, adding, "You
can find a humor card for that one
friend that's zany."
Patty Allen, a UI postgraduate
student, bought a special card for
her boyfriend at the Hallmark shop
in the Old Capitol Center Tuesday
afternoon, because she didn't want
to give him an ordinary greeting.
"It's to cheer him up. Ijust wanted
to send something a Ii ttle bit
funnier and put a bright spot in his
day," Allen said, referring to the
card in her hands, which pokes fun
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Many people stay in touch wilh friends and family members by sending
lhem a peelln! card during lhe Christmas season.
at slipping on ice - something she
often does.
"It's kind of an inside joke between
the two of us,' she said.
Allen said she plans to give boxed
cards to her family and friends.
"It's easier and less expensive
than standing here and picking out
cards for everyone," she said.
UI sophomore Andrew Smothers
said the cheaper price of boxed
cards leads him to send those cards
to friends and to a few relatives he
doesn't keep in touch with during
the year.

"Usually it's just a factor of time,"
Smothers said. "I just don't get
around to it."
Garland said Christmas is sometimes the only time that people
communicate during the year.
"Many people who have moved
from their traditional homes think
about the past and those memories
during Christmas ' time," she said.
"It's such a time of giving and
sharing that you tend to want to
include everyone that's special to
you regardless of your religious
affiliation."

Admission: $ 3.00 at the door
(children under 12 free)
Sponsored by Ihe UnlveroJl)' 0110108 Oepanmanl 01 Oance
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Post office speeds up holiday service
Jude Sunderbruch

The Daily Iowan
After years of being ridiculed as
inefficient and overly bureaucratic,
the U.S. Postal Service is trying to
increase both its speed and the
level of service it provides over the
holiday season, according to local
officials.
Jim Clingman, retail supervisor at
the Iowa City Post Office, 400 S.
Clinton St., said several changes
have been made to improve service
over the holidays this year, including a new "lobby director" and
extended hours.
The post office will be open from
8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m. each weekday,
an extra two hours, and from 9:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. on Saturdays, an
extra hour, he said.
According to Clingman, the role of
the new lobby director is to greet
customers and then help them
prepare their packages while they
wait in line. By helping patrons
before they even get to the counter,
things move a lot faster, he said.
Clingman said the new service,

which allows the lobby director to
do just about everything but sell
postage, was just approved for the
Iowa City Post Office.
"It makes the lines a lot shorter
and makes your visit to the post
office a lot more pleasant," he said.
Lobby Director Kathy McCall said
her job includes helping people
with address blocks, express-mail
forms, and even taping down the
corners of that last-minute gift
about to be mailed.
"The lines go fast because everything's done. All they have to do is
hand it to the clerks and they're
out the door," she said.
As the countdown to Christmas
continues, Clingman said things
will get even busier at the post
office.
"Our busiest times tend to be on
the two to th.r ee Mondays before
Christmas,' he said, adding that
this year consumers seem to be
procrastinating less in mailing
cards and gifts.
"r think in general people are
mailing earlier this year, which
will mean they get better service,"

he said.
Tonneke vanderLinden, a Dutch
citizen who has lived in Iowa City
for several months, said the lobby
director system and the ability to
work on your packages at a central
counter while standing in line is a
good feature, one she hasn't seen in
the Netherlands.
"I like this system. I think it is
convenient not to stay in line so
long," she said.
In general, though, post offices in
Europe and the United States alike
can be packed during the holiday
rush, according to vanderLinden.
"It's just about the same. It's
always busier in December," she
said.
~hat holds true for private packaging companies as well, according
to Ed Railsback, owner of Mail
Boxes Etc., 221 E. Market St.
"People tend to be last-minute
shippers so next week should be
our busiest,' he said. "This time of
year, we're primarily involved in
packaging and shipping gifts for
individuals."
Railsback said consumers would
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Catherine Dressler
~ssociated Press
PITTSBURGH - Tarsh Foster
knows what she wants for ChristrRas, and it's not pretty. It's one of
those wide-eyed, stumpy dolls with
a big nose, big ears and colorful
bair that stands straight up - a
troll.
: "They're neat because some of
them are weird, but in a different
way they're cute," said ll-year-old
TJlI'sh.
• An ugly but endearing face and a
modest price have made the troll a
megastar in the toy world, where
&,ODd looks obviously aren't everything.
Toy watchers say nostalgia did for
the troll what movies and television cartoons do for toys like
Satman and Teenage Mutant
Ninja Turtles. Trolls were introduced to the United States around
1960, and were playthings for
children who are parents today.
In her bedroom in the Pittsburgh
01

NThey're neat because some of them are weird,
but in a different way they're cute."

Tarah Foster, troll lover
toy in the United States this year,
said the trade magazine Play-

things.
Many trolls sell for under $10,
which means parents can keep
their children happy and stay
within their budgets.
Trolls have changed along with the
times. Thirty years ago, their

'I'll E 1>.\1 LY IO\\'.\~
-GENElW.INFORMATION

clothes were simple felt tunics or
loin cloths. Today's trolls come in
all shapes and sizes with a variety
of costumes and accessories.
At the Fun Services gift shop in
Monroeville, the shelves are filled
with trolls ranging from 1 inch to 2
feet tall and accessories such as
key chains, magnets, jewelry and

slippers.
Trolls come in all ages, making
them popular with grown-ups, too.
There are baby trolls in diapers,
teen-agers with boom boxes,
middle-aged trolls with graying
hair and even elderly trolls.
Trolls also are outfitted for every
sport, nationality and occupation,
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RAGSTOCK liAS BEEN RECYCUNO FOR OVER 40 YEARS

do well to remember to package
their gifts carefully if they want
them to arrive safely.
"My best advice would be to make
sure that items are packaged properly," he said. "Don't use brownwrap - use good corrugated boxes
and label them correctly."

including the priesthood. There's
even a male dancer troll with tiny
briefs and a tie.
Trolls got their start in Scandinavia where for centuries they were
depicted as wart-nosed, supernatural cave-dwellers in folklore.
Danish artist Thomas Dam carved
a friendly looking troll for his
daughter in the 1950s and eventually began manufacturing them. In
the United States in the early
1960s, they became a fad that soon
faded.
Homely dolls have won children's
hearts before. Remember the Cabbage Patch Kids dolls, which
coined the phrase "they're so ugly
they're cute"?
Shawna Weyant, 34, and her
6-year-old niece, Brittany Grubbs,
both of North Huntingdon, share a
love of trolls.
"I collect trolls," Weyant said.
"My friends torture me."
Brittany is especially taken by the
troll's belly button. "I have an
outie, and they do, too," she said.

I

&Joy
The gift that turns a good Holiday into a great one. The
Original Birkenstockil Contoured Footbed provides firm
support that feels wonderful - and increases long term
comfort. Birkenstock ~ The shape
of comfort.
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I:So ugly they're cute' trolls top kids' wish lists
suburb of Plum, Tarah has about
60 trolls, some of them attached to
earrings and hair bands. Her
mother, Maria, 36, had a few trolls
herself as a child.
Retail sales of trolls and troll
paraphernalia could reach about
$700 million this year, toy analysts
estimate. They were the top-selling
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Metro & Iowa

DIs 'Ask the President'
more roo~~~~!~up ~!._ r;~!~~~~.~:h~~"~~~~~:. gets Rawq' attention .

Thomas Wanat
The Dai ly Iowan
[
Anothe q'i~htofcrimehasleftfive
1II0re V
idence-hall rooms
nd students across
burglariz
campus
ul for their belong·
ings.
Almost 20 rooms have been
entered in the last week, including
the five Monday night, and Public
Safety officials say residents could
prevent any further problems by
• simply making sure to keep their
doors locked at all times.
"These are opportunist thefts,"
said Lt. Richard Gordon of the UI
Department of Public Safety. Gor·
don described the burglaries as
consistent.
"The rooms were all unlocked and
the subject walked into the rooms
and took wallets," Gordon said,
adding that a few other objects
have turned up missing too.
Gordon explained that the most
recent burglaries have occured in
Burge, Daum and Currier halls
during the time when many students are wa,king up and going to
the showers leaving behind
unlocked doors.
"The burglar knows that is when

porarily leaving their doors
unlocked and that's when he's
hitting," Gordon said.
Public safety has been compiling
reports on the incidents and putting together a description of the
individual or individuals responsible for the crimes.

I
~.

.~

"The general description is a black
male about 5-feet-11 or 6 feet tan:
Gordon said.
The suspect is also described as
weighing about 2\)0 pounds and
having a stocky build along with

Gordon added that the suspect was
seen wearing a long green windbreaker or parka and carrying a
shopping bag.
He said that it was still possible
that more than one person could be
responsible.
Residents who have noticed missing objects say they regret leaving
their doors unlocked.
"I almost always lock my door,ft
said Jason Heidemann, a Burge
Hall resident who explained he had
been up late studying when he fell
asleep leaving his door unlocked.
"When 1 woke up my wallet was
gone," Heidemann said.
Brian Wadel, a Burge Hall resident, was lucky enough to wake up
when his door was opened by a
stranger early Thursday morning.
"He said, 'Sorry, wrong room,' and
left," Wadel said and added he
didn't really think about it at the
time.
Other residents say they have
become nervous about the fact that
burglars are wandering the halls.
"Everybody I know is terrified:
said Mike Murphy, a Mayflower
Hall resident. "People are starting
to lock their doors."

valued at nearly $1,200, Public
Safety records indicate around
$400 has been stolen so far, mostly
in cash from wallets.
"People should be checking wastebaskets in the immediate area for
wallets: Gordon sa.id.
"They will most likely lose all the
cash," Gordon said.
"But they might be able to recover
their photographs and other personal things.~
Gordon said that anyone losing
their wallet should be reminded to
cancel their credit cards and to
contact the UI Registrar's Office to
stop any university charges.
"Anybody looking suspicious
should be reported," said Gordon.
He also reiterated that residents
should lock their doors any time
I
h
they eave t e room.
"They should lock the door even if
they go to the bathroom or just
down the hall to visit a friend;
Gordon said.
Anyone with more infonnation
about the buglaries or descriptions
of suspects is encouraged to call
the Public Safety office at
335·5022.

Meningitis scare generates outbreak of false alarms
Chris Pothoven

II Jerseys &
y Slyle Shlr15.
:Olton· Reg.$15.99

The Daily Iowan
While only two UI students have
contracted meningitis and the
majority of the student population
was vaccinated last week, there
have been some false alanns and
worries about the disease.
A1tbough there have not been an
extraordinary number of students
reporting possible meningitis
symptoms, Student Health has
seen several who are concerned
about getting the disease, said Dr.
Mary Khowassah, director of the
UI Student Health Services.
·Some just came in because of a
sore neck or a headache. Most have
had respiratory infections or the
flu," she said. "Most of them have
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THE '93 BMW'S.
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,ides firm

just been legitimate concerns, and
that's good. We want students to be
concerned with a disease this serious.ft
Eadie Weaver, director for community relations at Mercy Hospital, said the hospital has received
numerous calls about the disease,
while about five people have come
to the emergency room to be
checked for meningitis.
None of those five actually had the
disease, she said.
Symptoms of meningitis include
headaches, a stiff neck, fever,
vomiting, confusion or a rash.
Most of the symptoms have turned
out to simply be respiratory infections, Khowassah said.
"Mostly the students are just
taking precautions against the dis-
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she said. "I've heard rumors about
people who have gotten it, but I
doubt that most of them are true."
According to George Droll, director
of UI residence services, the residence halls have not seen a great
number of false alarms about the
disease.
He said the infonnation provided
to students and their parents and
posted in the residence halls has
helped to reduce worries and
rumors about the outbreak.
"I think the pro-active approach
taken by the university cut
through the rumor mill very effectively," Droll said.
The vaccination program also
helped allay concerns about getting
meningitis, he said.
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GENERAL DENTISTRY
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S.
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AI Matthews, D.D.S.
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in the College of Nursing student lounge
Refreshments provided.
Help us stuff goodies in mittens to be
distributed by Project Holiday for
needy area children.

BUATEMALACITY

$450

Iowa '.Memorial 'Union
rthe 'Uni'lJersity IOUla

Wed., December 9 • 4-7 pm

OFFICE HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm
Sunday Noon to 5 pm

anyoru with a chronic illnus,
Buch CJ8 myself. J realiu that
adequau health coueruge is a
national problem, but I don't
think it's fair that J may haue ro
~ve up my dream of ~tting a
docrorate degree at the UI because
of soaring health COlt' ami an
inadequate atudmt·healtA policy.
Do you think the university could
provide BOmething for ,tudent.
with disabilities or chronic ill·
neu? - Doria Jean SherUr, UI
doctoral student.
Rawlm,.: Again, rDlsympathetic because health-care costa are
ma.k ing life very difficult not only
for students, but for institutions
like this one. We're going to he
loolring at opportunities to save
some of those costs by examining
some pos.sibiHties such 88 an
HMO, or Health Maintenance
Organization, at the UI.
Secondly, we're very much con·
cerned generally about our students' ability to pay health-care
costs because it's one of the
hardest things in the world Cor
young people to do. We've recently raised the student health fee
because that service was being
mostly supported through the
university.
But we simply cannot meet all
the health costs that all of our
students have. It's too taIl an
ord.e r so we're doing the. best we
can, as are other institulioJ\8,
under very difficult circumstances.
What is your reaction to the
unionization of teaching assis·
tants at the Uniueraity of Califor.
nia F- Terry Conley, VI graduate student
RawUnp: I think it's unfortunate that things have come to
such a pass in the California
system that graduate students
have felt the need to organit .
What do you want for Christmas?
- CUff Tanega, UI freshman .
RawUng8: (I..Qng pause.) 1gue s
a couple of days off.

?lie ytrts & Craft Center

invites pre-nursing and nursing students
to a holiday party

$5~~.
River City
Dental Care·

We asked you. You asked us. We
asked him. And he answered all
of us. (You geL the idea.)
The following questions asked of
UI President Hunter Rawlings
Tuesday were a few of those
gathered in responae to The Daily
Iowan's firslr-ever "Ask the Presi·
dent" contest.
I'm a graduate student who itm't
eligible for student aid ami J have
to work 30 hours a week to make
ends meet. J can pay my U·bill.s,
but invariably I end up having to
pay them lau roward the end of
the semesur. That Mea/ll I have
to register late, which mealll 1
can't get inro lOme of the classes 1
need. Why does the UI have a
policy that pelUllizes people who
don't pay their U·bills by Mt
allowing them ro rrgisur for next
semester? - Joe Monahan, UI
graduate student.
Rawlinp: First of all, let me
say I sympathize with you
because these are very difficult
times for graduate students. We
are not able to offer nearly as
much support for graduate students as we would like. One of
the highest priorities of the government and Legislature this
year is more support for graduate
students, especially those who
are on teaching or research
appointments. We would like to
be able to have most, if not all of
their tuition paid.
As far as why you're delayed if
you don't pay your U-bill, that's a
simple matter of running any
large organization. We need to
run it on as responsible a basis as
possible. The only way sometimes
to create an incentive to pay,
unfortunately, is to say that you
need to pay before you register.
The UI's student health insurance policy seemB to be
designed for 18-year-olds who can
pump iron, which is fine for that
type of Btudent, but it leaves out

University of Iowa
Association of Nursing Students

12 pk ·12 oz. cans

Volunteer.
a:aAmerican Heart
V Association

ease," she said. "I don't think
there's really been any panic."
UI senior Mike Colton said after
noticing some symptoms of
meningitis , he mentioned to
friends that he might have it.
"1 just had a big headache and a
sore neck, so 1 was just joking
about getting it,~ he said. "It was
right after I got my shot, so I was
kind of pissed."
Although UI junior Christy Stein·
man knows some people who have
been scared they will get the
disease ftom her because an
allergy to thimerosol prevented her
from getting the vaccination, she
was not concerned about her own
health.
"I really haven't worried about it
all, and I didn't even get the shot,"

The Daily Iowan

Walk-In service 85 available
or cell for an appoinlment

337-6226
located across
from Old Capitol Center

Convenien~y

228 S. Clinton
I
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7eUP,RC
Regular • Diet
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iMissouri students ask curators to ban ROTC from campus
: .A proposed

::anti-discrimination po/icy
: 'would remove the ROTC
: from the University of
: Missouri campus.
: Lynn M. Tefft
The Daily Iowan
. Although the ban on homosexuals in the
military became a hot topic during the
:1992 presidential election, it has been a
Jong-stancting concern at coUeges that

allow the U.S. Department of Defense to
operate the Reserve Officer Training
Corps on their campuses.
Most recently the University of Missouri
at Columbia Student Association and a
gay, lesbian and bisexual alliance at the
school have asked the UM Board of
Curators to adopt an anti-discrimination
policy that would remove the ROTC from
the UM campuses. Proponents of the
policy say the ROTC discriminates
against homosexuals and therefore should
not be a part of the university.
UI University Relations Director Joanne
Fritz said the ROTC class offerings at the

Capt. Carl Thomas, assistant profess<,>r of
military science at the UI, said Army
ROTC at the UI abides by the rules.
"We do not discriminate against anyone
who wants to take our classes," he said.
Thomas said the stipulation on sexual
orientation is applicable only to students
who are commissioned by the military
and are subject to Department of Defense
rules. He said nearly half the students
who take the military science classes are
not involved in ROTC.
Terry Boksan, chief of media relations at
the Air Force ROTC National Headquar.
ters at Maxwell Air Force Base in Mont·

"We do not discriminate
against anyone . . ."
Capt. Carl Thomas, UI
military science professor
UI are not a violation of the UI human
rights poljcy as long as the classes are
open to all students.
.
"We concur with the position of the
National Organization of State Universi·
ties and Land Grant Colleges on this,"
she said.

gomery, Ala., said in the ROTC's func.
tions outside the university, the Depart.
ment of Defense guidelines supercede
university policy.
Granting ROTC permission to stay on [
campus, however, doesn't mean the U!
agrees with the military's guidelines,
Fritz said.
"Fundamentally, the UI disagrees with
the Department of Defense's policy and is
working with others to get it changed:
she said.
The UM Board of curatof vote on
the proposed Missouri po
sometime
this month.
.~

Stude
Karin

University of Iowa Student Association
General Elections -February 15 and 16, 1993
and Clinics, which provide the Ophthalmology falls in the top five,
most complicated procedures and Borg said.
treat unusual illnesses, charge
Eadie Weaver, director of com·
more for services, he said.
munity relations at Mercy Hospital
Charges, Petrie said, are also in Iowa City, said patients seeking
augmented by programs for resi· treatment would be doing them·
dent physicians .
selves a disservice in selecting a
"Academic and medical facilities hospital solely on the basis of the
will have higher costs because of report released by the Iowa Health
their educational role and func· Data Commission because it classi·
tion," he said.
fies hospitals according to bed size,
Dean Borg, director of public infor· not services.
mation for the UI Hospitals and
Weaver said Mercy, a medium·size
Clinics, agreed that specialized 'hospital, is able to provide sophisti·
residency training programs as cated procedures in specialty
well as 35 different programs for areas, including open·heart
2,000 under!&aduate students con· surgery and infant care.
tribute to higher charges. Borg,
"The kind of report always serves
however, said the comprehensive to educate people, but I don't think
services are "by far responsible for they can look at it as knowledge in
the higher costs.
itself," she said. "It's only one
"We're not like any other Iowa piece of a very large puzzle.·
hospital," he said. "We're receiving
Weaver said that for the past two
patients from other hospitals, years Mercy Hospital's charges
patients who require the kind of have increased by less than half of
comprehensive care that can only the national average. According to
the report, the average charge per
be provided here."
Borg cited a yearly poll conducted patient at Mercy Hospital during
by U.S . News and World Report, 1992 was $5,958; the average
which for the last two years has length of stay, 6.6 days; and num·
rated the UI Hospitals and Clinics ber of cases, 6,736.
For the UI Hospitals and Clinics,
among the top 50 hospitals in the
nation. According to the survey of the overall average charge per
1,000 physicians, the Department patient was $9,650; the average
of Otolaryngology is the first in the length of stay, 8.7 days; and the
nation while the Department of number of cases, 18,715.

Susan Kreimer
:rhe Daily Iowan
A report released Nov. 30 by the
Iowa Health Data Commission
'compares the charges and lengths
• of stay among hospitals in the
state according to their size for the
25 most common causes of hospitalization in Iowa during 1991.
The report does not attempt to
explain the possible reasons, which
include patient age and severity of
illness, for the differences in cost
and length of stay.
Hospitals were placed in one of
three peer groups. Hospitals
equipped with one to 100 beds are
considered small; 101 to 299 beds,
medium; and 300 or more beds,
large.
"The report is along the line of
benchmarking," said Jeff Petrie,
executive director of Health Management Information Center, the
contractor for the Iowa Health
Data Commission. "It tends to be
used by a hospital to compare itself
to peers over several years.
"If there's a substantial variation
over a period of time in either cost
change or length of stay, the
hospital will begin to investigate
the source of the problem," Petrie
said.
Hospitals such as the UI Hospitals

Petitions for Candidacy now available at the
University Box Office, IMU
Con8tituencie8 are a8 follow8:
Pre8ident and Vice-President of UISA
Undergraduate Activitie8 Senate (UAS)
Residence Ha]} • 6
OfT.Campus • 14

Disabled. 1
Family Housing. 1

At Large (all undergraduates) .5
International-1

Undergraduate Collegiate Senate (VeS)
Busine88 -4
Engineering. "

Nursing. 5

Pharmacy. 2
Education· 2

Liberal Arts:
Natural Science· "
Fine Arts ."

Social Science· "
Humanitie•• "

Petitions are due no later than noon on January 27, 1993, at the University
Box Office. Upon receipt of petition, a $25 bond for Senators and $100 bond for
President and Vice-President is to be submitted at the UBO.

Mothers
as sons

All Candidates are required to attend a mandatory candidates' meeting on
Monday, February 1, 1993, at 7 p.m. in the Illinois Room, IMU.

Associ ated Press

Any questions please contact the Office of Campus Programs, IMU, 335-3059.
Sponsored by Student Elections Board
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~unty departments' budgets deliberated
"Is there anything you can take
out of your budget?" was a familiar
phrase heard at Tuesday's meet·
ing. Supervisor Patricia Meade
said it could get worse if shortfalls
within departments are not solved.
"When they come in, we give them
the option of cutting their own
budget. If they don't do that, we
have to do it," she said, adding
that she would much rather see the
department heads trimming their
own budgets since they know them
best.
The Johnson County Ambulance
was one of the first departments to
present a budget and there is
already debate on what will be
done to proposed expenses.
David Cole, ambulance director,

Victoria Forlini
The Daily Iowan
The bare-bones budgets from the
almost 60 departments within
Johnson County are coming io for
negotiation and it looks like some
are going to be cut even more.
The Johnson County Board of
Supervisors and county depart·
ment heads started discussing the
first budgets for fiscal year 1994 on
Tuesday.
Recently, the Iowa Legislature
passed a bill stating that for the
next two years, counties and cities
cannot tax at rates higher than
what they are taxing now, which
puts a squeeze on already tight
funds.

said that pay and benefits
increases aside, there is only a
slight increase in his department's
budget.
One point of discussion was the
possible replacement of one of the'
ambulances and whether it can be
leased over several years
One lingering uncertainty is that
budgets being approved are actu·
ally just projections of what the
department thinks win happen
over the next year. A department
may project a balanced budget at
the beginning of the year but wind
up with a surplus or a deficit.
Pay increases must be included in
the proposed budgets to make
expenditures more realistic, Meade
said.

Two difJerent programs:

"From Berlin
to Bernstein"

"A Salute
to the Movies"

Saturday, March 6, 8 p.m.

Sunday, March 7, 3 p.m.
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Resident Assistant Positions
1993-1994 Academic Year

t, I

EVENTS

• lutheran Campus
an Advent eveni
p,.m. at Old Brick
and Market street~
; A UI Staff COUI1
Beld at 1 :30 p.m.
ern Room of the I
• United Campus ~

Call 335-1160

H~ NfW IOKK

ron I-BOO·HANCHER

or toll free in Iowa outside Iowa City

Hancher tickets make great hoUday giftsl
Senior Citizen Discount
UI students rfO!lve a20" discount on all
Hancher events and may charge to their
The Unlve~lty of Iowa
Unlve~lty accounts.
Iowa City, Iowa
L!;;;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _;;;:J

lEGAL M

HANCHER

r----------------------------------------.
..

CALfNDA

For ticket information

"Conductor Skitch Henderson
turns show tunes into
show stoppers. "

The end to a perfect evening!

Compensation: Room, Board, and $2300.00
Application Deadline: January 22, 1993
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These are residence hall live-In positions. Interested persons should
have some experience In residence hall living. Any student who will
have 30 credit hours completed by the fall of 1993 AND whose grade
point average Is 2.5 or above Is eligible to apply.
Informatlon!,1 meeUngs will be held in each residence hall the weeks of
December 6 and January 17.

Applications Available at any
Residence Hall Main Desk.

AN ARMY SCHOLARSHIP COULD
HELP YOU THROUGH MEDICAL SCHOOL
u.s.

The
Anny Health Professions
Scholarship Program offers a unique
opportunity for financiaI'support to medical or osteopathy students. Financial
support includes tuition, books, and
other expenses required in a particular
course.
For information conceming eligibil~
ity, pay, service obligation and application
procedure, contact the Army Medical
Department Personnel Counselor:

1-800-347-2633
ARMY MEDICINE. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

Service available until 10:30 p.m.

-

-
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Student impressed with American hospitality

supe~

Karin Wahl-.ergensen
Special to The Daily Iowan
They say that tbe first impressions

are always the ones you remember,
the ones that will last. When I
csme here three months ago, my
first' "'''''\Sion of Americans was
very p
. I decided that they
8l'e the
st kind and friendly
people
\ arth. They constantly
smile a .. ay "excuse me" instead
of just pushing you out of the way.
They even take the time to be
• concerned with other people's
well-being. I recall the first time I
was asked "How are you?" I
thought for a while before I
answered. I knew that in Denmark
ashort answer to a question of that
type will be considered otTensi ve.
Although I was in a hurry, I
decided to give a detailed account
of my mental and physical condition. Before I had finished my
honest, but somewhat clumsy story
- my level of sophistication in
English not being very high at that
time - the other person had
walked away with a disturbed look
on her face. Later on, I found out
that you are not supposed to
deliver your curriculum vitse when
ssked this question. You just have
to say "Pretty good" or "Not too
bad." Moreover, I found that this
answer, w!llch in some cases is a

lie, must be followed - with the
speed of light - by the repetition:
"How are you?"
After having figured this out, I
was a worthy ambassador of my
country. At least that is what I

thought. I instantly started telling
everybody I met that I come from
Denmark. It turned out that most
people know relatively much about
my home country. However, tbose
who are not that well-informed do

Mothers express support, concern
as sons prepare to go to Somalia
Ottumwa, is an Army mentalAssociated Press
health counselor. His mother, Ina
DES MOINES - The mothers of Hartman, said he will help the
two Marines headed for Somalia troops deal with emotional probsaid they believe U.S. troops need lems caused by "things they'll be
to help that country's starving seeing and experiencing."
citizens , but they are worried
About 300,000 people have died
about what it will do to their sons. this year from starvation, disease
Diane Buss of Parkersburg said and fighting in the droughtMonday she knows her son, Lance ravaged African country.
9pl. Chad Buss, 21, is going to
Hartman said her son has comgrow up a lot.
pleted intensive training and
"He's going to see a lot of death," counseling at Fort Sam Houston in
she said.
Texas and has recently been
P.J. Rundall of West Des Moines briefed on what to expect in Soma·
said her son, Pfc. Jason Wester- lia. Her son is with the 10th
gard, 20, has little experience with Mountain Division based at Ford
death.
Drum, N.Y.
• "This worries me," she said.
The mothers also said they are
Another Iowan bound for Somalia, worried about combat, sniper fire
Pfe. Michael Hartman, 22, of and diseases.

s
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EVENTS

• Lutheran Campus Ministry will hold
an Advent evening prayer at 9:30
p.m. at Old Brick, corner of Clinton
and Market streets.
;" UI Staff Council meeting will be
Held at 1 :30 p.m. in the Northwest·
ern Room of the Union .

"The listening Post" from 1-5 p.m.
on the first floor of the Union.
• UI Advertising Club will hold a
meeting at 7 p.m . in the Iowa Room
of the Union .
• The Women's Resource and Action
Center will present "Search for Signs
of Intelligent Life in the Universe "
with Lily Tomlin at 12 :10 p.m. at 130
N. Madison 51.

AlIef sPe~1YII $1700.00 ~ OOdOObIe) on
n,myVleU I'BsMdry.PubIc
Te\evisionOOes
nollS)' for ~rtlSiIYJ, I no IoIVJe( can aIIord
IhiSexpense.
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any
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my name because I "speak so
softJy.·
~Group, 728QakIand.IowaCi\y,IA522~.
Playing chess
I play che88 - yes I do. Where I
WH., I:3t ... 1lIrI. 1t31 . , &It 5 .. ,
come from, people are considered
..... 1:31 PII.
ZII2.5
intellectual if they play ches .
Here, for some reason, this sport is
looked upon with a combination of rr!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~
suspicion and disbelief. When I tell
somebody that I play cbe88, the
answer is often: "Do you really
play chess?" in the same voice as if
it had been: "Do you realJy eat
maggots?" People just do not play
chess. They go to baseball and
football games. Actually, I have
been to a baseball game. It was the
Detroit Tigers vs. the Toronto Blue
Jays. I found out that baseball is a
The Unlverslty of Iowa Student Assembly has chartered
very complicated sport which is
mainly about catching the balls
buses to take you home for the holldays. Buses will
that are thrown out of the court.
be departing Iowa City on Sat.. Dec.• 19th. at 10:30 am.
I might not understand everything
They will arrtve In the Chlcago/Ebnhurst area and the
in America. And as it is said that
Omaha/CouncU Bluffs area. The Omaha/CouncU Bluffs
in order to understand the United
bus will stop to Des Moines at approximately 12:30 pm.
States you must understand baseball, this could be a general comment on my experiences in the last
three months. Anyhow, I have
decided to stay here for some time,
and one day - after several years
of intensive training - I might
even learn how to pronounce my
name.

not hesitate to contribute to the
discussion, which is a very sympathetic gesture by Americans.
"Denmark?" I was once asked. "I
know where Denmark is. It's a
small town in Holland, isn't it?"
This made me happy, giving me
the chance to exercise my outstanding pedagogical skills by saying: "Denmark is a country on top
of Germany" and following it up by
a detailed account of the Vilrings,
the soccer team and the beer
prices.
However, I am not sure that my
well-intentioned lectures on Danisb geography and folklore have
had much etTect so far. This is not
strange, since my pronunciation is
awful. I do not even know how to
pronounce my own name. When I
answer the phone, I say:
"Hi, this is Karin WahlJllrgensen," and some friendly
person on the other end of the line
says:
"Hi, can I speak to Karrren Uaall
Djorgenson?"
I have practiced in front of the
mirror: Karrren Uaall Djorgenson,
Karrren Uaall Djorgenson . .. and
strange sounds emerge, resembling
those of "chocolate chip cookie,"
"burger" and "Halloween." But
not my name. It stays in there .
Fortunately, the Americans are
very tactful . They ask me to repeat

c-...

Do you need a ride?

THE COST IS ONLY $10

Reserve your seat at the
University Box Oftlce.
Hurry, Umlted seating available.

Editor's note: Karin WahlJ;rgensen is a UJ sophomore and a
pre·communications mq.jor.

Deases gets second life term
for murder of fellow inmate

For more information, call 335-3860

Sell Back Your

U$ED
BOOK$

Perea, of Pboenix, Ariz., was
stabbed 16 times.
Under Iowa law, the lifeFORT MADISON, Iowa Edward Deases is serving a sec- without-parole sentence was
ond life-without-parole term after mandatory after Deases wa.s cona judge sentenced him Tuesday victed of first-degree murder.
Deases already was serving a
in last summer's stabbing death
life-without-parole sentence in
of a prison inmate.
Deases and his two attorneys the 1989 murder of Jennifer
appeared before Judge Harold Gardner, a 20-year-old Ames
Bainter for the brief sentencing woman strangled and decapiin North Lee County District tated at Deases' brother's apart·
Court.
ment.
Perea had been convicted of the
Deases, 24, of Ames was convicted Nov. 3 of slabbing inmate 1983 murder of a 12-year-old girl
Joseph Perea to death. Deases in Arizona.
was convicted of killing Perea on
Deases' attorneys argued he
July 8 as prisoners lined up for acted in self-defense. Prosecutors
breakfast in the state penitenti- said Deases was carrying out a
ary dining hall.
premeditated murder plan.

Associated Press

BIJOU
.Stroszek (1977), 7 p.m .
-Babette's Feast (1987), 9 p. m.

RADIO
• KSUI (FM 91.7) - The St. Paul
Chamber Orchestra, with Christoph
Eschenbach as soloist and conductor,
presents Beethoven's Second Piano

Concerto at 7 p.m.
.WSUI (AM 910) - BBe's "Quote
... Unquote" is presented at 11 :30
a.m.; "Speaker's Corner" presents
Sen . Richard Varn, O-Solon, speaking on ' Governmental Policy and the
Family" at noon.
dRUI (FM 89.7) - Amazon Radio,
6-8 p.m.; Spanish Radio, 8-9 p.m.;
Now Hear This, 9-10 p.m.

CAS
Dec. 8-12
& 14-19
8:30· 8:00
SAT 9:00· 5:00

M·F
• Christopher M. McBride, 211 Slater
Hall, was charged with publiC intoxication and consumption at the UI
, pusiness college construction site on
, , Dec. 4 at 2:10 a.m.
' Matthew J. Gagerman, 1B, 4404
, Burge Hall, was charged with public
[ : intoKication and consumption at
, : Burge Hall on Dec. 4 at 12:44 a.m.
I Vincent J. Vogelsang, 30, 210 N. Linn
51., was charged with public intoxI ication and consumption and crimihal trespassing at the UI ChemistryBotany building on Dec. 6 at 11:04

,.

I

I p.m.

Nora A. Copeland, 86, 701 Oak noll
Drive, Apt. 401, was charged with
fifth-degree theft at Hy-Vee , 501

Hollywood Blvd., on Dec. 7 at 9:43
a.m.
Ronald P. Fink, 21, 701 Bowery St. ,
Apt. 2, was charged with fifth·degree
criminal mischief at 701 Bowery St.,
Apt 1, on Dec. 7 at 3:15 p.m.
Robbie N. Kuhn, 1536 Rochester
Ave., was charged with public intoKication at 315 S. Gilbert St. on Dec. 7
at 7:02 p.m.
Michael A. Gilbert, 24, address
unknown, was charged with fifth·
degree theft at QuikTrip, 323 E.
Burlington St., on Dec. 8 at 1 :33 a.m.
James W. Burr, 44, 7'11. Kirkwood
Ave ., was charged with operating
whiie intoxicated at the corner of
Highway 6 and Gilbert Street on Dec.
8 at 1 :58 a.m.

Compiled by Thomas Wanat

COURTS
Magistrate
Theft, fifth-degree - Michael A.
Gilbert, address unknown, fined $25;
Jeffrey C. HOKworth, Cedar Rapids,
fined $75; Gary W. Lohr, Cedar
Rapids, fined $75,
Shooting a pellet gun - Jeffrey J.
Melcher, 540 Slater Hall , fined 525.
Assault (simple) - Reginald G.
Vaughn, Coralville, fined $75 .
Keeping a disorderly house - David
Zulaico, 432 S. Johnson St. , Apt. 4,
fined $40.
The above fines do not include
surcharges or court costs.

District
Theft, fourth-degree - Shannon R.
Dundon, 2254 5. Riverside Drive,
Apt. 58. Preliminary hearing set for
Dec. 28 at 2 p.m.
Theft, third-degree - Ralph C.
Sistern, address unknown. Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 16 at 2 p.m.
Sexual abuse, second-degree - Leonard J. Vargason, Tiffin, Iowa . Preliminary hearing set for Dec. 18 at 2
p.m .
OWl - James W. Burr, m Kirkwood Ave., preliminary hearing set
for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m.; Anthony Arn,
4989 400th St. S.E., preliminary hearing set for Dec. 26 at 2 p.m .
Compiled by Timothy

Con~rs

"Norman Maclean was one
of our finest writers. Here
the author of A River Runs
Through It has given us the
deep and compelling true story
of Montana's Mann Gulch fire."
- Annie Dillard

•

Iowa Book & Supply
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol

Color
creates
lUll YOUR "'OIRE PICtURES
INTO UNIQUE PEISOIIALIZED Glm.
1M FISI, EASY, . . IFFORDIIIII

Custom Photo Calendars
Unique Bookmarks, Ornaments, and Placemats
Holiday Cards, Invitations, and Newsletters

kinkO'S·

the copy center

Open 24 hours. 7 days a week.

Young Men and Fire $~ Now $15.96
published by the University of Chicago Press

open 9 am daily
downtown Iowa City

338-2679
14 South Clinton Street
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Viewpoints
Necessary availability of
•
c<?ntraceptton
Just
one year ago, the New York City school district was in the
middle of a
battle. Against teen-age pregnancy and the
sex

spread of AIDS, that is. 'The dilemma then was: Should
teen-agers have access to free condoms on request at their own
high schools? 'The answer was finally yes, despite the efforts of
John Cardinal O'Connor, New York's Roman Catholic
archbishop, and complaints from parents about not being able to
control their children's sexual activity.
Starting next month, a Baltimore, Md., high school for pregnant
students and teen mothers will offer Norplant along with other
contraceptives to all their students. According to school officials,
offering Norplant, the implanted contraceptive that prevents
pregnancies for five years, seems like the best solution in a city
where the teen-age pregnancy rate is nearly triple the national
rate.
Baltimore is not alone. According to TIu! Des Moirres Register,
Washington, D.C., Arkansas and Virginia are preparing similar
programs, all aiming to control high-school pregnancies.
And while Baltimore, Washington, D.C. and Arkansas are
selectively targeting poor, inner-city populations, Virginia wants
to make Norplant available to all women starting next year.
Because the residents of the targeted areas are mainly
low-income minorities, city leaders are worried about the
rationale behind the program.
like during the 1991 condom
controversy in New York, there is a concern among adults that
teen-agers are again being told that it is OK to be sexually active.
And others have gone as far as to say that they fear the program
is "a bit of social engineering," implying the notion of a social
cleansing of the inner-cities by simply reducing birth rates.
However serious the concerns are, reality is too grim to be
ignored. Take for example Baltimore's Laurence Paquin School,
which according to the Register has 300 students who are either
pregnant or have recently given birth. And since other programs
aimed at controlling teen-age pregnancy have failed for the
simple reason that students will simply neither use contraception
nor follow any counseling, Norplant appears to be the best
solution.
And using the same argument used last year when officials
defended New York's condom-distributing policy, it would be
naive to believe that teen-agers won't do exactly what they are
told not to.

m'DiwlmUPO

Belief in unseen beings can·be reassuring::
.,.."

For me, December has
always been a season of
angels. At midnight Mass,
I would sing "Hark, The
Herald Angels Sing," and
imagine angels named
Harold lighting up the
night with their white
robes silhouetted against
the dark Jerusalem sky.
Angels in the stained gla88
surrounded me at church. Round-mouthed and
childlike angels singing in department stores
and the comforting blinking of the blue angel
on top of my family's tree comprise some of my
earliest memories. Angels were as omnipresent
as Santa Claus, only a little less scary; they
were as much a part of the season as Baby
Jesus, only a little more interesting.
As a child, the existence of unseen beings
dwelling in a superimposed reality beyond my
Ol;dinary perceptions didn't seem unreasonable.
Like most children, I lived in a rich and
imaginative world wruch contained magic and
whimsy in unequal proportions to bedtimes
and Lima beans. If imaginary friends and
storybook characters existed (and to me, they
certainly did), then so could an angel or two.
The universe was big enough for Laura Ingalls
Wilder AND Gabriel.
Yet, with a cruld's stubborn quest for order,
even imaginary beings had to conform to a
recognizable identity and had to hehave in
expected ways. Angels, I imagined, wore wrute.
They were short, blonde and fast; when they
flew they made jingle-bell sounds (I expect I
borrowed trus from Tinkerbell). Due to some
confusion over the wording of a children's
prayer, I was sure they sat on my bedposts

overnight. Finally, angels always would
intervene to help and guide when ordinllQ
beings faltered .
Now, however, I must admit my childlike faith
has strayed and I'm not as devout as my
parents might like. I've passed through my
snotty and cynical "Religion sucks, man"
phase, but I must work hard to place my trust
in the mystical world of the irrational. Among
the other things I've left berund in the toy box
of my past (Lincoln Logs, bubble soap, and
nightlights), I seem to have forfeited some of
my whimsy and that easy confidence in Santa
Claus, angels and the Baby Jesus. Living in a
secular time wruch trumpets the advances of
science makes it difficult to harmonize the
logical and the spiritual. (To those of you who
argue that the spiritual is the logical, my
apologies. It's that Western Judeo-Christian
dualism trung in action.) Moreover, I've found
that the irrational things I do still believe in on
a daily basis (such as love) rarely conform to a
single identity and often behave in unrecognizable ways. Unlike the angels of my childhood,
it's hard to be sure that I'll know them when I
see them.
Yet, in times of crisis, it's amazing how full of
faith the ordinarily irreligious can be. One
broken pane of glass, a quart of blood and a
dripping dishtowel can produce silent, continuous litanies during the short drive to the
emergency room. Science can stitch, reattach
tendons and staunch the bleeding of my friend,
but religion gives me something useful to do as
well. It's more than a reflex. It's a sootrung
rhythm in a world suddenly gone skewed and
chaotic; it reattaches me to the warm pulse of
my past. It seems to please my friend that I am
thinking of him. So much for my enlightened

Think before
'impulse buy'

pose of rational skepticism ... the rational-enf- T\ithe Editor:
the irrational dwell simultaneously ~thin .me, ( ~3ch year, hundr
although they are rarely brought proXImate.. , of companion anirr
Although my faith has evidently matured,ipW d(ined and conseql
sometrung I need more than I admit, my ideas ge\"cold disease a
on angels haven't changed much. I confess that kilkid in ;helters. S
I ~till. expect them to ~ short an,d. blo~, oI,ihese animals m.
chlld-8JZed and fast, uruversally gIVIng ~ tAi.animal shelter I
good. As it turns out, however, that image t,n!IY, tf,emselves ... 0 d,
need to be modified as well. An " it seem, wahf to or" ot I
sometimes have only one or
V. of theae
animal. At
characteristics. The woman who
IUS to t.l1e
animals ar
emergency room entrance after .. ad go~p <iWrters wh ,Ink I
lost ~ the twists and turns of the UI hospital stir.;lve by rending
labynnth, for example ' " she was fast,,bul ISoJeh is often the Ci
was she blonde? I don't remember. The n~ abandoned in dorn
who joked about my friend's bright future ~, ~ apa~ments at the e
plate-g~ass test:e~ to distract rum f~om fear, an, ~: While animal s
the while proVldmg top-notch medical care... than
euthanize
they were good and giving, but were t~
.,
a sare
short? I don't think so. Perhaps I met an alJ~1
in the form of the child who smiled broadly al
all passersby although it was far past her '
bedtime; her innocence amid people in p!lin
was a comfort to everyone in the room.
,, r
I guess I'll never know with certainty about
the divinity or grace of these "angels," but"lib.
so many other things, you can (and sometime(
should) believe in things you can't prove lIIId
don't fully understand. Looking back at the
crazy rush of events, however, I do know t~tl
am grateful for the kindness of strangers wJlo
came to help and guide my friend and me \l(h~p
we were troubled.
And you want to know the strangest parifi
could have sworn I heard jingle bells.
- -.
Bridgett Williams' column
on the Viewpoints Page.

Just

Fernando Pizarro
Managing Editor

Trade Wars.

"OH
. , NOI PAT ROBERTSON IS SWIMMING THIS WAY!"

The PC movement's anu,militarism bigotry
" Anti-militarism"
,

sociologist Charles Moskos
once said, "is the antiSemitism of the intellectuals. " And anti-militarism is
evidently a politically correct
cover for racism as well.
In a roundtable discussion at

Essence, a magazine for black intellectuals ("White Men on Black
Power,· Nov. 1992), sociologist
Andre.w Hacker, who is white,
charged that Oen. Colin Powell, the
chairman of the Joint Cruefs of
Staff, "put 99 percent of himself, or
his black !!elf, on hold, in the back,
because he was ambiti0U8, wanted
to get ahead, and did."
How the KKK must have smiled to
see their prejudices so well defined.
Essence was troubled, as it should
have been, but their remonstrances
were rather weak. They should have
demanded that Hacker explain
whether Powell put "his black !!elf
on hold" during I\is two tours in
Vietnam where he won a Combat
Infantryman's Badge, a Soldier's
Medal for saving a comrade's life, a
.Bronze Star Medal, an Air Medal,
and a Purple Heart.
Or was that part ofbia "99 percent"
blackness? For thOlle of US who have
served on an integrated battlefield
the answer is clear. The black
infantrymen I served with on the
Korean and Vietnam battlefields
convinced me that bravery and
courage were very much a part of
the black heritage.
And did Powell put "his black !!elf
on hold" while he was a fellow

four stars through intelligence, dedication and hard work. In rugh-Ievel
assignments from military assistant
to the secretary of Defense, command of a corps in Germany, assignment as national security adviser to
the president, and now at the head
of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, he has
made not only rus fellow soldiers but
also most of rus fellow countrymen
proud.
Americans of all races, creeds and
colors make up our anned forces. No
one but a racist bigot would say that
Essence was troubled, as it should have been, but
Dick Cavazos made it to four stars
their remonstrances were rather weak. They should
by denying rus Mexican heritage. Or
that Carl Vuono made it to four
have demanded that Hacker explain whether
stars by denying his Italian heritage
Powell put Phis black self on hold' during his two
or that Stan Hyman, another
Leavenworth classmate, made it to
tours in Vietnam where he won a Combat
three stars by denying rus Jewish
Infantryman's Badge, a Soldier's Medal for saving a
heritage. And no one but an
academic hack trying to make a
comrade's life, a Bronze Star Medal, an Air Medal,
name for himself off someone else's
and a Purple Heart.
reputation would say that about
Colin Powell either.
Powell was successful not because
commandant of the Army War Col- first class by another black boss,- he "put 99 percent of himself, or his
lege. Yet another black officer, Cal- M~. Raymond Miles, an outstand- black self, on hold, in the back," but
vin Waller, a student of mine there, ing and most compassionate officer. because he put 100 percent of
would rise to lieutenant general and And in 1958 yet another black boss, himself into &evice to his country. To
serve as Gen. H. Norman Schwan;- Capt. Glenwood Jones, a natural say that he could not do that
kopfs deputy commander in the leader and a consummate infantry- without denying rus black heritage
Persian Gulf War. They were only man, promoted me to first lieutan· is to defame not only Powell but the
aeveral among the many outstand- ant. The list goes on and on, tens of thousands of black Ameriing black officers with whom I culminating with Brig. Gen. Brown cana who fought and died in every
aerved at the Staff College and at at the Army War College. I doubt one of America's wars from the
the War College.
that Hacker ever worked for a black Revolution through the Persian '
AB the title of his book, '"l'wo boss, otherwise he would not have Gulf. Shame on you, Andrew
Nations: Black and White, Separate, slandered Colin Powell as he did.
Hacker, and shame on those who
Like moat of his contemporaries, I tolerate your bigotry disguised as
Hostile and Unequal," makes clear,
Hacker denigrates black Americans look up to Gen. Powell with great politically correct anti-military
"victims" to be pitied. But the respect and admiration. No "equal scholarship.
black soldiers I have known were opportunity" soldier riding on his
certainly not objects of scorn. They race (a fact that no doubt enrages Harry Summers' column is distributed
were role modela to be admired and Hacker), Powell earned bia way to by the Los Angeles Times Syndicate.
student at the Army Command and
General Staff College at Fort
Leavenworth in 1967-1968? He was
one of the honor graduates of that
most demeaning course, a course
designed to identifY the future leaders of the Army.
Among our classmates was another
black officer, Dallas Brown, who
rose to the rank of brigadier general
and was later my boss as deputy

as

emulated.
One of my first bosses in the Army
was a black NCO, Sgt. McGrath
from Sparrow's Point, Md. A tough
taskmaster, he taught me much
about being a soldier. And in "1"
Company, 21st Infantry, during the
Korean War another black soldier,
Frank Ivey, showed me what bravery under enemy fire was all about.
In 1952, I was promoted to sergeant

Defining a 'right'
To the Editor:
Both letters that have come in, Mr.
Friedman'S and Mr. Smith's, have
attacked my letter on a technicality
- capitalism is an economic system,
not a form or government. Both are
technically correct, but they rail to
grasp the point of my letter. The
point or the letter was not that
capitalism is a system of governmenl,
the point is that without capitalism's
. emphasis on the individual, there
can be no individual rights. Neither
one has attacked the main idea.
Mr. Friedman offered another
definition of a right. By his definition, anything that society considers
morally correct is a right. In the
, 800s, the majority of Americans
considered slavery morally correct.
Does that mean that slavery is a
God-given right? Ir American society
considers cannibalism morally correct, does that mean that practicing
cannibalism is a right? The answer in
both cases is no. In order to practice
either, one must interfere, wilh force,
upon the rights or their victims. I will
restate the correct definition of a
right - a right is a liberty preserved
(or the individual, a right cannot
interfere with the rights or others you cannot shout "rire" In a
crowded theater, you cannot play
your stereo at rull volume In the wee
hours of the morning.
By deciding that health care is a

right, you interfere with the rights~:
others. By requiring Mr. Walton amI,
Mr. Perot to pay ror your 'right' 10 '
health care, you are interfering with
their right to control the products ot
their efforts. Ir you take away a :::;
man's right to control the products of
his errorts (money), you take away" -:
. the man's right to dispose of his
:
efforts. Ir you take away a man's
.
right to dispose or his efforts, you
take away a man's right to dispose of
his li(e (s lavery). Go back and fill in ,
Ihe blanks for doctors.
The most important right is the
right to control your own life. Without the right to control your own lire,
there can be no other rights. That is
why I am concerned about this
notion that health care is a right. If '
you devalue an individual by taking
away his right to control his own
,
life, you most certainly take away his :
right to social liberty. I( you deny the
doctor his right to work ror himselr
and not ror the governm
ou
.
deny the doctor the righ
ontrol :
his own lire. Ir you make
tors
your slaves by taking away their right :
to control their own lives, you deny :
that anyone has any rights, either
economic or social. Please don't
wreck my ruture by ensuring that I
am a slave. Please don't take away ,
my right to control my own life. If :
you start doing this to doctors, whO's :
next?

Kyle Ve, steia

.
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fach year, hundreds of thousands
of companion animals are abandoned and consequently die of hunge~~cold, disease and cars or are
killed in shelters. Surprisingly, many
oI'ihese animals make their way to
ttii animal shelter by their owners
tt1emselves 'GO. 0 decide they do not
wahrto or
ot take care of the
animal. At
ame time, some
animals ar
ply abandoned by the
oWners whb-,lnk the animals can
surJ,tve by fending for themselves.
Soth IS often the case for cats
abandoned in dorms or student
apartments at the end of the semes·
teI': While animal shelters do more
. than just euthanize animals, such as
proViding a safe refuge for strays as
weir as information on spay and
neIlter programs and placement
prilSrams, the shelter is not the
\O\ution to the growing number of
unwanted animals.
' ~any of the animal shelters' aniI1WS are stray or abandoned puppies
and kittens, the result of the failure
on the part of owners to spay or
neIller their companion animals. No
IlrQlllem. Just put them in a box on a
cokt da y and leave them under a
bfidge or outside the city shelter
Iwhen no one is looking, of course).
SoirIeone will fi nd them and ta ke
care of them. Wrong! Since the
1970s, pet shops have opened in all
of'l~e shopping malls in practically
every community, thus competing
with shelters and humane agencies
to place animals in proper homes.
However, pet shops work only for
profits and are not concerned with
overpopulation and neglect of com·
panion animals. Pet shops also con·
tribute to the pain and suffering of
animals. Animals bred for purchase
are often kept in poor living conditions and females are forced to breed
over and over again . These animals
must also endure the stress of trans·
portation, often across severa l states.
All of this even before reaching the
pet shop where they will also remain
insmall cages and in questionable
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The holiday season is near and
many impulsive buyers attracted at
the sight of a "cute" puppy or kitten
in a pet-shop window will be
tempted to buy the animal only to
find out later that they are not ready
or willing to take on the responsibilil)' that comes with a companion
animal. Also, buying an ani mal as a
surprise gift can be a mistake for
those who receive the animal who
know nothing about anima l care.
Once the holidays are over the initial
enthusiasm for the animal "gift"
wears off and the animal is either

neglected or sent to the shelter.
What can be done to prevent this
kind of needless suffering, neglect,
and death? First, the breeding and
selling of companion animals as well
as exotic animals must be banned.
Pet shops can stay open for busi ness
by selling only animal products and
toys without the live animals. Secondly, animal owners should spay or
neuter their companion animals or
be subject to a fine . Thirdly, owners
must license their companion ani·
mals at the city shelter (it's the law in
Iowa City, and for a good reasonl) to
ensure the safety of not only the
animal, but the community from
rabies or from a loose and dangerous
animal. The animal cannot be
licensed without a rabies shot. Shelter officials can find the lost or stolen
animal much easier once licensed by
the shelter. These measures may
seem extreme to some people, but if
you take a walk to your local shelter
you will know what I mean. Animal
shelters are overwhelmed with the
incoming number of strays. Or take a
trip to a puppy mill, the factory farm
of companion animalsl I am sure you
will be impressed by the filth, the
overcrowding and the exploitation of
the female animals.
In the meantime, before you
decide to acquire an animal, take a
trip to your local shelter. You may
just find that cute puppy or kitten
that was once sining in the pet·store
window.
Crace Trifaro
UI Animal Coalition

'Unhealthy lifestyles'
To the Editor:
There are people on the UI cam·
pus who have spoken publicly in
classifying the "homosexual lifestyle"
as "abnormal," "perverse,"
"destructive," and ' unhealthy"
among a number of other words. I'd
like to take this space to show
exactly what these people mean.
What you are about to read will give
you an in·depth look at persons who
are gay, lesbian and bisexual. It is a
si de you rarely see, so you may want
to avert your eyes as you read - it is
disgusting!
First, and foremost, are the
unusual and destructive roles that
people who are gay, lesbian and
bisexual play in their families, such
roles as: daughters, sons, parents,
cousins, uncles, aunts, grandparents,
brothers and sisters. If that isn't
enough, there are a number of
abnormal and perverse careers that
persons who are gay, lesbian and
bisexual take as well. These people
tend to be: doctors, lawyers, con·
struction workers, teachers, garbage
collectors, psychologists, actors,

engineers, bartenders, etc. If you can
stand to read further about the dirty
little secrets that persons who are
gay, lesbian and bisexual have, here
are some of the disturbing and vile
emotions these types of people feel :
sadness, joy, anger, confusion, happiness, satisfadion and love. As
fearfu I as it seems. here is who the
majority of people who are gay,
lesbian and bisexual voted for in the
presidential elections: Bush, Cliton
and Perot. Lastly, the rotten, terrible
things these persons who are gay,
lesbian and bisexual do in the
military is almost beyond mention. In
Vietnam. for instance, they went
there and got shot, bled and died.
Shocking. The skewed information
propagated by these people portrays
"homosexuals· as being a truly

threatening segment of society. As
you can see, they feel normal emotions, have typical family roles, make
average career choices, follow regular political agendas, and act like
everyone else does in the military. Are
these people who are gay, lesbian
and bisexual so much different from
anyone else? I wonder who the
fringe really is?
Barry Screier
Lesbian, Gay and Bisexual
Staff & Faculty Association

Majority is pro-life
To the Editor:
I am writing in response to Jay
Casini's Nov . 18 article on the
GOP's shrinking tent. To respond
correctly to 'his article the true facts
must be brought out. The majority of
the U.S. population is pro-life, not
pro-chOice. The fa lse perception that
the majority of the U.S. population is
pro-choice is related to poll ing
methods, In particular to the way the
question is asked in the poll. If a
pollster asks, "Do you feel that
abortion should be illegal in all
cases?" the majority in the U.S. says
no. On the other hand, if a pollster
asks, "" Do you feel that abortion
should be illegal in all cases except

In a 'KISS world' ...
To the Editor:
It isn't surprising that one who
takes KISS' nihilist assault on objective value to heart should end up
misdirecting his loyalty ("absolute")
and misplacing "the things that are
important.· But here's proof that
nihilism is winning today: Most
students are qu ick to spot the value
judgments emanating from a Christ·
ian or "inherent meaning" world
view (such as mine, above) but
virtually unquestioning in the face of
judgments grounded in materialistic,
humanistic, chance world views
(such as Tim Rissman's and your
rhetoric teacher'S), The former are
effectively dismissed as ·value judg·
ment" - as if it were a dirty word!
- whereas the latter are taken at
face value. Makes for an uneven
playing field in the culture wars.
One where KISS fans say ·screw
you" to anyone audacious enough to
judge their judgments. "Screw you"
means they don't have to mi.lke an
intelligent defense against the criticisms of the band. No, in a KISS
world, you don't have to. (But KISS'
cultural criticisms are intelligent,
right?) In a world laid waste, we are
left with a few positivistic mutterings
'"about "loyalty· and "holding on to

the things that are important."
CaryMBe
Wellman. Iowa

Attention does not
necessarily denote
respect
To tfIe Editor:
In his letter (DI, Nov. 23), Michael
B. Clark says he finds it flattering to
be the center of anentlon in your
letters column. I'm sure he does. I
think he has admitted the main
motivation for his actions, which IS
to feed his ego by going against the
grain in Iowa City. Yes, Mike, you
can get attention and your name in
the papers, but don't mistake that for
respect. Yes, you can throw obsta·
cles in front of progress, but don't
kid yourself that you're anything but
a temporary annoyance.
It was noble of Mike to call for an
end to "faceless name-calling,* particularly after just referring to hi s
critics as pathetic left·wing fanatics,
and considering that his past letters
have been paragons of faceless
name-calling. (It's too late to claim
the moral high ground, Mike.)
It is generous of Mike to "respect
everyone's right to exist and live
privately' and to say "I do not
believe we should discriminate
against gays," especially when Pat
Robertson's Christian Coalition
(which he so admires) wants the
government to declare homosexuality
"abnormal and perverse" (a in
Orgeon). This group also works to
deny gays civil rights protection
(which they call ·special rights,' as
though they exempted gays from the
laws and obligations of other Ameri·
cans) which encourages people to
fire, evid and harass gays.
He and his beloved Christian
Coalition (wher the "Chrl tians'
don't much love their neighbor and
are judgmental as hell) and the
Alliance for the Advancement of
Heterosexuality (is this some ·SNL"
skit/) purse their lips and talk about
lifestyle choice and use SCripture to
justify their prejudice. It leads to
violence. In a study of 400 young
men incarcerated for gay bashing,
the 80ston Globe reported thaI the
bashers generally found nothing
wrong with what they did and, more
often than not. said their religious
leaders and traditions sanctioned
their behavior. One teen·ager said
that the pastor of his church had
said, · Homosexuals represent the
devil. Satan," and that the Rev. Jerry
Falwell had echoed that charge.
As a self-avowed heterosexual, he
professes to know more about being
gay than gays do, saying it Is a
behavioral choice. How an he hav
missed the avalanche of national

magazine, newspaper. and TV stories
that say just the opposite. that it is
not a choicel How can he be
unaware of the decades of study by
respected researchers in the field of
human sexuality?
It doesn't take a genius to figure
out that being gay is not a choice.
Why would 20 million Americans
choose a lifestyle for which they Will
be scorned by an intolerant society?
A lifestyle in which committed couples are not entitled to the same
legal benefits as traight married
couples? A lifestyle that may very
well isolate them from family and
friends. and may get them beaten up or killedl
WilliMn Stoline
Iowa City

Do as I say ...
To the Editor:
Now that the dust has settled on
the political banlegrounds, here are
some personal observations regarding
the recent elections and some repur·
cussions:
There is no time like the present,
for all our elected officials begin
accepting tocal responsibility for ful filling their campaign promises, or as
President-elect Clinton now calls,
·recommendations." This will only
occur if they "put their money where
their mouth is" and truly believe the
four words printed on our bills and
coins: "In God We Trust."
Also, I'll bet Sen. Ted Kennedy
wishes he had entered the presiden.
tial race since "character" was not
considered an important campaign
issue. Maybe he could not have
won, what many in the news media
called Gov. Clinton's "mandate or
landslide victory .. (The facts ar that
only four out of every 10 voters even
supported Clinton.) But without a
doubt, Ted Kennedy would have
seriously challenged Bill Clinton's
experience record With respect to
"relations in domestic and foreign
affairs!"
And finally, after President-elect
Clinton's first news conference
Thursday, Nov. 12, it appears as
though ·characte.... is now going to
be considered an important issue
after all. At that news conf rence he
pledged the ·strictest code of ethics
or conduct in history" for his admi·
ni tration, and hoped il would
"boost the credibility of his
decision.making." If President-elect
Clinton sincerely wan to "boost the
credibility of his decision·making,·
all he simply needs to do is issue the
following executive ord r to ev ry
member of his new administration:
"Don't do as I do, just do as I sayl"
Donald R. Schmi«
Holy Cro , Iowa
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incest, rape, or danger to the life of a
mother?" a vast ma jority of the
population says yes.
I! is evident from the facts thaI the
Republican Party needs to stand firm
on the abortion issue. The Republican Party can win, as it has in the
past, with the abortion stance that
the majority of people hold. The
sanctity of human life cannot be, and
need not be, downgraded for political advantage. The solution for the
GOP is to stand firm on issues and
educate the U.S. population on
conservative beliefs. If the GOP
doesn't stand firm it will become a
waffle party. Isn't that the party of
Bill Clintonl
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Cameras, not ~ greet
~ aniving at Soma1ia
Tirw Susman
Associated Press
MOGADISHU, Somalia -Mobbed
by media rather than militiamen,
U.S. Marines began landing by full
moon early Wednesday to begin an
armed mission of mercy to feed
Somalia's starving millions. Not a
shot was fired as the troops moved
swiftly to seize Mogadishu's airport.
Amphibious vehicles came out of
the Indian Ocean, rolled over the
dunes and up onto the tarmac. As
helicopters battered the sky, a few
of the brown and green vehicles
sped across the airport's single
airstrip and pulled up near the
main terminal. Troops poured out
and raced into position near the
main gate.
A number of Somalis, clad in
ragged clothes and sandals, stood
outside the airport, peering i,n in
apparent fascination.
"This is just greatl" said one
unidentified Somali. ~What a
relief."
Four hours earlier, a reconnaissance team of 20 Navy frogmen
and Marines had come out of the
sea at Mogadishu, a broken, shattered city ruled by the gun and
reeking of decomposed bodies.
The special forces team, faces
smeared with black and green
camouflage cream, and armed with
automatic rifles, anti-tank missiles
and machine guns, was caught in
the glare of television lights and
surrounded by 50-75 journalists.
The Marines will take control of
the airport and harbor area in the
first step of a plan to seize vital
gateways for international aid and
get food, medicine and other supplies moving to those Somalis who
need it most.
More than 300,000 Somalis
already have died in one of history's most savage famines and the
United Nations says 2 million more
are at risk of starvation.
Although they expected no major
confrontations with Mogadishu's
thoupands of armed young militiamen, the Americans were taking
no chances. Commanders made it
clear they would shoot flTst if
threatened and ask questions later.
But the troops didn't know
whether they ultimately would be
fighting or feeding Somalis. And
they didn't know how long they
would stay. The Bush administration has spoken of ending the
operation by Jan. 20, but many
expect it to extend months into
President Clinton's term.
Clinton said he could offer no
"artificial timetable" for U.S. withdrawal.

Pentagon spokesman Pete Williams said officers had been dismayed by coverage of the landing,
saying TV lights on the beach put
the troops' lives at risk. Marine
Maj. Frank Libutti, briefing reporters earlier Tuesday, said newsmen
could freely cover the landing.
Mogadishu was unusually quite
Wednesday. There were sporadic
bursts of gunfire, but they were far
from the airport.
The l,800-member advance team
of America's Operation Restore
Hope included a three-ship amphibious assault unit led by the USS
Tripoli, backed by a Navy battle
group led by the aircraft carrier
USS Ranger with 60 warplanes.
Scores of clansmen departed the
airport with their heavy weapons
well before the U.S. arrival. They
were leaving behind a cash cow
they had milked for months
through exorbitant demands for
landing and cargo handling fees.
Both the port and airport have
been closed sporadically by clan
fighting, looting raids by heavily
armed gunmen and other violence
since the United Nations began its
massive relief effort in March.
Once the ports are firmly under
control, the way will be paved for
an airlift of up to 27,000 more U.S.
troops to seize other key installations and protect truck convoys of
food to the nation's hard-hit interior.
They will be part of a U.S.-led
coalition that will include troops
from France, Canada, Italy, Belgium and Egypt, all operating
under U.N. auspices.
Mogadishu's two major warlords,
Gen. Mohamed Farrah Aidid and
Ali Mahdi Mohamed, had both
pledged to U.S. special envoy Robert Oakley to have their militiamen cooperate with the U.S.
troops.
Both conceded, however, that they
are not in full control of the city.
Aidid and Ali Mahdi signed a
U.N.-brokered cease-fire in early
March that ended more than four
months of heavy fighting and left
the shattered capital divided by a
Green Line. Ali Mahdi holds the
north, Aidid the south.
The cease-fire ended artillery and
mortar shellings of each other's
positions, but barely dampened the
noise of small arms fire that still
rattles through the city.
More than 30,000 men, women and
children died or were wounded in
that fighting. Hastily dug graves
dot the city, small mounds of sand
marked by sticks and stones. Some
of the graves have been exposed by
the torrential rains of the fall.

Continued from Page lA
put the first draft of the framework
together was composed of faculty
members and administrators.
Throughout the process there's
been an enormous amount of input
from faculty."
Anothet aspect of the plan that
has drawn some concern is the
possibility that implementation of
the plan will hurt research initiatives. Although Rawlings said he
hopes that will not occur, he does
realize that is a possibility.
"I know some people will read the
plan that way," he said. "That is,
they say, 'If you're going to improve
instruction - since it's a zero-sum
game - that means you're going to
have to reduce your committment
to research.'
1 hope that's not the case, but I
can see that some people would
take it that way," he said. "It's
very difficult to improve both
(instruction and research) and I
think we're taking on a challenge
here that most universities are
confronting in one way or another
because we're all under severe
resource pressure these days with

declining state budgets."
And shrinking university budgets.
Although fmal figures are not in
yet, indications are that last week's
free-meningitis-vaccination prog-

Hunter Rawlings' Favorite
Scene. from 'Monty Python
and the Holy Grail'
4. Bring out your dead. "That
scene is hilarious. What a wonderful film."
3. "Jetez la vache," or launch the
cow. ~y third favorite scene is
when the French start throwing
the animals out."
2. Bring me a shrubbery. ~e go
wild for the shrubbery scene."
1. Being oppressed. "I like the
scene outside the city walls
where the riders are going by a
bunch of peasants and the peasants start talking about being
ahused by the aristocracy. I think
it is the funniest scene."

• Roundtrip air from Chicago to Zurich
• Private motorcoach transfer to Interlaken
• 6 nights at a 4 star Swiss Holel

• Continental Breakfast each moming

• City Sightseeing Tour
• Welcome drink upon arrival
• Optional daily Sightseeing excursions
• Optional ski packages

$79900

Continued from Page lA
pens around fma1s time," Reindel
said. ~If it isn't this, it's something
else. It gives us a chance to collect
our thoughts."
UI sophomore Debbie Prince said
the outage caused a major inconvenience. She lost four pages of her
"Interpretation of Literature"
paper which is due Wednesday.
Prince said many people in the
center had also failed to save their
work.
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Yamaha stereo components are
famous for their sound quality,
reliability, and very reasonable prices.
Yamaha's 5·disc CD changers allow
you to change four discs while the
fifth disc plays. Yamaha's surround
sound receivers are considered the
best available, One listen to our home
theater system and you will
understand why.

UPTO

20% OFF
Carver is one of the most famous
brands in high-end audio. Carver's
state·of·the·art amplifiers range from
65 watts/ch to 750 watts/ch. Carver's
vacuum tube CD player is the best
sounding we've heard . Be sure to
check out Carver's new preamp/tuners
and surround sound products.
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Interested Graduate and Professional
Students, need only to submit a
letter of intent at the
University Boz Offlce. IMU
Conatltuencle. are .. foUoWl:
McdJclnc - 12
DentlstIy - 3
Law - 6
Graduate - 54'
• For more Information R:fiIUdInC puate ronaUtuenc:1ea or any

qucaliona. pIeue mnt.:t the 0fBce of Campo. Procrama. 145 IMU,
at 335-3069 or your Departmental 0fBce.

Letters of Intent are due no later than noon on
February 1, 1993,
at the University Box Office

Seats will be awarded on ajlrst-come,

Jlrst-serue basis.
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Although no more expensive than the
brands sold at the discount stores, the
Polks are clearly better sounding and
better built. Polk's brand new Sand LS
speakers offer improved clarity, bass
response, and power handling. Don't
buy speakers until you hearthe Polks!
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MONITOR SERIES
Searching for a hlgh·end speaker?
Paradigm's Monitor speakers have
powerful bass response , unmatched
accuracy, and stunning cosmetics.

SALE
Hawkeye Audia Is the place to buy
Sony audio. We stock a large
selection of Sony receivers, cassette
decks, CD players, and CD changers.
Looking for a small system? Sony's
bookshelf systems are great for the
kitchen, office, dorm room, anywhere
space is al a premium. SALE PRICES
start under $400 for a complete
system . Of course, Hawkeye AudiO
guarantees the lowest price on all
Sony Audio.
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Hawkeye Audio carries a large
selection of Onkyo receivers, CD
players, and cassette decks, all on sale
at guaranteed lowest prices. Always
popular are Onkyo's remote control
receivers, 6·Disc Carousel CD
Changers, and' Surround Sound
products.

$679 Set

Paradigm speakers have received
many rave reviews, and are a favorite
of musicians and audiophiles. Smooth
and musical, solid bass response,
tremendous Imaging - Paradigm
brings the sound of a live performance
into your home .
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University of Iowa Student
Association General Elections February 15 and 16,1993
Be a part of the Graduate and
Professional Student Senate!!!
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+ $18 tax
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Union businesses were also shut
down during the power failure.
UI senior and Union Pantry
employee Wendy McClure said
they had to stay and guard their
merchandise.
~e have to make sure no one
loots the place," she said.
Howard said as soon as the problem cable was isolated, electricity
was diverted through other cables
so that the faulty cable could be
replaced.
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RoomCC302
Gennl HOipIIaI
Iowa City, Iowa, 522"2

vaccinations last week, but Raw~
ings said he was not among them.'
"I haven't gotten one yet," he sti~
1 don't have a student ID. But.
frankly, I do intend to get a 8hol,I
Maybe on one of his days otT. :

OUTAGE

1·800·274-4692

SHIrts

just going to have to
squeeze the budget tighter in order
to pay for this unforseen program,"
he said. "It makes the whole
budget tighter, but what's more
important than the health of our
student body? I can't imagine anytbing more important. It's our
highest priority."
Rawlings took time to praise the
efforts of everyone involved in last
week's program.
"I've never seen such an impreBBive operation organized in such a
short time to deal with such a
major problem," he said. "I went
over there twice last week to see
how the program was proceeding
and I was overwhelmed with how

ram will cost the UI over $270,000.
That, Rawlings said, means the
UI's budget will be placed under
even further stress in the coming
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effective and efficient it was." :~,
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months.
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M&K
It's true . Compact
discs and movie
soundtracks have
deep bass that con·
ventlonal speakers
fail to fully
reproduce . The
clean, powerful
bass from an M&K
powered subwoofer is one of the
most dramatic additions you can
make to your existing system.

15% OFF
M&K SUBWOOFERS
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We are proud to carry Hitachi VCRs,
televiSions , and projection televisions.
Before you buy a TV or HI·FI VCR ,
check out HItachi's superior picture
quality , warranties , and our great
prices. Hitachi's brand new 4·Head
Hi·FI VCRs are sale priced from under
$400.

HOURS: " .
Hitachi TVs and VCRs

.Fr•• Local Delivery
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Sports on T.V

NBA

College Basketball

Iowa Sports

• Syracuse at Tennessee, 6:30 p.m.,

·Men's swimml'll hailS Iowa State,
Noon, Fieldhouse Pool, Dec.12.

ESPN.
• Tulane at Memphis State, 8:30 p.m.,
ESPN.
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No~ 8
CEDAR FALLS - Northern Iowa
football coach Terry Allen is resigning himself to playing without
flanker Kenny Shedd this
weekend .
Allen said it would take a
' remarkable recovery' for the
Kodak AII·American to be ready
for Saturday night's Division I-AA
semifinal playoff game with
Youngstown State.
Shedd suffered a concussion and
a bruised right hip when he ran
into a wall after catch i ng a touch.down pass in last Saturday'S 29-7
victory over McNee~ State. He's
now on crutches.

Byrd sits in wheelchair
NEW YORK - Dennis Byrd, the
, New York Jets' defensive lineman
partially paralyzed in a game
against Kansas City two weeks
ago, sat up in a wheelchair for the
first time on Tuesday.
The team described his recovery
as ·uneventful" and said he will
be transferred to the spinal cord
rehabilitation facilities at Mount
Sinai Hospital in a few days.
He experienced some movement in his legs last weekend, but
doctors say it may be two years
, before they know the extent to
which he will recover.

Test results for Falcons'
end encouraging
ATLANTA - Initial test results
following the removal of a testicular tumor from Atlanta Falcons
defensive end Mike Gann are
encouraging, team trainer Jerry
Rhea said .
Preliminary results from a CAT
scan, reviewed on Monday, were
that the tumor had been confined
to the affected testicle.

. White Sox obtain Stieb
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - The Chi-

cago White Sox agreed to terms
with free-agent pitcher Dave Stieb

on a one-year contract with an
option for a second season.
Stieb, 35, spent his entire
14-year major-league career with
the Toronto Blue Jays after being
selected in the fifth round of the
lune 1978 free-agent draft.
Stieb began the 1992 season on
the disabled list following offseason back surgery to repair a
herniated disc. He returned to the
Blue Jays' rotation on April 22 and
\ made 12 starts through June 29.
Stieb has appeared in seven
AiI·Star Games, a record for
American League pitchers he
shares with Early Wynn .

Gagne crowned by K.C.

Chris Street and Val
Barnes pick up the
slack for center Acie
Earl, who scored a
season-low five points.
Mitch Martin
The Daily Iowan
Despite inconsistent play, the Iowa
men's basketball team ate another
cupcake Tuesday night, gobbling
up Northern Iowa 64-44 at
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. The
Hawkeyes survived an 18-4 run by
the Panthers to start the aecond
half and climbed to a 4-0 record on
the season.
Big Ten player of the week Acie
Earl was ineffective offensively,
going l·for-S from the field, rtnishing with five points. After the
game, he was visibly upset about
his own perfonnance, but optimis·
tic about his team 811 a whole.
"They don't have to rely on me to
score all the time; it'a not like it
used to be: Earl said.
Coach Tom Davis said that Earl
can't come up with big numbel'l
every game .
•Ade was pretty representative of
our ballclub. He'a n.o t Mr. Perfec·
tion " . we've got a lot of work to
do,· he said.
The Hawkeyeslooked sharp defen·
sively in the first half, forcing 18
Panther turnovers. However, they
seemed to have frequent trouble
with their own attention spans at
the other end of the court, giving it
up 10 times.
Nearly seven minutes into the
game and the score knotted at 4-4,
the only crowd-pleasing play had
been a rejection by reserve
center I forward Jay Webb, who
finished with four rebounds and
three blocks in only nine minutes
of action.
But a driving lay-in by Val Barnes
and a two-handed alley-oop dunk
by Chris Street launched the
Hawkeyes on 27-4 run, from which
the Panthers never recovered.
Barnes and Street produced more
than half their team's pointe, scoring 21 and 16 points, respectively.
Barnes hit several key mid-range
jumpers while Street worked the
baseline and the paint. James
Winters had a game· high nine
rebounds.
UNI was led by forward Randy
Blocker, who had 12 points, and
AI CoIdlllThe Dally Iowan
point guard Brian Carpenter with
64-44 drubbing of UN •• Val Bames led the Hawk· 11, including nine in the second
eyes with 21 point•.
half. Second leading seorer Cam

Atlanta HaYJlc Dominique
Q Wilkins
scored 42 points

and also set an N6A record last
night against the BuUs. What
record is it?
See answer on

~ge
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Iowa 64, UNI 44
NOITHON IOWA (I·ll
IonH ~ 1.1 1, Sioc ., Sol' 2·2 12, lice 2-2
CHI 4, Carpenter SolO CHIll, JohMOfl 2·12 2~ 6.
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"I can't remember
when I've seen a team
play worse . .. what we
found out was how not
to play."

Eldon Miller UN I coach
Johnson was held to six pointe on
dismal 2·for-12 shootiJ\f.
The Panthenl put a scare into the
Hawkeyes in the second half. After
Street made two free throws, the
Panthers mounted an 18-2 run
that brought them within 10.
Coach Tom Davia admitted the
Panthers "put us back on our
heels" during the stretch.
"Northern Iowa is a sound teamtalented and crappy. In the sec·
and half, th y became the aggre .
8Or,· Davis said. "We played 20
good minutes, but 20 minute isn't
enough."
Both team. spent much of th
second half trading free throws,
with the Hawkey 8 ahooting 73
percent for the game, and UNI 63
percent.
Coach Eldon Mill r was frank
about his team's perfonnance.
"You'd have to look pretty hard to
find some good in thjs one,' he
said. ·Our offense is what defeated
UB, not a much our defense. We
were just in such a big hurry and
we just turned it over.
"I can't remember when I've seen
a team play worse '" what we
found out was how not to play."
Miller, whose setback to the
Hawkeyes came on the heels of a
74·67 loss to Iowa State on Sunday, said it was too early to say
which team was better.

Stocks and Bonds
Giant contract richest ever
Associated Press
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Forty-five
hours after he walked into the
room, Barry Bonds finally made it
to the microphone.
Bonds' record $43.75 million , six·
year deal with the San Francisco
Giants was finalized Tuesday after
endless haggling among lawyers in
a three-sided negotiation.
That doesn't matter now. What
matters is that he'll be playing left
field for the Giants, his father's
first big-league team, on opening
day - and wearing that No. 24
made famous by Willie Mays, his
godfather, four decades ago.
"I have the opportunity to ful1ill
the dream of an idol,· Bonds said,
choking back emotions at times. "I
See MEETINCS, Page 28

Plesac signs with Cubs
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Free agent
Dan Plesac, who had lost his
place as one of baseball's best
stoppers, found a new home Tuesday when he signed a two-year
Contract with the Chicago Cubs.
Last season, Plesac got a new
job. After briefly starting the year
as a starter and not doing well, he
became1fi iddle reliever and was
effectiv
ing 5-4 with one save
and a 2.
RA.
He wll hold the same spot with
the Cubs.

.Barry Bonds' Contract
lOUISVlll.£. ICy. - The del.1ib 01 lhe record
million , slx-year conlrKl '8,eed 10 Tue,'
day between h,ry Bonds and the San fro nciKo
GiAnts. Inlo' .... tlon wu obulned by The A,soclated Pre55 from player and manasemenl
~3 .7S

Reinstated Howe inks deal
LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Steve
Howe, back in baseball after an
arbitrator overturned his lifetime
ban, agreed Tuesday with the New
York Yankees on a $4.2 million,
two-year contract.
Howe, 34, was 3-~ with a 2.45
ERA for the YankeE/s last season
and six saves in 20 appearances.
He was suspended indefinitely by
then'commissioner Fay Vincent on
June 8 after plead/ng guilty in
federal court to a misdemeanor
charge of attempting to possess
cocaine, his seventh alcohol or
drug-related suspension.

·Women's swimming at Iowa State,
1 :30 p.m., Dec. 12.
oNo. 1 Wrestling at No. 10 Northern

SI'OU 1.10, (){JI/

Hawkeyes feast on Panthers:

LOUISVILLE, Ky. - Greg
Gagne became the latest middle
Infielder to join the Kansas City
Royals when he signed a threeyear, S10.7 million contract.
Gagne put together a 53-game
errorless streak last season for
Minnesota. He had a .973 fielding
percentage and made 18 errors.

•

·Cavallers at Bulls, 7:30 p.m., WCN.

Iowa, Dec. 11, IOCIC 800 AM..
• No. 8 men's basketball ho&l5 Iowa
Stite, 2 p.m., Dec. 12.
oNo. 5 women's basketball ho5ts
Amana-Hawkeye a-Ic: Kentudcy
VI. UNC-Charlotle 6 p.m., Iowa VI.
West Vl""nia, 8 p.m., Dec. 11.
Consolation, Dec. 1 2, 6 p.m. and
championship, 8 p.m.

,ou,·

ces:
52 .S mllll"".
Sol.wIotr
1993 1994 1995 1996 1997 -

~ million.

$4.75 million.
57.75 million.
sa million .
sa.2S mUlion.

1991 - sa.S million.

ssro,ooo 01 oxh yea"s salary will be delerred
with in""est II the prime ..Ie. 11 will be ~
lrom 1999 10 2001.

---

One MOIl Valuable Player aword - 5100,000.
Two MVP award, - 5250.000.

Three MVP award. -

ssro,ooo.

Four MVP .wlrd, - 51 million.
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AIIociIted " .
New Giant Barry Bonds _
chobd up while tAlkin, about the
pI'OIpect of wearIna No. 24, the retired number of his famed pdfather
WHile Mays, Tuesday after II""" a aI.-year, $43.75 mUlion cluJ.

Money I. JUlranleed .
No trade provision p,eventins controC! asslsn.
menl to Montrbl or TOlOnlo wilhoul ployer

approval.

Player ..,15 a hOlol suite"" .mod Irip •.

AIIoci.ted """
An emotional Paul Molitor addreIIes the mecb in Milwaukee after
endlns his lS-ye. Career with the Irewen by aveeins on a three-yev
contract with world Series champion Toronto.

Milwaukee's Molitor
heading for Canada
Rick Gano
Associated Press
MILWAUKEE - Paul Molitor
figured he would end his baseball
career with the Brewers in Milwaukee, where in 15 years he'd
developed a strong community presence and was one of the team's
most popular players.
But when it became apparent that
the small·market Brewers couldn't
offer him what the market commands for a free agent or what he
thought he deserved as the team's
best hitter, he began exploring.
"I think if they had tried • little
more aggressively at the later
stages of the Beason or right after
... but the farther this thing went
the more I had to do to protect
myself ~y looking to other duba,·

Molitor said Tueeday, a day after
signing a three-year, $13 million
contract with the Toronto Blue
Jays.
"It came down to where deals
began to fallon the table and I had
begun to look at them closely. And
the way talks with Milwaukee had
progressed, I thought it was time
for me to make a decision. •
But it was an emotional one and
Molitor, his eyes glistening at a
news conference he called at a
downtown athletic club, spoke at
times with a crack in his voice as
he recalled his years with the
Brewers.
He pointed to the Brewers' only
trip to the World Series in 1982 as
hill most memorsble time, even
though at the time he'd only been

See MOlROI, Pate 28
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who agreed to a two-year contract w'th Ihe

Quiz Answer

Phlladelphl. Phlilles :
PETE INCAVtGllA

Dominique Wilkin. hit 23 f.ee th.ows without.
miss in Atlanti's 123-114 win over Chicago
Tuesday night.

V_.r.....

Greg Gagne's Stats

ROSUIM ~1fOft
ab •

1'J116. Te . ................ . ~ 82
1987. Tew .... ........ ..... 509 85
1988. Te . ................. 418 59
19119. Te ........ ....... ... 453 48
1990. Te. ................ 529 S9
1991 . Det ................. 337 38
1992. Hou .......... ...... 349 31
ToIM
31350102

h hr rbi ...
135
138
104
107
123

21 81 .236

24 85
11 38
93 11 44
772146 470

n

V.a" Toam
ab r
h hr rbi
1983. Min ................. 27 2
3 0 3
1984. Min .................
1 0
0 0 0
1985, Min.. ............... 293 37 66 2 23
1986. Min ................. 4n 63 118 12 54
1987. Min ................. 437 68 116 10 40
1988. Min ................. 461 70 109 14 48
1989.Min ................ _ 460 69 125 9 48
199O. Mln .... ........ ..... 388 38 91 7 38
1991 . Min ...... ....... .... 408 52 108 8 42
1992. Min ................ . 439 53 100 7 39
ToIaIs
3386 452 844 69 335

.266
.24'

Career slollstlcs for the pl.yers involved in
Tuesday's I-ad. betwee n the ToronlO Blu e JaY'
and Ihe Calii;;rn", Angels:
T""",to to Californi.
lEUY GIIUIEII
ROSUIa, ~.Yea'. T.am
ab • h h, rbi ...
1984. Tor ............... ... 16 I
1 1 2 .063
1985. Tor ................. . 13 0
3 0 1 .231
1986. To' .... .. ............ 143 20 28 5 15 .196
1987. Tor .............. .... 341 50 eo 12 36 .235
1988. Tor ........ .......... S69 75 158 16 81 .278
1989. Tor .................. 545 83 158 18 73 .290
1990, To, ........... .... .. . 592 92 162 31118 .274
1991. Tor ...... .. .......... 429 58 100 20 65 .252
1992. Tor .................. 446 42 102 11 43 .229
lol.l,
3094 421 800 114434 .259
l.OSue Championship ~ri..
ab ,
h h, rbi
1989. Tor ........ ...... .. .. 17 2
5 0 1
1991. Tor ................ .. 21 1
5 0 4
1992, To, .................. 26 2
5 1 3
Tolal.
64 5 15 1 8

Yea,.Opp.
1992, Tor

..&
.294
.238
.192
.234

World SerRs

ab

,

19

2

0

I

.105

California 10 T""""o
LUIS SOJO
ROIIula, ~ason
v.... T..m
ab ,
h hr rbi IVI
1991 . Cal. ................ _ 364 38 94 3 20 .258
1992 . C.I. ................. 368 37 100 7 43 .m
TOOth

732 75 194 10 63 .265

Dave Stieb's Stats

ROIIu"',
Yur, Team
1979, To . ............ .. ... .
1980, Tor .. ................
1'111', Tor .. .. ...... ........
1982, Tor ..... .... .........
1983, Tor ..................
1984, Tor ............ ... ...
1985, Tor ..................
1986, Tor ........... ... ....
1987, Tor ...... .... .... .. ..
1988, Tor ..................
1989, Tor ..................
1990, Tor ..................
1971, Tor ..................
1972, Tor ..................
ToIll.
2823

~iIJOn

ip
w-I
bb so
129.1 8- 8 48 52
242.012·15 83 108
183.2 11·10 61 89
288.1 17·14 75 141
278.0 17·12 93187
267.0 16- 8 88 198
265.0 14-13 96 t67
205.0 7·12 87127
185.0 lJ. 9 87115
207.1 16- 8 79 147
206.2 17- 8 76 101
208.2 18- 6 64 125
59.2 4- 3 23 29
96.1 4- 6 43 45
174· 132 1003 1631

4.31
3.70
3.19
3.25
3.04
2.83
2.48
4.74
4.09
3.04
3.35
2.93
3.17
5.04
3.39

.250
.265

.236

Chargers, 5t(

.2n
.235
.265
.248
.249

Packe~"!ak

h h, rbi

case fll10st
berth. "

5
4
9

2
0
2

IVI

3 .278
I .235

Dave Goldberg

4 .257

Associated Press
hr rbi ova
1
1
2

It's not the seen

3 .200
3 .167
6 .185

Boston-Montreal Trade
Kelly Gruber

AMERICAN

MAU GARDINER
1992, Bo' ................. 130.2 _ 4-10 58 79 4.75
Monlreal 10 loston
IVAN CALDERON
lm. Mon ................ 170 19 45 3 24 .265

David Cone's Stats
Career stati.tlcs fo, pitcher David Cone who
agreed 10 a three·ye., cont,.ct with the Kan,as
City Royal•.
VearTeam
ip
w- I bb so era
1986. KC
22.2 (). 0 13 21 5.56
1987. NY (Nl) .............. 99.1 5· 6 44 68 3.71
1988. NY (Nl) .............. 231.1 2()' 3 80 213 2.22
1989. NV (Nl) .............. 219.2 14- 8 74190 3.52
199O. NYINl) .............. 211.214-10 652333.23
1991.NYINl) .. _........... 232.214-14 73 2413.29
1992. NY (Nl) ........... . 196.2 13- 7 822142.88
1992, Tor .................. 53 .0 4- 3 29 472.55
Tol.I' .. .. ............. ..... 1267 84-51 460 12273 .10

SHWARMA'S

Study Tune Special

Dan Plesac's Stats

JUMBO SHWARMA OR
STFAK SANDWICH
FRENCH FRIES OR CHEESE FRIES
MED.SODA

C.ree, ,t.tlstles for pitcher D.n Plesac who
ag reed 10 • two-ye., conlracl wilh Ihe Chlc.go
Cubs :

DAN PlESAC
ROIIular ~iIfOfl
Year, TrIm
ip
w·1
bb 50 J~
er,a
1986. MII .............. 91 .010- 7 29 7514 2.97
1987. Mil .............. 79.1 5- 6 23 8923 2.61
1988. Mil .............. 52.11· 22389302.41
1989. Mil .............. 61 .1 3· 4 17 5233 2.35
1990. Mil .............. 69.0 3- 7 31 6S 24 4.43
1991 . Mil .............. 92 .1 2- 7 39 61 8 4.29
1992. Mil .. .. .......... 79.0 5- 4 35 54 1 2.96
Tolal.
524 29·37 186 448 133 2_77

The Great Taste Place

Good thru finals

'·Dall., .......... ........ .
WJ.shinglon .... " ...... .
P11iIadeiphia ........ ... ..
N.Y.Giants ............ ..
pt,oenix .................. .

Tar & delivery charge included
25¢ Delivery All
Day thru finals
. ··'.~oui,~f:(;:::O\'::;;~:ij;
340 E. BUrlington. 337-2582
.. 118~MldJ1lght mtJi

Luis Sojo

.0

era
92.08

Yount, 37, who agreed to a new
contract last week, was very upset
about the loss of Molitor and said
he might re-evaluate his own situation.
"I think it stinks," Yount told The
Milwaukee Journal. "I think it's a
sad day when one of the best
players in the American League
wants to stay in a city with a team
he's been a part of for a long time
and the organization can't afford to
keep him."

Milwaukee made a last-hour pitch
of salary arbitration but by then
Molitor already had decided to go.
Milwaukee's reported offer of two
years for $5.2 million wasn't close
to matching that of the Blue Jays,
who have the option on a fourth
season for Molitor in 1996.
The Brewers are trying to cut their
payroll and had initially asked
Molitor, who made $3.4 million
with incentives this season, to take
a pay cut.
"In this particular case, although
security and the dollars are far
greater than staying here, I looked

called the stadium a "pit" last
season. But on Tuesday, he was
talking dilTerentiy.
"San Francisco's park is not a bad
place to play in," Bonds said.
In other baseball news, baseball
acknowledged for the first time
that it was negotiating an agreement with embattled Cincinnati
Reds owner Marge Schott.
Schott unexpectedly arrived at the
Galt House in the aftemoon and
slipped through a back kitchen into
a meeting of National League
owners. All day, she got the same
tight security the Rev_ Jesse Jackson had when he came Monday to
speak against Schott's alleged use
of racial and ethnic slurs.
Schott did not comment on her
situation. But Pittsburgh Pirates
director Douglas Danforth, part of
a four-member committee assigned
to investigate Schott, said NL
president Bill White bad talked to
her several times in recent weeks
about a solution.
Baseball can fine or suspend
Schott, and Danforth said White
had discussed a deal with her to
avoid a confrontation.
Meanwhile, many teams spent the
day filling their needs. Dave Stieb,
Charlie Hough, Dan Pie sac, Dave
Magadan and Bob Ojeda were
among the more than 20 players
involved in transactions.
The Royals signed two free agents,
Cone and shortstop Greg Gagne.
Cone began his career with KansaB
City, was sent to the New York
Mets in a deal for catcher Ed
Hearn in 1987, and wound up late
last season with the World Series
champion Toronto Blue Jays.
Through it all, he's emerged as one
of the top pitchers in the majors.
"Kansas City was my first choice. I
never thought in my wildest
dreams I'd get a chance to play ball
back home." said Cone, who will

0.11.,

TASTE TEST TONIGHT
our own
Dan Plesac

Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout

$125 PInt

at the overall picture as how my
family was going to spend the next
few years of our lives,' be said.
"I feel badly that some people will
question my morality issu!ls or how
greedy of a player I might be. I
hope that is a minority and that
my motive wasn't to get the best
contract. It turned out to be a good
one but that was not the motivation."
Molitor, a five-time All-Star with a
.302 lifetime average, hit .320 last
season with a career-high 89 RBIs.
In 1987 he had a 39-game hitting
streak, the fifth longest in modern
baseball.

8 to Close
525 S. Gilbert

Iowa City

NOBODY
KNOWS
LIKE
• DOMINO'S

TO

BarNoneR

How You Like Pizza At Home

MEETINGS: Gruber sent to Angels
team. Bonds, who made $5.15
million last season, gets a $2 .5
million signing bonus, $4 million in
1993, $4.75 million in 1994, $7.75
million in 1995, $8 million in 1996,
$8.25 million in 1997, and $8.5
million in 1998. The last four
yearly salaries are higher than any
others in baseball history.
In addition, Bonds gets a hotel
suite on road trips and a provision
that prevents him from being
traded to Montreal or Toronto
without his approval. Of each
year's salary, $500,000 is deferred
at the prime rate, to be paid from
1999 to 2008. He can eam bonuses
of $100,000 for winning a Most
Valuable Player award, another
$250,000 for his second, $500,000
for his third and $1 million for his
fourth .
The deal had been held up because
Magowan's group doesn't own the
team yet. Although Lurie has
agreed to the sale, it hasn't been
approved by baseball owners. A
vote isn't expected for two more
weeks.
When the tentative agreement was
announced Saturday night, Gilbert
said he and the Giants had Lurie's
permission. It turned out that they
didn't, which is why the Giants
stood Bonds up Sunday night after
Gilbert announced the news conference.
"We knew things were going to
work out," Bonds said. "I had no
coJlcem.Bonds, who turned down a $36
million, five-year offer from the
New York Yankees, has driven in
100 or more runs and hit 25 or
more homers in each of his last
three seasons while leading Pittsburgh to three 8tra~ht NL East
titles.
Cold, windy Candlestick Park
should decrease his statistics; he

~·Sin Francisco ........ .
~-NewOrleans ........ .

Sund
Clevel.nd 37. Cinci
Green Bay 38. Delr
Indianapolis 6, Ne
Phll.de lphia 28. Mi
New York Jel, 24.
Pittsburgh 20. Se.1I
31 . Denver
los Angele. Raider
5.n francisco 27.
San Diego 27. Ph
Wa,h,nglon 28. N
los Angeles R.ms

Iowa's Only
Brewpub

MOLITOR: Brewers too late with offer
Gantner's future with the club is
not clear, and as a 38-year old free
agent he probably won't be back.

MinneSOI3 ••.••••••.• .•.•
Green H.y .............. . .
Chicago ................ ..
fompaBay .............. .
Detroit .................. ..

New Orleans 22, A

Fitzpatrick's
Brewing Co.

Leosue Championship Se,ies
Year Opp
ip
w- I bb so era
1986NVINl) ................. 14.0 1- 0 4 62_57
World ~ries
Yea,Opp
Ip
w- I bb
1986NV (NL) ................. 13 .0 1- 0 5

K.1nsasCity ........... .. .
San Diego .............. ..
Denver •••••.••...•.• .• ..••
tAR.iders ............. . ..
Se.tlle .................. ..
NATIONA

AtI.nta ................... .
tARIm, ................ ..
,-clinched playoff
Thu

Career st.tl,tics fo, pltche, Bob Ojed. who
ag reed 10 a one-year contr.ct wilh the Cleve land
Indl.ns.
Year Team
ip
w· I bb so era
1980 Bos ..................... 26.0 1· 1 14 126.92
1981 80s .................... 66.1 6- 2 25 283.12
1982 80s ......... ........... 78.1 4- 6 29 52 5.63
1983 Bos ........ ............ 173.2 12- 7 73 94 4.04
1984 Bo, .................... 216.2 12·12 961373.99
1985Bos .................... 157.2 9-11 481024.00
1986NY INl) ............... 217. 118- 5 52 1482.57
1987 NY (NL) ............... 48.1 3- 5 10 213.88
1988 NV INl) ............... 190.1 10-13 331332.88
1989 NV (Nl) ............... 192.0 13-11 78 953.47
1990 NY (Nl) ............... 118.0 7- 6 40 60 3.66
1991lA .................. 189.1 12· 9 70120 3.18
1992lA .................. 166.1 6- 9 81 94 3.63
Tolals
1838 113-97 669 1096 3.98

Pete Incaviglia's Stats

Continued from Page IB
get to keep his name alive and it's
an honoT fOT me. I want to thank
the San Francisco Giants for talking to Willie and giving me this
~pportunity and especially Willie
for allowing this to happen. This is
the greatest moment in my entire
life."
Bonds, a 28-year-old outfielder
who spent his first seven seasons
?nth the Pittsburgh Pirates, was
the National League's Most Valuable Player in 1990 and 1992. His
deal was as impressive as his bat,
breaking every salary record in
baseball.
: In total money, it easily topped the
,32.5 million, five-year contract
that Cal Ripken and the Baltimore
brioles agreed to on Aug. 24. The
average annual value of $7,216,667
topped the $7.1 million average of
Hyne Sandberg's four-year contract
with the Chicago Cubs, a deal
agreed to on March 3.
"It's a lot of money, but there's
only one Barry Bonds," said Peter
fdagowan, managing general partner of the group that's buying the
Giants from Bob Lurie for $100
Jnillion.
• Magowan has been criticized by
owners for the deal, baseball's
longest since Dave Winfield and
the New York Yankees agreed to a
lO-year contract on Dec. 15, 1980.
thicago White Sox owner Jerry
Reinadon has been the moat vocal
critic_
• "I understand where Jerry is coming from," Magowan said. "But I
think we had to do what is right for
the San Francisco Giants' organization. With this one move, we
~ave transformed our ballclub on
the field and sent a me88&ge to the
Northern California community.It certainly was a costly commitment, one almost half as large aa
the IJ'OUp is making to buy the

$5.75 each
2/$10.50
3/$15.00

Bob Ojeda's Stats

ft'i

Continued from Page 1B
in the majors five years.
And then there was his relationship with Robin Yount and Jim
Gantner, who played together from
1978 until last season. Only two
other trios had ever played
together on the same team for as
long.
"I can't tell you enough about
Robin and Jim and that relationahip and what it's meant to me,"
the 36-year-old Molitor said. "The
continuity of it, the support it
brought and the way it was ahle to
keep us all humble in a special
way."

8ullolo ................... .
MI.ml ................... ..
Indianapolis ... : ........ .
~ .Y. Jel s ................ ..
N... Engl.nd .......... ..
C
,·Pitt,burgh ............ .
Houston ................ ..
Cleveland .... .. ........ ..
Oncinnali ........... .... .

B05lon 10 Montre.1

Year Opp
Ip
w- I bb so era
1992Tor ....................... 10.1 (). 0 8 83 .48

Chompiomhip Series
ip
w.1
bb 10 er,
20.1 1- 1 10 18 3.10
1989, Tor .................. 11 .1 (). 2
6 10 6.35
1991 , Tor...... ..........
Did NOI Play
Did Not Play
1992, To.................
ToI.lIs
31
1. 3 16 28 4.26

Career ' taU,tiCS for outfielder Pete Incavlgll.

Tri()

$2.75 pitchers from 8pm to close

.000
.225

World Series

Year, Team

10

,

World Series
Y.. r, Opp.
ab r
h
1987. Min ................. 30 5
6
1991 . Min .......... ....... 24 1
4
ToIaIs
54 6 10

".

'$, Tor ..................

World SerRs
Yelr, Teo..".
ip
w-l
bb
1992. Tor ................
Did Not PI.y

ab

1987. Min ................. 18 5
1991 . Min ................. 17 1
Tot.1s
35 6

le'IUO Championship ~ries
Ye.,Opp
ip
w- I bb so era
1986NV(Nl) .. .. ............. 12.0 1- 1 5 94.50
1992Tor ...................... 12.0 1- 1 5 93 .00
Tolais
24.0 2· 2 10 18 3.75

Ca.ee. statl'tlcs of pitcher D.ve Stieb who
• g.eed to te.m , with the Chlc.go Whlre So. on •
one",year contract plus an option year.
DAVE STIEB

.va
.111

l ...... Championship Series

Y.... Opp.

h hrrbi "I
2

PRICE

ROIIular~

.233

.214

Jays-Angels Trade

Y••,. Opp.

1/2
.
PIZZ~9~C:~t~~)

Career .lotiSlies for shortstop Creg Cagne
.greed 10 • Ihr.e-ye.. contract with the Kansas
City Itoyals.
GREG GAGNE

30 88 .250
27 eo .271
22 54 .249

make about $18 milljon over three
years. "AF. far as Toronto goes, I
wouJdn't say it was close at all.
After the World Series, I'd say they
were a little behind. Philadelphia
made a good offer."
Boston, looking to add power, got
Ivan Calderon from Montreal for
Mike Gardiner and another young
pitcher. Calderon hit 19 homers in
1991, but missed most of last year
after undergoing surgery on his left
shoulder.
Kelly Gruber, rumored to be on his
way to Los Angeles, was instead
traded by Toronto to California.
Gruber has slumped for two sea·
sons, and the Angels got him for
second baseman Luis Sojo. Two
years ago, Sojo was traded by the
Blue Jays to California in a swap
for Devon White.
In other deals:
- Steve Howe, recently reinstated
and given an eighth chance to come
back from drug and alcohol problems, re·signed with the Yankees.
He got a two-year, $4.2 million
·contract.
- Stieb, who was bothered again
by shoulder trouble, left Toronto
and signed a one-year contract
with the Chicago White Sox.
- Plesac, who lost his stopper role
two years ago with Milwaukee,
signed a two-year contract with the
Chicago Cubs.
- Hough and Magadan both
signed with the Florida Marlins.
Magadan was let go by the Mets,
and Hough was set free by the
White Sox.
- Ojeda left Los Angeles and
joined Cleveland.
Also, Toronto signed Danny Cox,
Philadelphia signed Pete Incaviglia, Texas signed Bob Patterson,
Cincinnati signed Tim Burke, Boa·
ton signed Scott Bankhead and
Oakland signed Storm Davis.

CallUsI 338-0030

354-3643

529 S. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 & 22nd Ave.

IOWA CITY

CORALVlUE

MEDIUM PIZZA
wrrn CHEESE &:
2-TOPPINGS
COUPON REOUI~EO. EXP1RES 12·27-i2

lARGE PIZZA
wrrn CHEESE &:

2·TOPPINGS
COUPON REQUIRED. EXP1RES 12·27-112

$99II.
~

•

:

2LARGEPIZZAS
• EACH
wrm CHEESE
.•
&: I-TOPPING

I

$1399':
I

I

III

.....................
•
•

COUPON
REOU1RED.
EXPIAES.12-27-112
v.Iid
II l*l1cipIl1ng
IIDreI
No! wild
with MY 01"" C19UPO" Of
all..
• 111112 0airinD·. PlzD.Inc

~
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singer
for1he
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Sports

Trio of teams underdogs no more
Chargers, Steelers and
Packe1J&aking strong
case f~ostseason
berth.
Dave Goldberg
Associated Press
It's not the scenario envisioned at

NFL Standings
IIMERICIIN CONFERENCE
usl
W L T Pel.
Buff.lo ...... ..... ...... ... 9 4 0 .692
Mi.ml ......... .. .... .. .... 8 5 0 .615
Indlanapoli, ...... ....... 6 7 0 .462
~.Y. I.IS .. ......... .. ..... 4
9 0 .308
NewEngland .. ...... .... 2 11 0 .154
Central
I.Pillsburgh .... ......... 10 3
Houston ... .. .... ......... 8 5
CIev.land .... ........ .... 7 6

Cinclnn.li........... ..... .
I(an,.sCity ..............
S.n Ol.go.. .. ...... ......
Denv.r .......... .. ........
tAR.iders ........... .....

9

PF

PII

331
285
169
197
162

223
244
266
266

300

0

.769 267 176

0
0
0

.308 227 306

.615 294 22S
.538 231 211

Wei
8 5
8 5
7 6

0 .615 2S8 207
0 .615 241 203
0
.538 215 254
6 7 0 .462 207 205
Se,III. .. ...... .......... .. 2 11
0 .154 103 251
NIITIONIIL CONFERENCE
East
W L T Pel. PF PII
,.o.nas ................... 11 2 0 .846 324 192
Washington ........ ..... 8 5 0 .615 247 200
Pflllad.lphi. .. ...... .. ... 8 5 0 .615 297 205
N.Y. Gi.nts .. .. ........ .. 5 8 0 .385 261 307
Phoenix ...... .......... ... 3 10 0 .231 208 309
Central
Minn.50t. ........ ....... 9 4 0 .692 324 219
Cre.nS.y .. .. .......... .. 7 6 0 .538 22S 242
O1lc.go .... .. ............ 4 9 0 .308 248 312
r,mpa Bay .... .... .. ..... 4 9 0 .308 239 306
Detroit .......... .......... 3 10 0 .231 227 291
WeI
,·San fr.ncisco .. .... .. . 11 2 0 .846 366 199
,.NewOrl.an5 ......... 10 3 0 .769 257 168
Atl,nt, .................... 5 8 0 .385 248 328
tAR.ms ........ .... ...... 5 8 0 .385 248 291

,-<Iinched pl.yoff berth
Thursday's ea ....
New Orle.ns 22 . Atlant, 14

SUnd.y·.ea.....

Cleveland 37, Cinclnnali 21
Green Bay 38, Detroit 10
IndIanapolis 6, New England 0
Philadelph ia 28, Minnesota 11
New York lets 24, Buffalo 17
Pillsburgh 20. Seattle 14
31. Denver 27
los Angeles Raiders 28/ Kansas City 1
San franci sco 27, Miami 3
S.n Diego 27. Phoenix 21
Washington 28, New York Giant. 10
Los Angeles Rams 31 . T.mpa Say 27

o,n..

HT

~

Mond.y'. G.....
Hooslon 24, Chicago 7
Saturday. Dec. 12
Denver at Buffalo. 11 :30 a.m.
New York Giants at Phoenix. 3 p.m.
Sunday. Dec. 13
Atlanta at Tampa Bay, 12 p.m.
Cleveland at Detroit. 12 p.m.
Indlan.polis at New York lets . 12 p.m.
New £ngl.nd .t Kansas City. 12 p.m.
Pittsburgh at Chicago. 12 p.m.
San Francisco at Minnesota. 12 p,m,
Cincinnati at San Diego, 3 p.m.
New Orleans .t Los Angele. R.ms. 3 p.m.
Philadelphia at Seattle. 3 p.m.
Dallas .t Washington. 3 p.m.
Green Bay at Houston, 7 p .m .

MondaY. Dec. 14
Los Mgeles Raiders at Miami. 8 p.m .

the start of the season.
With three weeks to go:
- The Pittsburgh Steelers have all
but wrapped up the AFC Central
and could get the home field
advantage throughout the AFC
playoffs.
- The San Diego Chargers, who
haven't made the playoffs in a
decade, are in position to win the
AFC West.
- And the Green Bay Packers,
who haven't been in the playoffs
for two decades (save for the
expanded strike-caused 1982 version) remain in position to beat out
Washington or Philadelphia for a
wil d-card in the NFC. Or, believe it
or not, catch Minnesota for the
Central title after a 2-5 start.
OAt the beginning of the year, I'd
have laughed if you'd have told me
we'd be in this situation," Green
Bay quarterback Brett Favre said
after Sunday's 38-10 demolition of
Detroit.
"I feel like a kid in a candy store,n
said Gill Byrd, the of't.en overlooked
San Diego cornerback whose first
nine years were spent on teams
that were 52-88 - and was 52-92
after the Chargers started 0-4 this
year.
"It's something I've worked all my
career for, although if I had written the script, we wouldn't have
started 0-4."
That 0-4 start has now turned into
8-5, tying the Chargers for first
place in their division after Sunday's come-from-behind 27-21 win
in Phoenix combined with Kansas
City'S 28-7 loss to the Raiders.
And that last-place schedule keeps
helping. The Chargers' three final
games are 4-9 Cincinnati at home
and the 6-7 Raiders and 2-11
Seahawks on the road, giving them
a good shot at 11-5.
Pittsburgh, meanwhile, now has
the best record in the conference at
10-3 after Buffalo's second straight
loss. And despite losing quarterback Neil O'Donnell with a broken
leg Sunday, they still have veteran
Bubby Brister to hand off to Barry

F~NNY

Magic Kits

a great
B~SINESS gift idea
624 S_ Dubuque • 339·8227

Foster and an easier schedule than
the Bills.
As for the Packers, the NFC's
version of the Chargers, they've
now won five of six and finish at
Minnesota, which has a brutal
closing schedule.
Here, as simplified as poSSible, is
the playoff picture with four teams
already in - San Francisco (11-2),
Dallas (11-2), New Orleans (10-3)
and Pittsburgh (10-3).

AFe

The BiUs,(9-4) have suddenly lost
their big edge over Miami (8-5) in
the East.
While Buffalo gets fading Denver
at home next week, it must visit
New Orleans and Houston the final
two, while the Dolphins have the
Raiders and Jets at home, then
visit New England, making 11-5 a
possibility .
And if the Dolphins win all three
and the Bills lose one, Miami wins
the division because the Bills
would have four conference losses
to their three.
Pittsburgh can clinch the division
with one more win or a loss by
Houston (8-6 after beating Chicago
Monday night.) They now want
home field and have that advantage for the regular season they're at Chicago, then finish at
Three Rivers with Minnesota and
Cleveland.
In the West, Denver (7-6) is fading
without John Elway, leaving the
race to the Chiefs and Chargers.
Kansas City has the tiebreaker
because it's beaten San Diego twice
and will be favored in its three

"-ciMed " -

Runnins back Ma.rion Butts, ritht, and the rest of the ~n Dieto
Chal1er5 itre stiffilmNns their wily up the AFC West Iitdder itnd possibly
into the plityoffs ilfter it 0-4 stilrt.
the Redskins and Gianls, so
shouldn't be worse than 10-6 and
could be 11-5.
But they may have a better shot at
beating out Washington.
The Redskins, playing better with

rell Green back, have to play
Dallas at home this week, then go
to Philadelphia.
Still, Joe Gibbs' team. ALWAYS
win in December - Sunday's win
over the Giants made them 12-2 in

~~~~

TONIGHT

FUNKFARM

***

Extended
Happy Hour
4-Midnight
BEST HAPPy HOt'R L\ To\\~
13 S.Linn

354·7430

St 4N. .......

337·5512
CAlIIIIY OUT
AVAlU8U

REUBEN

SANDWICH
$3.10

__ w........
GABE'S

O ABIS

s

f

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

KITCHEN OPEN
'11 :30 AM.:.8:00 PM
'serving Lunch & Dinner

TONIGH T - -

Bar None Recording Armt

BURGER

Freedy Johnston
with fonner
singer-songwriter
for the Gear Daddies

Marlin Zeller

~

TImday Tony Brown &
landing Craw
FridayThe Magnon. · III DlIsJ
Sidurday Head C8ndJ • ZOOm

BASKEIS

2S¢DRAWS
lO¢ Wings

$225

PITCHERS

$~O

ACROSS
, Psalms words
7 Former coin of
G.B.
10 Kin 01 cabbage
'4 Mercury, e.o .
I S Prefix with fix
" Old Greek
money
tlSwimmlng
stroke
20 N.F.L scores
21 Bearing

7:1~

".30

DRACULA(R)
1:15; 4:00; 1:4S; ".30

THE DISTINGUISHED

OENTLEMAN (R)
1:», 4:00; 7:00; ".30

MEDIUM ONE ITEM PIZZA

e!'~

OF MICE AND MEN (PG-13)
7:00; 8:00

THE aoDYGUARD (R)
t:», 8:00

HOME ALONE 2 (POI
t:JO;t:oo

~~i¥€i~
ALADDIN (0)
7:00; 8:00

LAST OF THE MOHICANS (RI
7. . ...,

31 Reverential fear
31 Valuable violin
H

Bridge seat

:M Bahrain

potenlate
37 Draw or lie

4OA'Ohan's
conlinent
41 00, e.g.
42 Nonstandard
verbs
43 RR structure
oM salt tree
... Uno pluS due
12 Racl . x 2
... Certain
23 Steak house
solutions
chef's action
... Fastens
as Damp state
52 Norm : Abbr.
2t latin connec1ors 53 Son of
Agrippina
30 Abhor

PASSENGER 57 (R)

1:45; 4:00;

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska

If1i~$4!!

JIII'......INwl topplrQl . 1.W NC:n. _

~ CDUpIIII lIMn ~

Nat wid wIIh II1Y 0Iher

• • • • • • Good thru Dec. 20, 1992 • • • • • •

•••••••••••••••••••••

LARGE ONE ITEM PIZZA

1~$5!!

AdiIIonIIIOIIPIr1II'I.30 lICIt. PIIIM IIIIIIIIn

caupan"'"

~

Nat wid willi II1Y ..."","""..

• • • • • • !Good thru Dec. 20, 1992 • • • • • •

FREE DELIVERY

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
AMBS
NIRO

KELEP
ENATE

LAWRENCE

T BAR
ARIA

ROGATE

. ' LET
CAP E K _
S TlrE E R
F R U ITS 0 F
AlAITE
HAOLE-EGO
C A KTy
SEN A T
A V E R
INE.P I VOT
BLEED
STAYEDIN
P~ ' NS
. . . . B ERE T
F US E
EYES
TIEBRiAKER
ERA TED I L E T , N E
POKY
PARED
ENOS

No. 1028

14 Black bird
55 Salad topper
10 Two·toed sloth
It Padre's Sisler
12 Participates
uBackless
slipper
I4Waplb
URate
DOWN
Once-stylish
footwear
2 Avoid artfully
3 "And everyqueen":
Kingsley
4 Hill dweller
, Reclusive
• Discolors
1 Make yarn
• " - prO nobis"
• Feud
10 Muslims' sacred
book
It Goat's·hair
fabric
,1 Ki nd of beam
U Annex
t l Journey part
tt Summon to
court
24 Networks of
nerves
211 Devastate
a OeVa\era
n Founder of
Ullipul
211 Slaves of yore
30 Hurry
I

I.--l--l---I--

6-+-+-+31 Accumulate

33 Memorable

47 Come forth
41 Sun. talk

" Jamaican
e~port

st Surmese
!lostess
... Poker option
statesman
34 Forming a
50 City near Dallas
11 Gal of songdom
center line
" Omens.
H Chemical
" Naught
53 Bismarck Is
compounds
here: Abbr.
.. Kin of aves.
:M Rene's farewell
:M Precede
chronologtcally Get
any
clu••
,. Deep stupor
by
louch-lone
phone:
1·900-420.. Opposed

answer. to

41 Singer Brewer

lhree

5656 (75e each minute).

Voted tlBest Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I students

15 S. Dubuque St. • 337-2681
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Painting of intimate scene between
Ernie & Bert removed from gallery
infringed on its copyright.
Johnson, 22, said he voluntarily
decided to remove the painting
from the Lory Student Center.
"The school didn"t teU me to take
it down," Johnson said. "They
weren't censoring it. They left it up
to me."
The painting, which went on display last week, made some spectators laugh.
"WeU, what do you expect? They've lived together for 30 years,"
student Brian Whitney said.
Others were irate. "It just made
me so mad I wanted to spit nails,"
said Pam Hughes, who was concerned about how her 4-year-0Id
daughter would react.
Lee Combs, university legal
counsel, said the letter from Children's Television Workshop
demanded t hat the university
destroy the painting.
"Part of our response will be that
the university doesn't own the
painting and it is not subject to our
control," he said.
Johnson has plans for the nowempty gallery spot - a blowup of
the letter denouncing his painting.

Associated Press
FORT COLLINS, Colo. -A Colorado State University student has
removed his painting from a display after the producer of "Sesame
Street" objected to his depiction of
Bert and Ernie in a compromising
position.

The painting "Sesame's
Trear' showed the
Muppet characters in an
intimate position with
Big Bird watching.
Children's Television Workshop,
which produces the children's program, protested artist Heath Johnson's painting "Sesame's Treat, "
which showed the Muppet characters in an intimate position and
Big Bird watching through a window.
The company threatened CSU
with legal action Friday for displaying the painting, which it said

rifi,rl

Classifieds

1M.

111 Communications Center • 335-5784

11

.UlJ

(/l'.ul/im' for

IJ('W

.uls & c.mc('l/.1 lions.

n IIlswenng lilY
requ rei
,p ...
them out before respondng. 00 NOT SEND CASH, CHECK, or MONEY ORDER
untIl YOU know what you will reoajve In return. II i.lmpo"lble lor UI to investigate
every ad thaI requlrel cash.
:

PERSONAL
SERVICE

PERSONAL
How much do
yoolove

DAPPLE?

TAROT .nd other met.phyalc.1
I....n•• nd r••dlngl by Jan aaut,
.. porlencod Inltructor. Call
351-8511 .

DAPPLE
at 212-337-47al

Inform.tlon/ R.lorral S.rvlc..
335-1125.
.....KI A CONNECTION
A!)V!RTln IN THE !)AILY IOWAN
331-1714
335-5785
YOGA cl ....., tarot re.dlnga,
• ltrolegy ch.rt• • metlphyalcll
cl ....., Rhond., 337-3712. .
,,"UNG emotlon.1 p.ln following
an .bortlon? C.II I.R.I.S. 338·2825.
________
W. con helpl
~~~~

..INOS

BTEPH'B
Whol...lo Jewtl"!
107 B. Oubuquo St.
EARRINOS,
MORE

be. Job on CIIImpu..

CHRISTIAN D.tlng a Frlendohlp
Servloe. For froe InformlHon
p.cket. C.u HIOO-829-3283.

cen.....

335-3055

II~~~~~~~~~~

I.

WORK·8TUOY POSITION(I):
COMPUTER LAI MONITOR,
~ .65-$5.00I ~our . Mond.y. Frld.y,
8:000m-l :OOpm. Bogin .Itor
Ooeamber 14 through M.y U .
Provide IOCUrlty of computor lab

THI DATINO IERVICE.
"Penp.I., O.tlng and Frlond.hlp
Service" P.O. Box 3436
Iowa City IA 52244. Inlormltlon
and asal'tanc. to UNI'I.
Exporlence not n.c....ry. 96~
and .ppllcatlon lorm: 15.
mljore
Ineligible to .pply C.II
MAN TO MAN DATINO I.IIVICE
P.m .t 335-7022.
PO Box ~
Iowa City. IA 52244
M.OOI hour. fI .. lbl. Ichedule,
-A Faw Ooodlooklng M.n 16-20 houra por WIIk Work Study
Inform.tlon .nd .ppllcatlon form : pooltion • . General oUlce dutl..
______________
and opecl.1 projecta. Hiring two
IndlvldUII •. Contacl low. Hosplt.1
Qu.llty Aaaaaamant Ind
Enhlncem.nt Inatltuto. 335-8855.

I;15~
.

MESSAGE
BOARD

ALARMI: pereon.t, ATTACK lion
aI.rma "ndor $30, HouHl c.r
II.rm. undar $300. OPTIONAL:
bullne.. opportunity av.nlbillty,
Work your ...y through collegol
txtr. Income through sm.1I
_....:::::::~.!!.::..::::.:::::::=__ I buslne••. For dotalls.
IE THINIIEA In 30 dlya without
3111-337-4Oel .
dieting. auarant"d. 3111-338-4341 .

fAU BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE
COURSE. Send n.m., oddre.. :
BCC P.O.Sox 1651 , low. City,
low•• 52244.
NnD TO PLACE AN AO? COME
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICA·
TIONS CENTER fOIl DETAIL8

flexible hour.. $5.40
to atIrt. Must hlv.
work study. Contact
c.mpua information

NLP Cantor 3!54-7~.

I.I'!I. NON·SECURED VIS"'MC,
_d 15.00 for .ppnc.tlon,
Inform.tlon to O.S. Entorprl_
PO Box see7 Cor.lville IA 52241 .
lEX ADDICTI ANONYMOUI
P.O. Box 703
low. CIIy IA 52244.(J703

ADOPTION
ADOPT. Hlpplly m.rrtod cOUplo
will gl... 10.. and terrilic hom. to
White newborn. Expon... paid.
Can collect Lori or Doug
1-914-472-7962.

THE BWEATER LADY'S holiday
..10: .11 lOO'!1. wool h.nd knit
.wea"ra $30 to $50, jew.lry h.lf
price Ind more In the IMU.
Oocamber i-II i-5pm. SponlOned
by the Art •• Crall .nd Recre.tlon

ADOPTION: Loving couple ...k.
Inf.nt 10 adopt . nd lov• . ~n.w"
our pr.ye~, c.1I our .nomey
coll.ct 24 nr.t 401-258-7100 or
wrlta: 2 Nonh Second,
Suite 1400. Sen Jo.. , CA 85113.
________________
_________________

CHILD c.re ..orkora n..ded lor
Iprlng Mmester. Flexlblo houra,
fUn job. Brooktand WoOd.,
337-8980.
..UPONBIBLE work atudy
atudent. needed to conduct
ttloplono Intervlaw. with rur.1
.Ida". Sprlng IImOlter. S6/ hour.
Call 335-8800.

Haw much do
yoolove

PAPPLE?
Call

DAPPLE
at 212-337-47C1f

a1dtelus,

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIED
AD OFPIC! 18 LOCATED IN
ROOM In. COMMUNICATIONS
CENTEIl. (ACROBS I'IIOM THE
MAIN UNIVERSITY OF IOWA
LIBRARY).

HElP WAITED
!'HONE .urveys. GoOd
communlcotlon .klll•• nd lootball
baet<ground. Hours nexlbl• .
337-3358.

free trawl, experience not

requlned. l-8f2-643-4399.
NEEDED m.le .nd I.mala dancerl
• ,rlppollior belloon dell... ry
routines. Funny Business
339-8227.
IOWA RIYER
AND POWER COMPANY
Now hl~ng full .nd porl.tlme
cocktail .. rvera for evenings and
.._.nds. Apply In person
Monday through ThurodlY 2-4pm.
501 lit Ava., Coralvill • . EOE.
POSTAL JOBB. $18.392-$67,1251
yoar. Now hiring. C.II
HI05-962-aooo En. P·9612 for
current 11.t.

IULAVON
EARN EXTRA $$SUp to 50%
Call Miry, 338-7823
Br.nd• • 1>15-2276
ATTENTION ltud.nt.1E.m money
over bno.k .tufflng envetoPlO .,
homo. All mltarl.1s provided. Send
SASE to Homom.lllng Progrem·B.
P.O. Box 1961 M.nhln.n
KS 86502, Imm,dl.te """,nH .
PROPMABTER
PerlOn Ikllled In tho d..lgn Ind
pnOductlon of theatrical prope,
m.'erl.l. Ind con.truC1lon.
Full·tlm. pooltion to bogln flrat
qu.rt.. of 1993. Pl.... forward
resume and refer,nen to:
CEI
P.O. Box 2463
Cedar Rapid" IA 52401l
DAY CA.. I PROGRAM
CooRDtNATOR
For beh.vtor dllOrdored children
.g.. 5-12. WI or BA and.t I...,
two
related exporlenc• .
Full·tlm. yo.r round position.
Send resume to : Youth Home.,
Ino .• P.O. Box 324, low. City. IA
52244. R••ume do.dllnel2/141\12.
EOE.

Y""

YOUTH COUNSILOII ASBOCIATE
Full and or pan·tlm. polltlona
av.lllbil for III .hlll•. Must h.v.
. n loA or BA In on. of the acelal
. cloncel .nd It I•••t one yoar
exporlence In ralatod neld. Send
resum. to: Youth Homee, Inc., P.O.
Box 324, low. City. IA 52244.
EOE.
NOW HIRINO· Studenls for
part·tlme cuatodlal position ..
Unlveralty HOlplt.1 Hou.. keeplng
Oop.rtmont, day Ind night ohlfta,
weekendl .nd hOUdll'1 required.
Apply In perlOn .t Ct57 Oen.rel
Ho.pltal.
FREI!·LANCE BCIENCE AND
SOC tAL STUDIES TUT ITEM
WIIITER8. Send lotter of Inlorelt,
r..uma, and writing •• mpl. (If
.vlli.bl.) to: M.n. glng Editor
507 Hlghl.nd Av• .• lowl City IA
52240.
UNIQU! OPPORTUNITY for one or
two atudent marketlngl Idvorliling
repo to rent porl.ble HOT TUBS In
Iowa City . r.. for Cod.r Rlpidl
compony.
For more Inform.tlon .nd
Intorvlaw. c.1I A TUI fOR YOU
378.()662.
WORD PROCESSOR
City of low. City. Temporary
p.rt·Ume. $6.501 hour, 20 hourel
week, flexible achedul• . Requlrn
HS gr.d or Iqulv.len\. Mulf be
proficient In WordPerfect 5.1, typo
SO wpm wit" high Iccuracy.
Exporlenc, In tr.nocrlblng
recorded material prol.rred. City
of low. City . ppllc.tton mu.t be
received 'rtf IPM, Friday,
Dec.mbtr 11. 1m. ParlOnnel.
410 E. Wllhlngton, low. Clty, IA
52240. No f..... Appllcotlon. from
fem.I .., minority group members
.nd porlO"" with dl.. bllltl.1 are
Incouraged. M/EOE.
'CHRISTMAS ONLY'
T.mporary part·tlm...Ia., Now
lhrough December 27. Sell jew.lry
It Old C.pltol Centor. M.nager,
$5.751 hour: employ"" ~.651
hour, Call now, weekends also.
1-8Q0.679-8239,
I!ASONAL WORKSHOP
PRE8ENTER with oducatlonal
publllhing company. Febru.ry .nd
March. OoIlverlng workahops to
high ochool Itudent •. Collego

PERSONAL
SERVICE

CHANGU IN YOUR LI. .'
Indlvldu.l, group .nd coupl.
coun..llng for the low. City
community. Sliding IClIe f_ .
354-1228
Here CounlHllng .........
AIDI IN'O.... ATlON Ind
• nonymou. HIV Intlbody t"tlng
.v.lI.ble:
FREE MEDICAL CUNIC
120 N. Oubuqu. Stroet
337-4458
Call for In .ppolntment
CO..'ACT nlfrlg".tora for ront.
Throe .Izoo ...II.bt., from
8341_t". Mlcrow...... only
I3I11_t". Of_..hera,
wah.rl dryers, Clmcord.rl, TV'"
Dig ocnoon., .nd mono.
Big T.n Rentel. Ino. 337-RENT.

BIRTHRIGHT

....

HAl IICMN8 LIPT YOU WIn!

TOO IIAIIY ntNIOI AND NOT
INOUCIH
TIIY IIWNCI
10M 01' YOUR UIINIIDID
,,-- III TNI DAILY IOWAN.

"'ACe'

GALL OUR OPPICI tODAY POll
DnAlLI AT ....,.., aaH7IL

FrM PrIgMnGy T...III11
Conllcl..... CounMilng
and Support
NoIPPI~nUII.'
....

11 _ _

TaW~
1~

1111'"

.......

CALL.aa.-

11'''~

COWIDBmALCOUNSELNa

w.Ik In: II-w.f "1, , , 1M a-a and 7-1. or CIII
351~

Concern for Women

. . 210 YDAMERICA 1lECURltE11LDQ., . .

Free Pregnancy Testing
• Factual ntormatIon
• Fast, OCCISOte resuts
• No appointment needed
• Completely con1Identlol
• cal337-2111
NOW OPEN SATUROA't'S

Emma Goldman alDie
Z27 N. Dubuque St. Jowl Olf, ]a. 522040

BTUDEIIT pOIltion. Fln.ncl.1
~1I11f.nt, Org.n Procurement.
HoulI: Mond.y 8:QO.I2:00,
Wedn.edayl Frld.y 8:QO.5:00.
are.t "porlence . nd opportunity
for buslna• •tud.nts. Pie...
cont.ct Ang.l. UI~oh •• t
356-37'11.
NIID CAIH?
M.ke mOMY ..lIIng your cloth...
THI IlCOIID ACT .. IBALE lHOP
offe" top doll.ra lor your
'"II and wlntor cloth...
Opon .t noon. Call first.
2203 F Stroet
(.crOll from Senor P.blo.) .

33&-8454
ALABKA BUMMER
EMPLOY..ENT. FI....rl ... Earn
S800 plu"'-k In c.nntr'" or
S4000 pluelmonth on fI.hlng bo.ta.
FrH tr.n.porlltlon l Room end
board I Over 8,000 opening • . M.lo
or fem.... Get • hIId ltart on thl.
.ummorl For employment program
coli 1-206-54~ 155 ext, ,1,5641 .
IOWA ..IVE..
AND POW... CO..'ANY
Now hfring f"1I .nd port·tlmo
DoIperaon ••nd dl.hWlIh....
Apply In poreon MondlY through
Thured.y 2-4pm. 5011., A....
Corelvlll• . EOE .
COLLlGIIIII'tI'IENTAnVl
I• . - for natlonel p"blloa1Ion
In tho Unlvefllty of lowe
AItpon.lbtllti. Includ. marllltlng,
...... and dlatrtbutlon of delly
(Mon.oFrt., _
YorIl Tlmea. l!am

.rea.

money. TtlnopD<\Itlon
hllplul. I~ appltoaMe

good

Ihould _ c t Pit H.nna "
1~1 .

ASSISTANT
NEEDED

IEMESTER BREAK

Paradox data beIea and
appliCllicm. detianed for
IOWA COMPASS.
Knowleclae IimM PS2'1 u.m, Ms DOS in I
1ocaI_ IIIllwadl;
oon1i&utllion (Novell) is
requUed. Puadolt PAL

BUS

DRIVERS
Now interviewing for
people interested in
IUpplementing their
regular income
approximately $425
to $550 or more per
month for driving 2-3
hours daily,
5 day. a week.

rmunin&I

Flexible houR between
8:00 A.M. and S:OO P.M.
Mcmclay throuah Friday
for Ibia IlUdent pOIitiocl.
MUll be willin, 10 work
up 10 20 houn per week.
$6.00 10 $7.00 per hour
llepcndina
.
By
and cover Idler 10:

IVlllable for Chrlstma. break and

OIIrlng bra.k.
OUR b"sln... Is growing. Looking
lor. friendly. organllorj porIOn 10
h.lp In ou r offlct part·tlme. Houra
Ir. fl.xlble to fit your 01 •••
oohedul• . S.nd Ion" of
appllc.tlon lI.tlng qu.llllcatlon.
.nd av.lI.blllty to:
Mn: K.ren
935 S. Ollbert
lowl City, IA 52240

a.... CIatk,

PIo.loct~

IOWA COMPAss,'
M·I04 Oakdala Hall,
Ookdale, lA '231'.

=~~ELD
a.m .xu.

NOW HIRIIiO
registered U of I .tud.nt, 12-20
hou"" _k (evenings, w"k.nd,.
holld.ya), must h.vo v.lld drlver'l
IIcenll .nd do .om. lifting.
Contact Mltl.n Blggln., 35&-2696
• ft.. 5pm M·F. Medlc.1 Recordl
Ooparlm.nt, UIHC. The Unlveralty
of low, II an Equ.1 Opportunltyl
Afflrm.tlve Action Employer.

SALES REPS

The Profit's
Yours
The Risks Are

Want to
MOney durlnt
ChrIatlMl break?

Plinlina cnwrll!tJllDclltartina lillIIII)' 4th. Apply in

CHILD C.re. Occaalon.1 provldora
w.nted. LI.t with .Ca refo".1
..rvlc• . 338-7664.

Ours

JI'1OII to Pbil Hiddock. 180 & Hwy. 96S CnIvillo.

CAMPUS rep. for Spring Break
Trip to O.yton. Boaen. Earn tree
Irlp .t comml..lonl.
1-800-88I-Buch .

Working for DUROTEST, makers of the
fmest lighting productsl
energyefficienlSYstans,
is like being in business
for yourself, but not by
yourself. We take care
of the financial,
and
operational
distribution aspects; you
take care of !he selling.
WeprovideOlltstanding
customer
service
support; you enjoy high
income from an
auractive pay-forperfonnance program.
We give you great
training, and a company
benefjll package; you
benefit from our 80%
repeat business.

:Ie!

TEMPORARY
WORK
Tomparuy dill eII7 wad! 11
AmciI:c eou.TIIIiIIa
CACI1 la ""'" Cit,. P.d.l

--IWqtIlN~
wiJb dill .-y *ilia or
capaoi1y t.o ...... !be. *ilia
thrcueh ..,.m.-jab UIIlnlna.
ss.sGpc ....... WGdt . . . . la
JantlllY .... ~
lnd6IiIAoIy. w.... tUb,i.
t.oWenl-w,cI-.-

...

J.~_,.4,

J2

.....,.,~

HOME h•• lth core . Ido. Prefar
Ilv,·I" female, non-smoker. Free
r.nt plu, $39Q1 month. Bob Finch
351·9323.
CAlHIER. p.rt·tlmo polltlon
..allabl • . P.raonable: mu.t m"t
pubilo waU. Will tr.ln. Apply In
porIOn belween 9am-2pm, MondlY
through Friday.
731 S.Rlve"lde Dr., low. City.
Slnclllr M.rkollng Comp.ny. EOE.
IOWA CITY roaldentlal program
lor .duns with ment.1 retard.tlon
haa oponlng for Ilva·ln .taff
pelion. Rent, utilities • • nd
negotl.bla ..I.ry In ..change lor
10·15 hourel week. For further
Information, c.tt Ron Schloffor It
&43-7341 or N..I K.ne at 337-8778.

..)

......

.. pcIIIibI.la

....-:Hlmwla.......
DopL (DI). ACT NatiOllll
Office, 2201 N. Dodp St.,

CLERICAL CO-ORDINATOR
P.rt·tlm. po. ltlon. Filing,
Invantory. Itrong computer akilis.
P.yroll .nd on... 11 dutle• .
Oopondabillty. muat. EOE. Wrlto:
Th. DIlly low.n Box 155 Rm. 11"
Communlcatlona Canter Iowa City
IA 52242.

DURO-TEST.
IOWA CITY AREA
Make your move today

low. Cit)'. Appliullca
ma.wa aloo avallabla 1110b

s.w. aflow. otljcea in

c.du~. Dmotpaft,

low. Cit),........tiao,..,..
Waablnp!!.

by sending a letterl
resume inconfidcnce to:

BEfORE AND AFTER .CHOOL
.Ide .t Lincoln Element.ry. MUlt
be .vall.bl. morning 7:25-8:25:
llternconl I : ~5 : 3O . 5-10 hOUri
p.r w"k, St.rllng wag. ~ .65,
Contact K.thy McDonald at
339-8847. Elementary Ed prel.rred
but not required.

Box

0!II00 ..,.. 0111• ..,.al
cI8dcIl ....loyma aloo

WOS-S9S.Div.D3,l2th
Fl. 360 Lexington Ave.,
NY,NY 10017. Weare
an equa) opportunity
employer.

.vailable ca 1empCDf)' bull
durine ACT'I ,.,.tar ......,
wad!~:3OUlLt.o

_.-.....

4:30 p.m. Apply ia pona

,..

DURO-TEST

1rCt ....... . . . . . . .

Join the Tham

McDonald's

.".ninp and weekende.

• Fr.e Unitorma
' Job Vuiety
' M.al B.nellte

Now
time help.
A/Jply
41$1.tAve
Iowa CIty

• Mc8ridI, c:aJvIn,
KMwIck, WheUIn,
JeuupClr.
Apply'

THE DAILY IOwAN
ClRCULAnON
Ph. 331-1782

APPLY AT

ell let Ave"a.
Coralville, Iowa m ••

i..

~_ .-

- - - - - - - - - -

SPECIAL PEOPLE

I NHd8d fa care (or our special clients
I
CNA'., RN'•• LPN'.
I
HOME HEALTH AIDES
I
HOMEMAKERS, LIVE·INS
PM ~mt poeIII_ pIOYId. home we
I In . . Iowa City Bnd SUIToundlng area. Fletdble lChtdult.
I
c.II NIne'I Haute Cal, "/11-4:30 pm
I ~ 354-4050 EOE
I
II)

1

~~:7::1':7

New vending machlnel
PIT gI'088 S28OCYmo.
EltpIIllion ftnMCIng aVill.
$4250 mln. lnll8lt
1-800-821-8383 an

HAIR CARE
PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

• s. Gilbert SIrIIt
(31.'3&1 .........

reduce Interest. A
non-profit co.
9AM-11PM EST.
1-800-226-0190.

MISC. FOR SALE
fUTON'S IN CORALVILLE
FREE FUTON I
Oet • free foam core futon
with purch... of high qU.llty

olk frlme.
Lowe.t prices In townl
!.D.A. 'ulofl
(behind Chino Glrden
In Cor.lvllle)
337'()556

computer aa~l . resUlT
4-1~

R!

•

• Typ ~
• Form SoIl'OI
• Wo rd Procts!
PHYL'S TlPI!

NEW Jlnd UBED PIANOII
J . HALL KEYSOARDS
1851 Lower Muscatine Rd.
338-4500

20 years' elper~
IBIA Correcllng So

-

Typewrller.33I<

print.r. Reasonable. 1...3

COMPUTER

TYPING S1 .00I page. R,
12.001 page. Free pick·,

,, '

FUTON SALE
Bott" qu.llty and you don't hi"
to drtve out of low. City.
Futon' Frame In • box,
Single $t35, full S1ss.
Free delivery In the
lowl Cltyl Coralville .re• .
THINaS & THINGS & THINaS
130 S.Cllnton
337-9641

MIND/BODY

IROTHE" eoo WORD
PIIOCllIOR. Phon. 338-1804.

MOVINO BALE: n.w twin bod,
dr....r, long couch, ohllr,
be.utlluilioor rug , oooktill table,
end t.1)I1 .nd I.mp, coli NOWI
33i-4421.

QUliN-illS .oft aldo wllorbod,
&-drawer podollal , ~00k""
he.dboard. $180/ 010. 354-3431 ,

FIREWOOD

RESUME
QUALIT
WORD PROC!SI

329 E. Court
Expert resume prep
bya

Certified Professl
Resume Write

Entry· level thro,
el(8Cutlve.

Upd.t.. by FA
351.712
WOROCARE
Profeslkmal Word Ma

.t

310 E.Burtlngton 5.

OOIIPlETE RESUME S
professional resume wrl
, t!!lbllshed 1976. Ro.sc
. prices. Fast turnaround
IIIlInde, 351 -8558.

IRIIIN'''AN 1110
I PIT CUlTIII

Troptoal n.h, pot••nd Pit
supplle., pot groomlnv. t
Awnu. South, 338-8801.

eoo 10t

dlSKTOP LASER PUBt
rt.,.,na .ncr "'..I• .

\

T,png IIrvlc:,.

,"

CUItom r..um••.
~ WlE DAY SERVICE.

"

10.WA CITY VOGA CENTER '.:
Exporllnced In.tructlon. CI .....
boglnnlng now. C.II Barbar.
Walch Breder, Ph .D. 354-9794.

\

Iti-~.

~

lORD
PROCESS.,.(

r

THERAPEUTIC
MASSAGE

lWIeY'S PEIIFECTWO
PROCESSING. Quality ,
laW printing for pope"
1heOIs, lenera. Rush job
"'Iling Included, major
..Ira. 354-1671 .

STREII BREAK. R.II ..... IOnaion."
relIX. Carllfled M.... ge Thoropy.
Downtown, ,lIdlng .c.i • . By
.ppolntmont. Kovln Egg.1I
354-1132.

COLONIAL PAl
BUSINESS SERY
1901 BROAOW,
Word processing all kin
tranaeri~Hons, notary, c
phD". answering. 338--8

WHO DOES IT?
SEW UNIGUE .lterallol1l. cultom
window tr.atments, IU pCOV.,...
C.II Peggy 338-5800.

QUALIT
WORD PIIOtES!

CHIPPER' S T.llor Shop, men',
and women 's alteration•.
t26 11:1 Elst Washington Streal.
Dial 351-1229.

329 E. Coun

Macintosh & Laser I
'FAX
·F,..Parklng
'Same Day Sarvice
'/oWlicationoi Forma
'APAI LogaU Medical

JEWELRY
CAIH for jewtlry. gold, .nd
wet_, _ " It '.wn
Compeny. 35>1-7810.

OFFICE HOURS'. 9am-<!
PHONE HOURS: AI

CHILD CARE

354.712
EXCELLENCE GUAR
WordClr.

331-3888
3t 0 E. Bu nlngton, !

,

• !l1CI Mil-COS
• Resumes! Papers! Til<
• Ediling
• Formel Graphics
• 11.50/ doubt.-aplced
• LEGAlJ"'P"'MLA
• lI!erJet Printing
• Ytu/ Mllt.rel'"
IANTf:CH COMPUTER
331-1201
'I>'~ 1'>~'f"1>M

(

r

D

Word Processing S
1t.2O per double·spa,
11.00 per double-spa""
tho project Is more thar
Hours: 5:30-10;00p
Open W...kends till
Emerg.ncies Wei
Laser Prlntifl1

!/any other IOrvlce.

l

DUKTOP LASER PUll
Ropona .ncr theell.
I",", ..",Ice.
et*"" 'Hum".
..... DAY SERVICE.

t1t-114-0140.
11 por page. Le.ve mo,
351-0046 ask for Phyilia

lOST & FOU

~~ ioo.m,
tii!tte G'o~
IlIII>ort

,,\

mot. I<IUo
10..a
5t. Found on 12

"n~"(<I.

1if.o499.

".

IllUND keys Iledding 0
Itt betwHn 8:30-1Opm
o.c.mber 6. Can be ph
CItIpu. Security loot II

CYiN,
,
Goograptf(,
HIsby, Political

dl.n
" ga,

Sderce, ~,

'UNE llckol 10 Mln_
~"""I., Montana lor f
~bIr t3. 339-7585

Bdarri, BkxhetristIy,

French, ItaIan,
Ed\Dllbn, LogIc,

ac.,

337·1137.
GAE, GMAT, SAT, fCT
Qua,..ltat~ AevWlw.

MOVING
883-2703

PETS

331-3881

• AII I...ls. ,tyles
Consulting
· ""!E. 10 copies and I
• La..r p~ntlng
• It 5-$251 page

.

MIHorb,."

,

DtMIlne Ioi

-'

~6

...:

n.t.___

P • I TRAH.PO"'ATION
IYIT.MI. No lo.d too omoII, •
~ICeNSED, LEaAL ANO IHIUMO,
R...onoble r.'II. 525-8783,
earn-l0pm.

~-

STO!,!:"'" :1
Mlnl·w.rehoulO unlll lrom 5',tO',
U-atora-AII, 0Itt11l37-3801.

••

•prior 10 publk
#lot ". pub//.b

I WILL MaV. YOU COMPANY "
MOnd.y tnrough Frld.y lIm-6pno'

'OAK " .. IWOOO·
Seaaoned, .pllt, d,llv.red.
M5I h.lf oord, $1251 lull cord.
l13i-t807 , 1130-1563

~

ctellvory. Laura 354-1144'

..UL TO REEL tlpe dock,
Teao ASSOO. 5900. O.n 351~~'"

fUTON 'S IN CORALVILLE
The lime thing lor lass $
E.D.A. Futon
(behi nd Chin. G.rden
In Coralville)
337.0558

J'YPING Service: term

report., etc. Compulerl

~

354-3013.

HOUSEHOLD
ITEMS

SAllE OAY SERVICE.

IIWf4.(JI4O·

....

receiver with III the .xtr&l1"Imolh
new UMd only MYen month •.

ATTN. DORM RESIDENTS I
V.rlety of carpot ..mples perfect
for tho.. cold dorm fiCO" .
10 sq." . to 100 'q." .• 510-$40.

""""' ,ncr "'t'"

TJPInINMc"

c,*"' 'Hum...

BABY grand pl. no . Y.m.h•• Ih""
yo,,, old, Mint condition! glolOy ebOny. S7000 (current fist prlco ••
$11 ,000) . 51~72-3550 (d.ya).
51~72-7578 (..... nlng.).
'

TAKI ME hom,1 S.n.ul Ittreo ...:

UNIVERSITY Of IOWA
SURPLUB EQUIPMENT ITORE

DlIKTOP LASEA PUll

HEARTLAND GUITARS. W.'re .,
buying guitars, .mpa. druml. ate. .•
354-3815.
_'

STEREO

U OF I
SURPLUS
EQUIPMENT
STORE

M.

PlOlouio

MUSICAL'
INSTRUMENT

4IIDX2-M. 4mb r.m,
_
130mb HD, 1.2, 1.44, SVOA, DDS
COMPACT refrlg.ratorl lor r.nt.
5.0 $2159. '1180X-33, ..m. II ~
Three "Iz," .v.Ii.blo, from
above 51699. 386DX-40 ..me ...
~ .. ma.tor. Mlcrow.... only
$1299. Fully cUlloml.abll .yl1.m.1
$391 ..master. DI,hwasherl,
Up grade p.rt. allO. Think
wlSherl dry. II. comcordor•• TV'., CHRISTM ...S NOWI 351~
big .creenl, .nd more.
5;001 m....g. P.to.
Big Ton Ront.ls Ino. 337·RENT.
COMPUTER for llle, IBM
FOR SALE: IBM Selootrlc II· Hlf
compatible. C.II Olano
corrootlng. Two Iteal c... flv.
612-92&-9171 .
dr.wer filing c.blnet• . ~756.
IIUD TO PLACE AN AD?
EXCELLENT condltlon . atack.bla COME TO ROOM 111
Whirlpool w••her and dryar.
COMMUNICATIONS CENTER fOR
Inolude. two year warr.nty : to..tar =D:::ET.:.:A.:.:I=LS=-_ _ _ _ _ __
ovtn ; eJ(.rclee machine; vacuum
3I8-8X Gold.tar clone. 2MB RAM •
SO MB HD. Both HD floppill. VO ...
with .ttachmentl: nlc. ulOd
clothing. CIII 337-3012.
color. Gre.t lyatam l 51000.
STEREO componentl. Tuner,
335-1385 d.ya.
.po.k.lI. T1 computer. word
MAC PLUS 2 meg. reconditioned,
proc.lIOr.Cha.p l 354-3799.
Imagawrltar Ii, prl ntar, Ilk. new.
CONTROL Holiday Cr.vlngll Start Evenlngl . weekands. 65&-2160...
1993 with I Ilimmer figure. S.te,
naturol, Inexp.n.lv. weight
man.gement plan 100%
gu.rant..d. Fr...Impl...
337-2223 or 354-9292.
STEREO: Reduced dlstonlon
vacuum tube amplifier. Recelv.r;..
I.rgo oak. 351 -28SO.

*Frit:lLayMenheyIMln.
SIan Y. Fubn * USED FURNITURE

MANPOWER'
IoWi Cit" IoWi 52240

Cut your monthly
payments up to 50%

PROCESSING,

manUlClrlptl, ,eport!

FURNITURE, 632 North DOdg • .
Opon 11.m-5:15pm avary d.y.

PI_I:III for mDrtln-

TEMPORARY SERVICES

, I
f

BIO Mlke'a Supar Subals currently
4-C'. CHILO C~RE REFERRAL
hirIng tor dell... ry and counter
WANT A IOf.? Cask? T.bIt?
liND INFORMATION SERVICeS.
Day cart homel, centers,
workers, Immadl.to poeltlonl, .nd Rocker? Vish HOUSEWORKS.
Wo'.. got • • toro full 01cle.n ulled
allO .oceptlng Ippllcatlonl 'or
p.-hool ll.tlng••
...ond IIm..ter. Apply In pollon turnlture plu. dloh.., d"Pt.,
occ••lonal .Itt. ...
I.mp. and other houllhold Itam • .
.t 20 S. Clinton or coli 339-1200.
United W.y Agency
All at realOnable prlcn. Now
M-F. 338-7664.
HILP WANTED IMMEDIATELYII . ccepllng new con.lgnment• .
HOUSEWORKS 111 Ste..n. Or,
REOISTERED big hom. day .. re
Banendera, walt .taH.
Iowa City. 338-4357.
hu openings for chlldron 2 .nd
up. Clo.. to M.ytlowar. 351-8072.
GREAT USED CLOTHING,
Apply In porIOn, 2-4pm.
HOUSEWARES, BOOKS, MOREl
CROWDED CLOSET
Fitzpatrick'• • 525 S. aUberl
Monday·Saturd.y l0-5pm
COOKB WANTED.
1121 Gilbert Court
ICUIA leOl(" • • Elev.n .poel.It'"
U8l0 vacuum cleanera ,
Apply In porIOn. 2-4pm.
offer.d. Equlpmont ..In , MMOI,
rellOn.bly priced.
trlPI. PADI open water certilicotion
BAANOY'8 VACUUM.
Fitzpatrick'. , 525 S. allbert
In
two week. ndl. 858-2946 or
351-1453.
732-2845.
THIB END UP, C.rgo Pin, Facto,,!.
TRAtN TO 81 AN
LlkO thom? YOU'1t lovo Th.
AVIATION MECHANIC.
Loading Dock fumlture l Solid
Fifty
w
..
k program. Hou.lng Ind
woOd. solid v.luo. 424 E. JetterlOn,
Ilnlncl.1 .Id , vIII. ble (If qu.III",,>
338-5540.
High IChool dlplom. or aEO
noqulred. Job pl.cement .ul.·
I .. OWN d..k, .I.ndlng I.mp,
COLUOI MONlY. Prlv.t.
tanc,. 1-8QO.537-1\83 Riverside
Schol.rehlpo & ar.nta. Amorcl.'.
desk I.mp, and gl.., t.OI • . Ba.t
School 01 Aeronautl.. , Utlco. NY.
offora . 338-9480.
flno.t. Slnce 1961 . You're
guaranteed minimum of $250
TREAIURI CHEIT
worth of fln.ncl.lald from . our...
Con,lgnment Shop
proVided, or wo'll .. nd you 5250
J
HOUllhold It.mo, collectlbl•••
US Bond •
usad lurnltutO. Opon ..... ryd.y.
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP
MATH TUTOR TO THI .8CUI~,
808 5t~ St., Coralvillt
LOCATORS
338·~2Il4
BOX 118 I Joplin, 1.10 64802-1661 .
Mark Jono.
l-B00-87i-7415.
10OKCA&!, $19.95 ; 4-dr.wer
chllt, 15U5: t.bl .. dllk. $34.95 :
HIH SCHOLOASHIP • ORANT
IERVIC!8. 1-800-475-2288
10v....I, 599: futonl, $69.115 :
I-;;;;;;;~~~;;;:
m.tlre.... , $69.95 ; oh.lre, $14.85; I
;EX;;,T;..,;;'504;;;;;;,.___________
I.mp. , ato. WOODSTOCK

HALP-I'tIlCl h.lr-cuta for new
client• . H.lrou. 511 low.......
351-7528.

IalTllltlon.

-I
l

NAHCY'I PERFECTWO
pfIOCESIllNO. QUlI'~
III" prtntlng tor pap'r
U-, ta""". Ruth 101
",l1Ing Included, major
ptra. 354-1671.

-, _D

RECORDS

BILL
PROBLEMS?

I BUSINESS
HOUBEHOLD It.m., collactlblll,
I OPPORTUNITY
. ntlquII. c.rou ..1hOrla,
Inlfrumentl. beer .Ign., .nd
Now t.klng
I ;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; furniture.
conalgnmentl.
CONSION AND PAWN
I CANDY VENDING
230 E.BENTON tow. City
ROUTE
(corner of allb.rt .nd Bonton)
Sun·Sat 10-5, Thumay 10-7
I handling H. .hey,
338-9919
I Neltle, Frito Lay.
I AV;. census ahowa WANTED TO BUY
IUYING clla. rlngl .nd other gold
I $3~:,=i:':~~ .nd
oIl..r. ITlPH'1 ITA.... a
COtN'. 107 S. Dubuquo, 354-18118.

.. - - :;=r:::"!..","=!'=":!.s.~ -.I

OnedlyonJyl Salllrdly,
December 12th. 2:307:30 pm. Manpower II
..eking e.perlenced
IIbl••"'11 to IIDIt I
balld., benqullin III
I.C..... CompllmenII" mell II Indudld.

MORTGAGES/
LOANS

"PING

TREASURES
BETWEEN THE TRACKI
700 S.Oubuque HH! IVOfydoy.
OPENING A(lAIN
'
TRASH·n·TREASURES
Appointment. coli 337-6463.

_
TU_TO_R_IN_
G__ 'r

McDONALD8
TODAy:.:.._ _ __

\!!,L!rses House caD.

TABLE SERVERS

ANTIQUES

COLLEGE
FINANCIAL AID

PAPER CARRIERS

AREAS:

-

FOR SALE: ALBINO Fe"Rm.
$25. BS1-2712.

A.l. Hom. Repair. Concrolo wort<,

chimney and fOUndation repllr,
complet' roofing ond repllr. I.C.
331'()718.

MIN~ PAICI
MINI· STOIIAC
St.n. at It!
51," up to 10.2O.Is<
338-6155, 337·5

*

HELP WANTED
IN FOLLOWING

ADAM'S Roofing. Flat rool••
r.polrs, sm.1I jobl ok.
Fr....l lmat.1331-<)654.

PETS

INSTRUCTION

We are now hiring for all shifts:
breakf",luncb,
• Earn EJdra Money
• Bet Your BOlin
, M.al Benellte

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICES

Doubl. door wardrobe. 4'x2'x7'
PERFECT FOR APARTMENTS
CHILD oar., .lter ochool,
WITH Nb CLOSET SPACE.
hOUMk"plng, own tron.portltlon, $90.
Ilvo·ln/llv...ut. Stan J.nu.ry.
337-3732.
Three La.dlng Edge comput."
wlt~ 30 meg HD, $275.
WORKSHOP AI"ITANT:
Full·tlmo temporary polltlon.
700 S. Cllnlon
Prlmlrlly proofr..dlng and
Open Tu ..day & Thum.y
prep.ratlon of materia'. lor
12·lpm.
m.lllng. Requlrel gen"el oHlc•
335-5001
sklill .nd profa..lon.1 .ppearanca
and mlnner. Send cover tetter and
rel.rence. to Profll.. Corp., 507
Highland Ave.• Iowa City. IA
52240.

For the self-driven
enlrepreneur who has
sales savvy Bnd is
looldng for earnings
potentia) with no cap.
there's simply no better
opportunity than with

s,-tIA ~ _1114,...

Apply ..._

THE VINE Ta..m I, now hlrlng
serv.r. and cook" Must be

1219m:m:=

1616 Willow Creek Dr.
JUBt olJ'Hwy. 1 Welt

..,~,A.JD,

"

dcaitabIe. AdYa/locd
IIUdia in oompu\er
acimcea iJ deairahle

IOWA CITY
COACH CO.

('~-u.,

CNA/HIIA
Permanent p.rt·tlmo on coli
poeltlon for ocheduted and
emergency In homo vilits.
Evenings and weekends.
Compotiliv. wag• . For Intervllw
call 338-4'110 or come In our offlca
at 437 Hwy 1 W..t low. City low • .
EOE.

~_iJ~

APPLYNOW:

~...,..

holiday opening • . Guaranteed
summer position If accepted; lOme
permanenl oponlng • . Int.rvlew
now. II.rI .lter IIn.ts. Will be on
campu. Wednnd.y, D.cember 9,
Irom 10-2pm .t Landmar~ LObby
ne.r The Union P.ntry at IMU or
c.II351.5099.

oaacina itnprovemeut, Ii

SCHOOL

z~4.J,

sa. International firm ha. aeYllral

IncludeI mainImance and

c.u

.....,. ....

PART TIME j.nltorial help needed.
A.M. • nd P.M. Appty
3:3Opm-5:3Opm, Monday· Friday.
Midwest Jlnltorlll Service
510 E. Burlington
low. City, low.

STUDENT
COMPtrrER

rnJ/or SaL 1m $7- $10 per hour.
3S4-S781 after 4 pm.

noqulned. Send lott" 01 .ppllc.tlon
and relume to :
Educ.tlon Coordln.tor
507 HlQhl.nd A..nua
low. City. IA 52240.

NANNI!I wanted o.. t, weot coast,
Chlcego North· Shore. Ono yoar
commltmant. top ..Iarl••. Midland
Nanny. 1-I!00..995-9501 .

EASY A"E...LY Iny houre,
1338.84 WIIk. family of thr.. urn.
54417.82 monthly, 1'1111
Inform.tlon. 24 hour hotlln • .
S01-37i-2900. Copyright number
IAI1KHH.

EARLY childhoOd substltul..
needed. Apply In porIOn to P.m It
KlnderCllmpul or call 337 .~

STUDENT EMPLOY!!S needed
lor Immedlat. openings at U of I
Laundry Servlc. to prOO8ll clean
.nd lOlled linen.. Qood handlaye
coordination .nd ability 10 stand
for seYeral hours ,I • time
n_... ry. O.ya only Irom 6:300m
to 3:30pm plua weekenda and
holld.yo. ScMduied .round
classe•. St.nlng wage 15.00 to
$5.35 por hour. m.xlmum 01 20
hours por WIIk. Apply In pe,..n .t
U of I L.und"! Service .t 1015
Coun St.. Monday through Frld.y
Irom 8:00lm to 3:00pm.

IChool end Ichool vlcatlon day

Gymnastics
Iristructors
rII!tJIIDcI Tuea., Thur.
aftanoons & evaDnal

degr". trlvel , own tranlportatlon

HELP WANTED

POSTAL JOBS. 518,392-$67.125/
ADOPTION
year. Now hiring. C.II
H.pplly m.rrled COUple wllh.. to
1-I10I5-962-aooo EXT. P-9612.
Idopt newborn. We will be loving
.nd corlng p.renta and will
ACTlVtSTB
provide. w.rm .nd h.ppy homo.
CHANGE AMERICA,
Pl .... Cllil Bue .nd Jim anytime .t
TALK
TO AMERICAI
1-8QO.282'()286. Confidentl.l, lag.l,
M.ke • dlffer.nce NOW on Illue.
"pon_p.ld .
Ilk. h.alth care .nd the
.nvlronment. WE TRAIN .nd
ADOPT: Comfortabl. home on
.trte1 with young I.mlll... Fencod provld. oe... r. travet, and
•
dv.ncement opportunltl... Full
yard, flow" g.rden and pllyful
young dog. Summe" .t tho beach Ind pari-time pOlltions IVIII.ble.
with I.rge extended f.mlly. endl... C.IIICAN 354-81 15.
10...nd de\'otlon ewllt, your
newborn. EXpenN' pold. Call
~ Wl!KLY. "lIImble
Su ..n .nd Edger. HI00-858-4282. productaathom., EoaylNo
IIIlIng. You 're pold dlract. Fully
gu.r. nt"d. 1'1'111 INfORMATION
24 hour hotlln • . SOI-37i-2900
copyrigh t number IA I IKDH.

HELP WANTED

hours. Education .nd rel.ted
axporlence In working with
QOVERN..ENT JOBS
children dllireble. Send resume
5t8.040-159.23OI yoar. Now hiring. to: Youth HomoI. Inc.• P.O.
COli (1)805-962-8000 EXT. 9612 lor Box 324, tow. City. t... 52244.
curr.nt fedor.1 list.
EOE.

EARN ..ONEY reldlng bookol
$30,0001 ye.r Incom. pot.ntlal.
Ootall• . (I )805-962-8000
EXT Y-9612.
HOME TYPIIT8, PC UNra n_d.
$35,000 pot.ntlal. Oot.II• . Call
(1)805-962-aooo EXT B·9612.

HELP WAITED
RECREATION AIDE
Immedlat. opening. P.rt·tlme
poeltlon with day care progr.m for
beh.vlor dlaorderttd children. Aft,r

LAW ENFORCEMENT JOBS.
517,542-$66,662/ yoar. Pollca,
NANNY POBtTtONS. Nltlonwld.
lheriff, afate pltrol, correctional
Including Florldl .nd Hlw.II.
offic.... CIII (1 )805-962-aooo
summer and year round. gre.t paV. En. K-9612.

I~A~'1~
1~0

ADOPT: Happily m.rried couple
w.nts Inf.nt to cherl.h .nd love.
Will provide h.ppy, w.rm .nd
HOure homo lor your beby. W. ' "
comml1ted to being the belt
_____________ 1porent. pOlllbl •. CIII Mindy .nd
Stevo anytlma at 1-8QO.582-5781 .
WANT TO MAK! lOME

.

Apply now for the

concentration Ind memory.

~<Td~tel!!!us!!'~1 PEOPLE MEETING
UI LUIIAN, GAY. BIBEXUAL PEOPLE
ITAff. fACULTY ABSOCIATION _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

~Ce:;Me~
'

SOPHOMORES

HYPNOTHEIIAPY lor .nxl.tln,
phobll., probl.ma with

Call

CHAINI.

WORK-STUDY
HELP WANTED

HELP WAITED

,

,~
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')1 STORAGE

.1

TICKETS

IIINI· PAICI
IAINI· STORAGE
Stln•• , SIS
5"" up 10 10x2O .'ao avalilble
338-8155. 337·5!!4~

~

T HI!TRACKI
.. , (>6

0Ytfyd".

TRAVEL &
ADVENTURE

l1OlIO I'ftOClSSINQ, brochura..
InInuscrlpl., report., lett.rs,

CHRiSTMAS BREAK. UI Crose
Country Ski Club Is .. ling 1he

COfT1Juter Illes. resumes, labell.
4-7455

ARE
Management

pro""'o

on Sulla Ig

IN
• Typing

• Form Sottwar.
• Word Pro....,ng
PltYL'. TYPING
20 years' eJ:perl.nce
IBM Correcting Selectric
Typewrll.r. 336-3996.
DfIlKTOl' LIoSlR PUBUSHING.

II-" Ind "'.....
flpIIIg ........

c,ttonI 'HUnte ...

1A1I! DAY SERVICE.
IIH54-4MO.

TYPING Service ' term pape ...
roports.•tc. Computerl I_r
prinltr. Raaaonable. 1·3&1·7204
TTPINCI $1 .001 peg• . Rush lObs
I/.M' page. F_ plck·up .nd
dIIlvery. Laura 354-3441.

RESUME
QUALITY
WOAD PROCESSING
329 E. Court
Expert

NEED TO PLACE AN AD?
COME TO ROOlll 111 COIIIMUNI.
CATIONS CIN~R ~ DeTAILS
1113 5.o.b 900 Radlo/lape

JWl(:Y'1 Pl!R'ICTWOIiD
pt!DCUIiNO. Ouallty work with
,..., printing lor p.pe", ,"umal,
~, _rs. Rush joba. Minor
odItIn!IlncIudad, m.lor adltlng
filii. 354-1671.

'f

338-2523.

WANTtD: lour Ilckttl to
December 12 low. Stata
bukatball g.ma. C.II 351-7030.

-

NO AGAIN
-TREASURES
ta .,.,11 337...e3.

1117 Coliel. AUla, PIS. A/C, 4111c,
red. $56501 000 331H1"4.
HAWKEYE Counlry Auto 50 ....
1947 W... rfronl 0rJy0, Iowa City.

"CCOMODATIONS: s..tn daya.
Ilx nights. Ft Lluderdlle and
Bah.mu, crullliwo peopl. ~.
338·1535 Moll ....

"PING

S UII!l

AUTO FOREIGN

rnume pre.-r.tlon
by.

ExceUent running condttJon.

52600. ~262.
1_ AUdISOOOS. 4-000r, ps. PB,
AC. All tho extrea. .1.000 miles.
Alklng SS5OO. O.I'S 354-11734:
evenings 351-0225 ask for OebfL

, HI Toyot. Colicl. f>.speed, 321<

boundary wat. . ot northern

Resume Writer

Enlry· level through
executive.
Upd.tes by FAX
3 54·7122

WOADCARE
pro_lanai Word Management
310 E.Burlington Suite ,9
33&-3181

• All level•. 'tyles
• Consulting
, FREE· 10 copies and Ftoppy Disk
• Laaerprintlng
• $1>5251 page

shape. asking $2975 338-11420 Ilk
for Kathleen
CASH FOR CAlli
Hlwkaye Counlry Aulo
1947 Waterfront Drive
~2523

Grand Clnyon Caverns Inn In

Ip:==;;;;;;;:=====;;:::;

Paech Sprlngl, one night lodging
., Thunderbird Lodge on South
Rim of Grand Canyon: three nlghtl I ,
camping permits ., HI.lsupal
Campground ten miles In the
Grand Canyon: barbeque dinner at
Grand C.n~o n Cavems Inn; shl:

hiking leade... ; horse packing of
20 IbI, of personal equipmen t
roundtrip Into the Grand C.nyon;
four dlnne's and tau r breakfasts
while In the Grand Conyon. No
prior experience I, necessary_
Cont.ct : Jim Ebe~ 3~7 or
Write: lowi Mountaineers, P.O.
Box 163, Iowa City. Iowa 52245.
Guided I ..kcounlry Hut to Hut
ero.. Cou!IIry Skiing Adventura
Crested Butle. Colorado
J.n u.ry 3-8
Elk Mou nt.ln Range
Cosl: 5550
Includes:
ntry five
ski
guides,
a Two
cook.cross-cou
fhla dlnnorl,
breakfasts, five nights backcountry

Contact: Jim Eberl 354-3457 or
W,lte: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O.
Box 163, low. City, Iowa 52245.

WORD
( PROCESSING

1.

RECREATION

CLASSIC AUTOS

,_

liS-DOS

l

,Pring preparation. SIIII monlh.
DON'S HONDA. 336·1077.

FEMALE to ohara hous•. own
room. Close·ln . $248 50 plul 114
utilitle •. 336·7004 or 627-6561 .
FEMALE ROOMMATE needed I
Own room, own bath. Great IocaDecember, no rent until February.

tlonl Pool. Available mid·
S2V7.50 plus 112 ulltlll••. Kim
35<1-2673.
FEMALE grad, own room,
hardwood 1loor•• Downtown. HfN

paid. $236, AVlllable Jlnuary.

338-95n.

WANT TO buy wrecked or
unwanted cars and truckw . Toll

Iree 628-4971 .

non1mokers. Available

CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED
89 MERCEDES S200

December 21 . 339-1223.

86 VW $50

87 MERCEDES SI00
65 MUSTANG $50
Choose from thousands
starting $25.
FREE Infonmatlon. 24 hour hotlln • .
601·379-2929.
Copyrlghl number IAl1KJC.

"00 $50

g, BLAZER
71 JEEP CJ

PE NTACREST, two rooms.
$245.331 monlh (each). Femeles,

FEMALE, own room In three
bedroom apartment. 5215, HIW

p.'d. 338-852O.
FlMALE, own room, rent
negotiable. W. Benton, parking,

busllne. 3~' 33. 339-7669.
FEMALE .ubl.... r. $167.
Iowa-illinois apartment., free

parking. FUn roommates'

$150 35Hl714.

$50
~zed Vans, 4x4's, boats.. Choose
from thousands ..arting $50. FREE

FEMALE. Own room In two
bedroom apartment Close. with
many e)[tr•• ' '2371 month .

801·379-2930 Copyright number
IAI1KKC.

337·9209.

VAN ZEE AUTO SALES
We buy/aell. Comparel SlVe
hundredsl Speelaliling In
S5OO-52500 cora. 831 Soulh
Dubuque. 336-3434.

room In spacious townhouse.

NON·SMOKING temale to share
S'6OI month. MUST SEE!
336.... 74.

HovImuchdo
yoolove

FOR THE beBt In used car sal••

end collision repair call Westwood

Motor$ J54.44.45.

• Raoumesl Papers! The..,
,

MOTORCYCLE

Perfe<:tly restored Inside .nd outl
339-8422.

OffICE HOURS: 9am-4 .3Opm M·F
PHONE HOURS: Anytime

3311-3l1li

351·7130

1_ Volvo station wagon.

Information 24 hour hotline.

310 E. Burtlngton. Suite 19

Drive.

W"N~ D : ~

new Half Day Diet. 339-0540.

DRUGLORD TRUCKSI

WordC.r.

MIKE McNIEL
AUTO REPAIR
h.1 moved to 1949 Waterfront

HEALTH & FITNESS ROOMMATE
WANTED
more people to toy

86 BRONCO

EXCELLENCE GUAAANTEEO

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT
"UTO SERVICE
604 MAIDEN LANE

In-door stor.oe with winter and

·f ... Plrklng
'Some D.y Service
'Appllcatlons! Forms
'~PAJ Lag.V Medical

354·7822

AUTO SERVICE

WI NTER STORAGE

HUCII FI NN C"NOE RENTALS
$18.00 per day.
319-843-2669

1CI~ln~ Included. malar editing
"tr• . 354-'67' .

'FAX

~======~~!~!

Cost: ~

Inclu<les: Five nights lodging In
Delaw.ra Hotel , five breakfea... ...
skIIng Instruction, four crog..
country Skiing Inatruetora.
No prior experience necessary.
Contact: J im Ebert 3!!4·~57 or
Write: Iowa Mountaineers, P.O.
Box ,63, Iowa City. low. 52245.

WE BUY ca", tructca. Berg Auto
5.01... ,717 S. Gilbert, 338-6688.

Macintosh & Laser Printing

Jowl CiIy,IA ~
319/337-4616

Colleglete Renge

thNM, 'etters. Rush Joba. Minor

329 E. Court

04 JIiabIIod CL

338-35504

AUTO DOMESTIC

Q U " LITY
WOAD PROCESSINQ

Whitedog

Repair .peel.lIs"
Swedlsh, (Mrma",
J.p.n.... Itall.n.

IlAHCY'S PERFECTWORD
".OCESSfNG. Quality work wllh
...... prlnllng for peper$. resumes.

COLONIAL P"RK
BUSI NESS SERVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word processing all kinds,
IrInseriptions. notaoy, caples, FAX,
phone .nawerlng. 336-8800.

Europeu aDd
Japauea Auto
Repair Service

December 28- January 1

OOIIPLETE RESUME SeNlea by

<

Complete

GUIDED CROSS COUNTRY
SKIIN G TRIP
L'advllle, Color.do

RtpMa . nd the.I •.
TJPng ..",Ic••
Cueto'" ,..um...
IAIlE DAY SERVICE.
111-354-G140.

• Ec1itlng

INAPPLE?

III' Dodge Ar,", bI.ck, AIC.
manual. RUns fine . $6OO/ OBO.

. fonms! Graphics

336.5'!!4.

• It .1OI doub..·.oced page
• LEGAUAPAJMLA
• LuerJet Printing
• _ M.llere.rd

lin Plymouth Gr.n Fury. 360
CUbic Inch. AlC, cruise control,
$550. Coli 339-8817.

IAHTeClt COIIIPUTER SERVICES
3311-1201
310 H.ywood Drhle
Word Processing Service:
11.20 per double·apaced page
11.00 per double-spaced page II

CONVERTIBLE 1987 Chrysler
LeB.ron. Supertor condition.
loaded. 565001 OBO Days
351-5386. otherwl .. 336·9991 .
1110 B I k 5k I k R
d
10m. ':0",.,.. A.1~~· ~it~:"'

OWN ROOM In th_ bedroom.
Oowntown. $1601 month. ,".ottable
, 2112. 338-5625
ROOMIIATE Referot Service
PO Bo. 738
low. City Iowa 52244.
Informltlon and applleltlon
form; $5

'
manual transmission, sunroof.

Call

SNAPPLE
at 212-337-470(
cndteDus.

FEMAUE to share """.. One
bedroom S20S or full besemenl .
S3OO. ullinies pekI 337.7502.
IIALITON Creek. Female, own
room In th,.. bedroom

Underground p.rklng. ,".altable
Janu.oy 1 Call Kim .t 351-7~.

351~2lI

ON! OR two fomalel 10 share
two bed_, fully fumlahod.
Close. perking. Av.llobieDeceml>et
Affordable. 354-8030

;..::I~:..:~!.~Y~::...E_
..;.:
RV_IC_E·

-ltST

& FOUND

Dealer will arrange
low coat financing.

IID: Gr.y m.le kinen with
lit undo..I"" at IoWI /...e. Ind
St. Found on 1213.
-.0.11.

~

w. can tInancI

-

everyone.

W.flnance:
bad credit, no «edit,

IIOUIto kayo .Ildding on Myrtle

HIt betwean 8:30-10pm Sunday.
o....,ber 6. C.n be picked up I t
~;; lost and found ,

bankruptcy.
Call C.J. Nowlll

(
• iMIlID: low. VI. low. Silte
_Iudent N'·~etbellllckets CIII
"'"319-35,H ('
_ lIckell
dian. or
.....lgan
II gamel.
~1 .

338.1800

I ~::::::=======
I I " (Mltsublahl) Plymouth Coil,
37k, $2950. 1990 BMW
3251 , 14k ••11 opllonl, 118.500.
354-3797.

""peed.

MAli. own large room In three
bedroom house. Furnished, rree

perking! gar.ge. $200 plus 1/3
utilities and It's you .... J.nu.ry
FREE . Ava"able late December.
339-851~ .

ON! llooM In Ihree bedroom
Rutton Creek apartme nt. Rent
negotl.bla. AVlliable
December 15. December free.
337-2368.
MUST RENT. F.mala, own
bedroom In three bedroo m
townho use. Spaclou •• four blocks

from c. mpu •. A.allable now.
S1671 monlh plus uli litiea. 35' ·1498

Jenny.
FIMALE roommale needed. Own
room In large three bedroom
aplrtment. R.lslon Creek
Apartments, Available January 1
or aooner, 3S4-04609

FEMALI nteded. Close-In. own
room In twO bedroom, p.rklng
.v.lloble, W/O on.. lte. 5227.50 plul
electric. With ""posit. 354-40112.

1111 Honda Chllc OX. 3-<1oor.
~apeed. A/C. ca.aotte Itereo, 23K,
'.a,'ng country. $7.00. 354_. SHARE two bedroom westside
dUplelC, own room. manw
, .., Audl 4000. ~speed, PS, AC,
amenities. OUIoI .nd apeclous. Call
to _ , 354·1981 days, 354-8664
,unrOOf. lliver, 2odoor. $17501
evenlngl.
OBO. 338·5447.

eM END!\U BlANK
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PfNTACREST APIItIMnIL
Sublease !of one _
, mate.
nonamol<ing Available January 1

O.kcrest. 337-6685.
MA L.! roommate. ow-n room,
paid, off-srreet parking. near

_rtmen~

•

everything. Negotiable. 338·2058.

ewn bathroom

Fully fumlshed

kitchen. I.undry on-site. A.allobl.
January 1. 354-4022

crd telus.

APARTMENT
FOR RENT

_ING SUBLETI Large Iwo
bedroom apartment. 5 Johnaon,
p.rklng, I.undry $5201 month
(negotiable), HIW Included.
A,all.bIe Janu.oy through Augut!.
Couch ..." kllchen table Included
IIw.nted ~t4

WANTED : Nonsmoking 'emal.
roommate. Own room ln Ilrge two

SUlLET room In three bedroom.
S200I month, HIW paid. 1/3 o1l1hlea

WI'"

LARGE two bedroom _ r
campus. HIW paid . $527. Ava/llble
Janull'/ , . 33!Hl266.

FEMALE grad Own bedroom In
apll1ment . Non-amoking No peta.
S2OO. 336- n95.

35t~1t9 .

Coil
SNAPPLE
at 212-337-4~

(H.IOY community and co-op
"""sing Low .... t
aD
lmenitin .t 703 N Dubuque Sl
337-901'0 .... lor wayne Of _

com"",

closer to campu. thin ~
dOfma. $2501 month Include.

FEIIALE, own bedroom In three
bedroom .partmant. CI...-In.
parktng, $208 Avallab" J.nulry

oorne WIlli cobia 337_

......

E
you con
Q) place

~ g~ss::t

the phone
with a

ONE BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartmenl Dent.1I hosplt.V I.w.
$2751 month. A.allability
negoll.bla. 354-4298.

eD CIC

FEMALE, non-smoker. own room

HIW paid, S2-401 month ,/2 block

335-5784

from Currier Dorm. Available
January 1 or IOOner. 354-8488

TWO bedroom, S Dodge,
.v.lI.b.. December 21 Furniture
availibia 33703451

"W

LAIIGI one bedroom behind
_
H/W paid 351·9374 or
351-fA04

AVAILIoBLI December Spoclou.

Inform.tlon Is posted on door at
414 Ellt M.rket for you to pi... up
FEMAL£, aha,. two bedroom

house, oH·streel parking, NC, five
minutes from Pentacrest

338-527, .
MUST RENT! F.m.'. needed to
ahare dUplo. Own large room,
W/O. perking .vlllabla. Gre.t
roomm.t., rent negotiable.
984-582. aHer 5pm
FEMALE roommates needed 10
shar. large three bedroom
apartment. Near hospital and

.Hordlble. 354-f1~9 .
MlF roommate needed Own
beclroom In a four bedroom
a~rtment with two bathrooms
Available 'or next semester I Aent

Is negollable. 339-8721.
MlF OWN room In two bedroom .
AIC, perking, laundry. 112
el.ctrlclty. Clo.. to UIHC. Avall.ble
before January 338-9200

OWN ROOM, downtown
apartment Two roommales S160J

plu. utilities. 351·2582.
OWN BEDROOM In two bedroom
apartment Close to campus. S220

.11 utilitiol paid. '<v.lloble semester
break. 339-4880, leave meM8ge
FEMALE roommate wanted. Share
own room In three bedroom

apanment 52,31 month plus 1/3
utlllilel 338-5349
FEMAL£

own room

In two

bedroom on campul. $190
33~13.

OWN ROOM In thr.e bedroom
next to Burge. NC, WID, parking

option. 52~ plus electric.
Stephanie. 337-0503.
FEMALE non-smoker. own
bedroom In two bedroom
Ipartment. Cloa to hospitaL

339-8905.
HUGE CONDO I Own room. own
b.th. Coralville. bua. $250.
337·7329.

cloo&-In, off-ltroll parking
337.2038.

"'.ra

FEMALE. Grldlpto,....on.t
large hou... $l50 Includ.. utilities,
cabte. garage. ml"" bedroom,
priy.t. bath, privlte phone line,
WIO. flraplace. pili .lIowed.
339-OA53.

SPACIOUS "Udlo downtown
Furnl.hed. appllince, Ind wlwr
,"v.lI.b.. January 1. S400I monlh
Coli 337-s82S, 361-88011

FEMALE. own room In two
bedroom. A/C, HIW paid , p.rklng .
Close. 339-8637.

EFFtCIENCY. Two blOC.. from
PentlC'"t . NC. W/O, S360
Avallab.. Janu.oy 336-9463

J ANU ARY FREEl Female
roommate, $192/ month. HIW p.,d.
Laa•• m....ge. 35Hl80f!.
GRADI profesalonal, non·smoker.
large 'oom In nk:e hOUM. $200
plul ulllll"'. 344 Beldon.
354-01 Of!
FEMALE ROOM MATES 10 share
bedroom In two bedroom. Good
location I $'921 month. HIW paid.
L.ave me... ge. 351.ot!Of!.
FEMAL! . Roommata wanted
Non-smoker. Great location.
$143.75 per month. 35'·2625 ask
for Michelle.
MALE for two bedroom Sevll..
apartmant. HIW paid ClbIe, $2301
nagollable. Januaoy free. C.II
To..ten 337-0537.
IN CV, S200I month plul uIlUII...
Water and - r p.ld. 339-7632
.«er 5pm.

MALI: own room In "' ...
bedroom one block from .enl
and cambus..off_t parking.
Av.lI.bIe mid December. Coli
W.lly ASAP . t 3~ (homal or
351-1855(work).
' EMALE, non·.mokor. Own rOO m
In th ree bedroom RII.lon Creetc.
~ber FREE. Av.lI.ble
mill-December. Co. Mel . t
361~7 (homel o r
351-1955 (work).

ONE bedroom .fflclency avlH.bte
December P.rklng, A/C. $100
dapoell , $332/ month plUI eleCtrl<:.
33~ Jeff. my, " , " ONE.IDROOM.~,~Ious.

ONI IEDRooM, _I stde CI_
to UI
A/C $l'5. 351«l37

Hoop"'"

bedroom , two bathroom

ONE BEORooM cioea to campul
V.oy clean Ind quiet excellent
managemenL "VI liable Jlnuary t.
Con 35'·76OG or 337·7204

FEMALE only In older home

SUBLEASE eHlc"ncy, comfon..,,.
and cle.n . PETS OKAYI A•• I.b..
now. Coli 337-0536 le.ve message.

338-6286.

ROOMS for rent starting at
$2001 month. Be.utlful old
fraternity house. Clo ....ln.
westside. Alt utilities peld. Free
locil phone. P.rklng, I.undry, pool
.nd pln~pong tlbles. C.b,. TV.
Le_ to end of M.y. Oulet
non·amok ... call 33803975.
ONE 810AooM In two bedroom
.parlment H/W paid. Ct_ to
campul. 52t51 monlh, 336-1823 or
338-6855.
FEMALE. Own roem In three
bedroom. HIW paid. P.rklng. On
bustlna. A.allable Immediately.
5205. 33703165. 1e8ve message.
ROOM WITH ATTtC In house on
S.Johnson . 5245 Includ.s utilltl...
HardWOOd lloor• . Share bath lind

kitchen. 337-8941.
OUIET. clo....,n, furnlahad, ma ...
$175. 338-3416 dayo. 338-0727
evenings.

"851
EVERYTHING I Close. sh.re
kitchen and beths. December p.,d.
337·2981.
OWN room In three bedroom

ap.rtment. ONE MONTH FREEl
337·2«9.
NEWLY remOdeled , two blo""s
from downtown. Elch room hal
own sink and refrigerator. Share
bath. Eight month Ie.... $195
month plus utlllt.... CIII 354-2233.
DOWNTOWN. Huge room for rent
In lour bedroom Iplrtment. Has
akyllght. Avallabl. ASAP. 339-1355.
CIo.., qu"', clean, furnished . New
carpet , calling fins , WIO. a"
utilities Included. $1115-5235.
$50 deduction tor real""nt
manager. 337·77-18.
FEIiAlE, own room In three
bedroom apartment . • 171 rent.
339-0164.

$1 31.25. One bedroom In niee four

bedroom _rtmenl. Fema... Need

FURNISHED, shara kitchen and
bath, ulllltl.. Included. laundoy
faell"lel. 1.JM.2718 ... nlnga
betore9pm.
ONE IEOAOOM In two bedroom
aportment. an campua- aerosa
lram DlUm. F_ p.rklng.
Av.llable December 20. PI....
coli 354-0«9.
SUBLET own large room In two
bednoom nelr Corver Howkaye.
5222.50. Parking. available
Janu.ry. 338·5528 Joo.
OWN !100M. $193- S203I mo nlh.
One block 5ou/lOre Hall.
339-7117. 338-7587.

SUBLEASE one bedroom
Jlnu.oy 1. $3501 month, HIW
Included. Cor.hIIl ... 354-5820 or
515-858-5992.
ONE bedroom. HIW plld , Ioundry,
AIC. parking. busllne. S350.
351~910 .

BLACKHAWK. Large th_
bedroom. two ba"'. cIoN to
campus, IVII"ble December 20
Coli 339-8555.
ONE IEOAooM .partment. A/C,
parlling. Ioyndoy. HIW paid. cIoN
A,all.ble Jlnu.oy t S3G0,
fum .. hed If needed 336·2236.
BUlLET,two bedroom. I.rg• . CIA,
parlllng, Ilundoy, on bUOflne.
Corehlnle S400I month, avillable
Janu.ry 1 35oH4e8 (dlya),
338-4630 (nlghll) NEGOTIABLE II
JANUARY FREEII Greet twO
bedroom In low.lll1noll Manor
Fova mlnut .. to campu .. lrae
parking, HIW p.ld. 338-0624.

NEWER two bedroom. Groat
locltlon. Inexpensive, mUlt ... 1
Aull.b.. Janu.oy 1. 337-0587.

BUlLET one bedroom. _
10
campuI, off..tr... parking S3I!O.
Ifl utilities paid 35<1-7065

TWO bedroom , .valll~'
Immediately. Ct_ to campUI,
great condition I Wal.r paid Coil
337-8253.
SUlLET two bedrooml,
Van Buren St AVlliable January 1

35<1-2786.
ONE AND two bedroom
apartments COralville. Laundry,
bua, parking. No petl. $3tO-SQ5.
Includes water. 351·2.. 15

SUBLET a.allable J.nuary I .
FemaHt non1moker. Sha,. room
in two bedroom apartment
Parking, DIW. CIA. w.ter p.ld.
to,. O.kcraat.
floor. $1701
monlh plu. 1/3 ulilltles. $170
deposit. 354-8503.

3 '12 bedrooms. parking, ."
utllit... paid. SII05 ntnl ""po.K,
references. Must llel ~1 ,
354-6422.

1U8L1A.1. Two bedroom, two
bathroom condo Westlide near

hOlpit.' .nd low ochoo!. S680
354-8797 .ner 7pm Immldl.t.
avillabillty.
JANUARY 1. Own room I.rge.

dryer. yard,
wood floo", bulline home. We are
aunny. porch, washer·

'It

rnpon.,ble, Indultrlou., fun
studenl .nd professional women
looking for same. Call today

FORIIT Ridge Ettat... Two
bedroom , two beth. CIA, OrN.
laundry. N....r building , gred. or
professionals. AVlilabie January 1.

338-2615,

ONE HIIIIOOIIIIU_ DIW. NC, •
WW paid Laundry. par~lng
bUOf ne W _ 131'0 AY10IIabie
J. .
351_

ue,.,

~NO

339-9434.

IIUST SlEI Two blOCkS trom
campu •. $3801 month, III utilltl..
included. ,"un.ble Immldlotely or
January. 3S4-6Of!6

letOO ..... bed_

_tow" _ r t _

""""_

-...,y I Contoct 33t-nt7
SUBLET two bedroom ~l
S9IC'Ous .nd _
Avruloble
Januery' Porting IN_ W5
HIW PIIkI.
337.7:!t2

3»-,_

ON! bedrOom. _ block to
downl""'" S3I!O, January I
S5J.~l1n

TWO IEDfIOOM, CotaIvIIIa. fA30
plua o1'ilt.... M:. _r __
.January, ~711O ,

_'"II'

SUlLET one bedroom, HIW pero.
$300.
Haotoeke Available
January 354-a2S1

"7

LIoIIG! af/ltJency 53321 """,th
"",'udea WW Laundry. A/C.
parking S ,/OIInlOn. 3510()S52

EI.CEU.EN1
loc.uo,,' One
bed _ _
Available Ja/lUlry , $335
1-6!112

"ocky~ "

c_

ONI IEOIIOOM ~manl
to campus HIW paid S380I """'til
CoIl 354-530'

T
....n
""" bartvoom .
_t
_Bl!:OIIOOIII,
, bIe 351-43a

TWO 1(01100101, "' ... mlnu"

$AU'"""""

from I.", DUdding
AYlilobie December 15. ~127e

--

-

...---

-

, Lakeside
I llJallor

10_ .

LAIIGE two bedroom
~.r IIoIpot.', law IChooi Laundry, •
parlung. on bUltiho S400I month
351~~

• FRIO Heat IIDCI W...

I

• 011 BIIdirIe
·2 Temil Ccmu
· c.. CGuidentd

ONE 1rI0NTH only tumlahed
IU_ Sunny one bedroom , 1lUd)'
"n,bIe d.t_ 338-4e5e

DUPLEX
FOR RENT

337-3103
2401 Hwy. (; East
M~"'7,SIU"J

Sull·$

.

ONI! I!DItOOM. MUIOlI," Ava ..
"wndoy. parking , buoJl"... no peta
Avariable now S300 plUl utolot_
!J3&.307t
SPACIOU' twO bedroom First
floor of ho<.IM Blaulllul ook IIoora
..." _ o r l t B...monl .. rgo
back y.rd wolh gerdon. do-ay
3 t 4 S !lo\Iernor $535 Av.'lable
" ... or JanulOY 1 3!14-4~1, Bttt

VanBuren
Village

"'rae

1 bdr. ltarting
at $525; 3 bdr.
starting at $616.

1165. Large,

Available Dec. 1
and Jan. 1

lNdrooma. 11V"'t fOOM . .. t·WI

bedroom
dupln. WID , A/C, avalilb ..
January 1, "".tlne. porlung., IIC.
351«)53
0\I1'LIlt. Nann LIOOrty Th ...

kllctlen , carpel• • nd hard_
floors Two full betllrooma. ..rge
uWiIy room
Ind nlel 'fII'~
A'alleble Janu.ry 1. $0185 pi ...
ulliities Co. ~58 or 335-7816

_N.

351-0322

JANUARY 1 sublet Large two
bedroom, flrepl .... A/C, pool ,
Wiler paid. S445 33~925

Undlerground parking. Av.llab..
December 2, . C.II339-'B'5

CHEERFUL ling" In very qulel
environment; excellent flellttles:
utilities Included: referencee
required: ~5.

car. December 17. T.ml354-3953.

three bedroom. two blthroom

MEIIRY CltRI.T .....1I
Outslanding two bedroom. two
balh , balcony. covered parlolng
new carpet. III," blocIoIlrom
campo'. avellable 1~71 ca"
361·1733

BLIoWKHAWK. Larg. thrH

mlcrow.ye. Share balh. Starting al
$1651 monlh All ulllilies plld Call
351-1394

~

~7iO

36~·68ge

Includes refrlgerltof and

MUST GOI Own room In three
bedroom ap.rtment. Movo In ""y
negotl..,te. Con NOWI Lyu

_rtmoot. Waler paid . $133-5118.
J.nu.ry 337·7061.

FIVE blocka to camPUI· EfficianC'l
with HIW paid EleClriC .verages
$ t 51 monlh Inctudlng A/C
Off·.....t parking. Laundromat 112
block Iway ~ monlh

located one block from campus

ROOM In older hOUse. eight btoch
from campus. shire kitchen and
bath. A.allable Immediately.
AD 25. Keystone Properties,
338-6298.

ONE OR or Iwo fom .... to Ih.ra

TWO bedroom , ...lIable Janu.,."
ct.n, clow to dO'Nntown . wet...
p.'" 337-eo17

TWO bedroom. seville Apartmanuo
S.50. HIW paid . 35t-7~ I«er 5

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY :

FlMALE, to Ihara thr.. bedroom
apartment. P.rIolng. I.undry
facilitle .. dishwasher. Close to
University. Can 339-0031 .

354-0535.

SPACIOUS thr .. _room.
Vln Buren St,", A/C. f...
p.rklng. on bUlllne HIW paid,
.vIII.ble December 351-910f!

SPRING .ubJet 630 5 Coplt.t
Two bedroom . two belhroom
Underground parking AYllllbit
January 1. 338-6258.

with twO olhara. Two bethl, Ihling
room, and kitchen No petl. Call
John 35,0314' .

bathrOOl". Available Immedlatoty.
Ad 20. Keystone Propetl...

ROOIIIIA~ W"NTEO. Own room.
cloee-In. $157.50. Stop by
430 N.Dubuqu. numbellB.

campuL Available January 1

UDllOOlo1lUbIot _ _
875 _
.... HiW A.'C lrIeludaol •
131'0 Call 331-1175

flENTACREST one bedroom
_rtmenL HIW paid, av.llab1e
December 20 338-4120

Coralville AVIliable December 19,
$l50 339-7652.

own balcony, pool. parking
• vallable. Av.lI.bl. mld·Dec.mber.
NO RENT UNTIL FEBRUARY!
339-0755.

Manor apartment. Own bedroom.

.1""

337-501'

eastakje, WIlking dlstllnce to
CIImpus, Share kttchen and

FEM AL Et non-smoker, own foom.

ne.r medal!

AD a. CoraMI .. , nice, _ r thnao
bedroom opartmenl Available
now Monday. FrldIy 8 3O-5pm
351«l37

.ir.

MALE roommate needed. Great
locallonl Own room. own bath ,

One block from campus. HIW paid.
Available December 21 . 339·1223.

TWO BEDIIOOM , two beth
_rt __ t avall.bIe Imrnoocll.laIy
Alt 1ptlI11nCII, CiA, 5675 plUi
utlllti.. o.c.mbe, ,ent fr..
Thomes Realto,", ~

AD U . Large th ... bedroom
MalrOll Lak. _rtment Wilking
dlltance at Ut hoePIlII
Mondly- FrId.y e 30- 5pm
351-6037

BRAND new building on west
CiON to HIWkeye c....,. Arenl
Ind hooph .... Two bedroom., two
bath unltl avilioble Will aceepI
Will loeept • cat
JANUARY free Large quiet room, flexible _
52351 monlh, .11 utilitleo paid. Four with e.tr. depotlt Ind rant.'
blockl Irom campu•• Ihr.. blockl hl.tooy Signing Ie_ for
from I.undramll. aI. blockl from
Immedlltaty .nd Janulry ,
Eagles. 337~986
Central II,. e'"',tol"l. lIundry
facllitiea
Ind uodlerground
REDECORATED, 'umlahed I.rg.
perking Lincoln Reat E.tate
room. cloee-ln, utlill," paid.
338-370,
.
Female, nonsmoking. prefer grad
studenL Available Immadl.tely.
THREE bedroom , .v.iI.ble '211g
351-1643 aher 5pm .
AlC. OIW, mlcrow..... Heal, waler.
FEMALI!. $1501 monlh, furnished, parking f.... 35<1-5532
cooking . utilities InclUded . busllne, THREE bedroom. one ml" 10
Iv.llabla January t. 33&-5977.
downtown HIW pald. DIW.
AVAILIoBLE Jlnu.ry Large. quiet, microwave. pal1l:ing. NC. on
close-ln. Off·.trael parking pml. bustl ... Av.llable December 21
$50 bonu. " Ilgnad by , ~4
refrtoerltor, no kitchen No peta
351-4027.
$t951 month . Aftlr 7;3Opm cali
35<1-2221
NEWER twO bedroom, new
appllaneee InelUdlng WIQ In
NON·SMOKING, own bath,
apartment.
Spack>us MUlt ...1
rlfrigerator. utilities p.,d.
Gr•• t location 337·2765
furnished. 5265. 3311-401'0.
SUlLET two bedrooml. ClaM to
AVAILIoILE Dec.mber. S260 per
month Ineludlng utllltles. Share

QllIlIIT MANOfI Two bedroom.
K'W pekI. garago. per1llng.
""'ndry. Great Ioc:otlonl 3»-76$8

TWO BIDllOOIo1. CLOSE HIW
PAlO IOWA loVE . S520 CALL
351-6330

IUBLET one bedroom,
S. ,/OIInaon. S400 plus ACI WD.
bu.II... Av.lI.bIe now 339-11 ..

111_01'' ....

IUILIA&!
A_ able
January 1 au ...
peod
S32G' month 338·5OA5 at

:!3H18t111

ONE BEOAOOM ,ublll. Great
Ioc:otion. newly renovatad 1370
month Avall.bIe Immed"laIy
December fr..

bedroom. S8flIlI man'" pi ..
ulililies 421\ 5 Johnaon No petl
Coli ,/OlIn 351 03 t ~ 1

aw.. room. Me bedroom

MICIOW.... ~ .... C.
laundry K'W pald S220I month
lMve _ _ _ !of au... 337~

ON!! BtDllOOfoll S350 wal...
Incluoed. BIt, quiet. bUIll .... poo'

3_

$6801 mon'" plu. ullllll... four

I'IMALE.

~L_roMAve

OIlUT LOCATIONt T_ bedtoom,
p.rklng, l.undIy NC . PETSI
A.III_ """"orr. ~787

d....." IUblaaM JanUary , .
33703t02

rh, .. bed,oom,

ROOM FOR RENT

335«183

off..t...t parItlng $l1 ~ HIW paid
A,eltable Jlnu.ry 1 :154-441'

TWO ~room,

.partment•. Two bath'.
mlcrowlve New construction

~::::;;::7.;;:::::;::;::;:=:;:::~::::::=~ GlliERT Manor Iwo bedroom
ROOM MATES: W. heve resl""nll
JANUARY· AUGUST lea.. own
HIW paid, belcony. NC. garago
who need roommates for one, two room In th_ bedroom house.
~14

and three bedroom apartments.

OUteT. c_" one year old IWO
bedroom Part.Jng. Ioundry. SoIaO
plus ",Iht_ ... PIlI 429
S Van Bur... 354-a72O. 3051_
ONE IIOROOIII _ _ _ .

LIoIIOI! two bedroom. 1 1/2 bath
""' bUoIine. HIW paid, ",'lable
J..""ry 1 $A5O/ month. January
112 rent CoraMIIe 354-7'7~

tIt'" and four bedroom
.pecl.l ~

_~Inn'_
..toN.wy 1. COl JIm 331·211e7.

DAPPLE?

11 75 .nd upt Good Ioc:otlons.

LUXURtOl/l one and twO bedroom
Un,ts nIIr UnlversJty Hoop,lIl
FUlly _ a d, "'C. oH-street
parking. Ilundry flclht_ On cily
and
line ... pell ~'W
paid 338-4306. ~

campul- 5237 &1/ month. 339-01 sa.
MlF to ,h.re room In _rt __ ~

Il00... K'W patel Th_-..._

How much do
you love

DECEMBERf.... M••. ~
dupte. $168 87 pi .. 113 ullin,"
Off·.....1 parking 337-9789

HNI

bedroom apartment. Walking
distance to campul 337~ .

SUNNY Iorge"'" _ _ Wood

354-8750

RESPONSIBLE, nonsmoking

two bedroom on

'tMALE, tIIr.. _ _
Neer camPUL $188 All
utll,t," Included. laUndry.
parlling Calt Phil _ 1 0

~17 .

SHARE two bedroom .partment
Own room. 1/2 of Janueoy pold
laid back .tmosphora 33~97
Down or Ellen.

AUTO FOREIGN

*AUTOLOOS*

JANUAJl Y ,.... Two po..".,. to
IUbitt through Augu.1 , Nloe
lhree bedroom
on bUstine.
5217 plus o1lHtIes. no pels.

OWN bedroom and bath . two
blocks from downtown $801 week
for December only 824 5. Cllnlon
call 351·3902.

$237.50 plus 112 eleetrlcltyl month.
"" pro}ect)& more than 12 pages
Available December 20. 33Nl656,
PROFESSIONAL or GRAD to shore leave m8$S8ge,
Hou ..: 5:30·10.00pm, M·F
5200. 336.9007, leave messag• .
Open Week.nds til 8:00pm I
a NICE Cor.lvllle .pertment. CIA,
FEMALE, larg. ap.rtment. n.ar
Emerg.ncles Welcome
1115 OOOGE 100. SWO. an power. laundry, on busllne. ren!
Laser Printing
$2200. 339-7645.
negollable. CALL NOWI 354·2242. campus. Non·smoker. S150f
month. 354-6187.
...:1Iany=.:!c:o:::the:.=:.r.:se::rvice.::::::s:.:a:;v::.:::II.::b::Ie:"-· 1 1173 Plymouth 5.olellite. Green .
MlFt non·smoker, own room In
DEIICTOP LIoSER PUBLISHING.
V8I318 anglne. Good condition
RooliMATt n_d. HIS, WF.
sp.cloustwo bedroom. Laundry.
••allable Immedl.tely. W/O. AIC.
IepoN llId thHIL
$800. Phone 3&4·75'0 ask for
A/C. buslln • . Free parking I
deck, off·str.. t perking. 351-6053.
MMeI.
John.
S222.50, HIW p.ld. Availability
Cuttom
negotlabl • . 354-7742
FEMALE, non-smoker, own room.
O(W, W/O. mlcrow.ve. AIC. Nice
SUBl!T. female, share room In
___ I
clean building , Available now or
two bedroom Will. furnished
11 per page. Leaye melfllge.
January 1. $220 plus 1/2
apartment. MId·December.
351-llO46 a.. for Phyllia.
electricity. 337.J669.
$158.75.338·1796.

T""" ,"um••.

campus 339-, .....

I'UIALE non-emoker, prol or g'-d
stUdent _ _ 10 IUbtet raMI In
"'_ bedroom $220 plus 1/3
U1lltles. AV.nlble January
337-8620.

FEMALE, own room In Iwo
bedroom. Iowollliinols tumiahed
HIW paid Av.nlble
Janulry. 351·2571

graduate to ahlre

APARTllEIT
FOR RUT

O£SP£RATEI Need male to ahara
two bedroom opartmenl neer
campus Par1<ing. 52,0 Indudn
HIW. January Co" Bob oller IIpm,
361-.11311.

ONE OR two fomalel One room,
near Dent., Building Two person.
$1481 Nch. 339-7400.

ROOMMATE needed In Benton
MIF ONI bedroom In three
bedroom. $125. Susy 354·9709.

ROOM FOR RElit APARTllEIT
FOR RElY

'1 u,50. 11~ of AUR ap.rtment on
S Dubuque UtJlrtles .pprGJdmatety
$2&. Very nice ...d VERY cloM to

FEMAlE roommlte tor 2nd
..meater. Own room, 52211 month
1111 Hond. CRX SI Grell
351~m .
condition, Whllo. 5-speed, sunroof.
MlF NON·1IIIIOUR. Own room In
AlC. V.m.h. cauetto dleck .nd
two bedroom loft lpartment.
apeake .. $11 ,000 35'-<687
Laundry. eantrat .'r, close to
'117 N.... n Sentr• . While,
campus S200 Available now

GRAND CANYON
HIKING AOVI!NTUIIE
Arllona
March 2,·26
Coal: ~
Includes: One nlghl lodging at

prof_lona' resume writer,

WAITED

$7300. 351·740f!.

I------------{ 5o.peed, one OWMr, excel.nt

1978. Reasonable
'. ....
,rices.bll.hed
F..t tum. round. Call
IItlindl, 351-8558.
( tlUKTOP LASER PUBLISHI NG.

ROOMMATE
WANTED

mil••• Ixtended warranty option

Mlnneaota. January 6·'~. $160.00
Includ.. tr.naportallon, mea ...
.ccornodltlon. Reglltratlon
d.adllne meeting'
5.oturdlY December 12, lOam.
Rm 301 V.n Allen Hall
339-1331 . 338-1571.

hut accommodation,.

Conltled Professional

ROOMMATE

CONDOMINIUM
FOR RENT

~

TWO bedroom Benton Monor
oondo ~_r, IVIII_
J.nu.ry I Coli 337·70641.

Apartments AYIIIIabIe

SUBlE1. Two bedroom. bethl.
garage. Vary . - to Kinntci<.
av.l ..ble Oaeember 337-1520

No Deposits

au,SCrvice

Children Welcome
Qualified U of 1
Students
Rate· $230 •$353
CaD U of I FamIlY
Hou.slftI335-9199
For More InfonnalioD

aUBlE1 two bedroom condo on
Weatwlnd. Drfve. O/W, WIO
hook-<JP" patio $AMI month
Deoember frll N8-80f!5,
353-A3A3.

MOBILE HOME
FOR SALE

AVAILABLE '
IMMEDIATELY

~

. • S4951rnonth
(2 occllpants)
• laundry on each floor

I
;

• Oll ·st ree t parking
• Close to U of I Hospital
• flo Pets
• On

811sline

.lIear 1·380
Dav 354·6712
ask for Gary
Nighl338· 0026 Dr
354·8073

III', '4.70, Th ... bedroom,

air. fireplace $IO,OOQf
I OInt,"
OBO PouIble conlract. CoIl
3»-11118.
• QUALITYI L _ P_l $
1'"'- dOWn 10 "4 APR filled
Hew 't3. Ie' wIda. """ - - ..
,,5,,7
latge ........... FOIl deI/verJ, Itt
up II1d bank h".nclng
HorIrhel...... En'-'Pfleao Inc.
I·BCO·63Ui885
Hazellon. JowL

I"SO Trollor Two bedroom,
much. muCII mora. $l,.oo Details
337-3615
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NYC lawyer creates 'Tom the Dancing Bug' Avoid prefinals stress
Tasha Robinson
.
The Daily Iowan
The comic strip - and the newly
released book - is called "Tom
the DaDCm, Bu.," but it doesn't
feature any dancing bugs named
Tom. Nor, warns a small label on
the title page, are any of the strip's
characters rhythmically moving
invertebrates by any name.
Clearly Ruben Bolling, the New
York City lawyer who writes and
draws '-rom the Dancing Bug,"
has a weird sense of humor.
And this same offbeat, free·
wheeling world view characterizes
and permeates "Tom," making it
an utterly refreshing and unique
strip - bug or no bug.
Appearing weekly in some 600
college newspapers nationwide,
1\{E
"Tom" represents an unusual
approach to cartooning. BolJing's
only real training is entirely in a
different field - he works full-time
as a lawyer, and draws "Tom" in
his off hours. He attempts to keep
his two professions seperate, but
l
some crossover is obvious, as law
leaks into "Tom" in the "Harvey
Richards: Lawyer for Children"
series, or the one-shot strip on a
masked vigilante touting rational
wealth maximization.
Bolling's lack of training - or
maybe just the fact that he fre- and a kid named Louis, who has an - eral artists' work. The overall style
quently draws his cartoons at 3 overly active imagination. And of - crowded, detailed single-panel
a.m. - may be responsible for his course, there's Harvey Richards, a line art - occasionally seems remiunique outlook. At any rate, he lawyer who deals in children's niscent of Matt Groening's car·
doesn't seem to be subject to the rules, such as "no frontsies" and toons, though "Tom" is generally
rules that most other cartoonists "he who smelt it, dealt it."
goofy rather · than cynical. But
live by. For one thing, his strip has
But for the most part, each "Tom drawing style and humor are both
no fixed cast of characters. There the Dancing Bug" strip is its own protean, given to change from one
are a few that recur from time to tiny universe. Concept·characters cartoon to the next.
time - notably Max the precocious such as Bad Fetus, Big AmericaSimilarly, there's no fixed agenda,
infant and his friend Doug the Man, God and Chris Partridge, pop no given topic. Bolling covers a
amorphous cartoon character, both up fully formed for one or two wide range of political and cultural
of whom are aware they are car· strips each and then disappear, satires, poking equal fun at filin
toon characters, and discuss it never meeting or interacting.
colorization, George Bush, war
from time to time. There's also an
Occasionally, reading the book is comics and human morality. There
australopithecine named Charley like reading a compilation of sev· are also a number of cartoons that

~

H1E ONL),

COMIC STR\? FE~ -

1UR\W& AN Ar~ 
LlKE "O~'N\D FROM
PLlOCENE
EPOCH WHOS(
N~tJ\E. BEG \NS
W\t\4 A \\C:'

deal with cartooning and being

:~:~ f~~~:~th!P~ttf:':hi:

resurfaces from time to time, t here
doesn't seem to be a link between
anyone strip and the next.
Bolling explains that he didn't
want to be tied down to any
specific format or characters. "I
don't want to be reigned in by
anything. I want to let my imagi·
nation go crazy. If! have an idea, I
don't want to squelch it because it
doean't fit into the format ... I
want to be able to do absolutely
whatever springs to mind."
This also links in to the seemingly
irrelevant title. Bolling admits he
never wanted to name the strip,
because he didn't want to label thus, limit - what he was doing.
But when the Harvard campus
newspaper first began pUblishing
the strip, his editors kept pressing
him to call it something.
"When they insisted I name the
strip, I thought of the stupidest,
goofiest name I could think of,"
Bolling said. "I don't see why there
should necessarily be a Tom the
Dancing Bug in the strip. Does
Charles Schulz's comic have pea·
nuts in it? Where's the circus in
'Family Circus' ? "
The book "Tom the Dancing Bug"
(HarperCol1ins, $9) comprises 77
cartoons, nearly all of Bolling's
work on "Tom" since 1987 - at
least, up until recently. Since the
publication of his first book, he has
already done enough new cartoons
that a second book may be in the
cards. The next one isn't likely to
include a dancing bug either, but
whatever else Bolling comes up
with is sure to be fun to look at.

Tasha Robinson's column on comics, animation and the graphic

medium runs Wednesdays in the
Art8 & Entertainment Section. Next
week: A boy and his cute, cuddly
demon from hell.

Iowa City artists display variety of talents at 'Dead White Mountain' gathering
apt title after all.
"Dead White Mountain" is a
recently revived, casual gathering
where Iowa City artists get a
chance to display their talent.
One of the "Dead White Moun·
tain" organizers, Todd Weissenberger, said although the monthly
gatherings center around poetry
readings, the fIDal result can be an

Sonja West
The Daily Iowan
Perhaps the name "Dead White
Mountain" doesn't initially 8eem
like a very logical collection of
words, but then again the actual
"Dead White Mountain" events
aren't always a logical collection of
performances - so maybe it is an

eclectic show of a variety of talents.
Maybe "Dead White Mountain" 's
slogan can more effectively SUlD up
the entire concept. It is "Institutionalized bewonderment."
Throughout its on-again! off·again
existence, "Dead White Mountain"

has been influenced by literally
hundreds of people, Weissenberger
said.

The next performance of "Dead
White Mountain· will be on the •
first Monday in Feburary at Gabe's,
330 E. Washington St.

Wleth

.

fr,eedy Joh nston
I'

.

John Kenyon
The Daily Iowa n
On first listen, Freedy J ohnston
may seem just another raspyvoiced, working-clus, every.
tune.tells-a-tale kinda guy from
Jersey.
But did the Boss ever sell the
family farm to fmance a record?
Johnston did. He sold a farm and
farmhouse willed to him by his
grandfather, took the money, and
fmished his record.
As if that wasn't enough, he
wrote a song about the whole
deal. He now travels around the
country, each night telling audiences about that choice in song,
each time perhaps doubting the
decision.
"Well I sold the dirt to feed the
band," he sings in "Trying to Tell
You I Don't Know," the lead
track from his second LP, Can
You Fly. "Yes I sold the house
where I learned to walk."
Big deal, right? Guy sells his
house to make a record, you've
still never heard of him ... so
what? Well, Johnston traded in
his childhood for one of the best,
and most overlooked, albums of
the year, that's what. And if
there were any justice in this
crazy, mixed.up world, he would
make enough money from his
music to buy back that farm and
anything else he wants.
Johnston,asonecouldguess,has
a voice that by neccessity must
grow on you. It has a raspy, reedy
timbre that is part Paul Wester·
berg, part Neil Young. With an
LP like Can You Fly, the process
of adjustment doesn't take 10ng.
Johnston is a little-known
singer! songwrite~ from Hoboken
by way of Kinsley, Kan. That
birthplace, the exact midpoint for
an "On The Road"·style jaunt
from New York to San Francisco,
colors Johnston's music with
dustbowl-inspired desperation.
Each tune really does tell a tale,
as Johnston paints vague vignet·
tes with words, his stories mere
frames in which to put a picture.
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Freedy Johnston, with gue.t Mar·
tin ZelIar, will appear tonight at
Gabe's Oasis, 330 E. Washington
St.
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And the songs themsel ' ~
simply outstanding. '
~
acoustic·based folk-ro
8Onp.
Johnston then adds SOI~'~lful
electic guitar here
there.
giving just the right amount rA
crunch and strut to each track.
He is also joined by some b~.
name players on Can You lily.
Chris Stamey, Marshall Cl!D.
shaw, Dave Schramm and Syd
Straw are a few notable JDe11.
tions. Schramm adds a haUJlt.
lngly beautiful pedal steel 10
"Responsible," while Straw
weaves an angelic duet around
Johnston's hushed vocal on
"Down in Love."
Johnston also offers rare pl'fd
that an acoustic guitar, ba88 and
drums can really smoke. "In the
New Sunshine," "Sincere" and
"Trying to Tell You I Don't
Know" are all full-bore rave-up!,
Martin Zellar has told a fewtalet
from the heartland himself. For
years he led Iowa City faVorite!
and Austin, Minn., natives the
Gear Daddies, a country-rock
combo with a penchant for quirky
covers and draining live shows.
The Gear Daddies released two
fine records, Let's Go Scare AI
and Billy's Live Bait before sue.
cumbing to the God of Broken
Dreams earlier this year. or
course, this worked to their
financial advantage, as they wen
able to play three or four farewell
shows at Gabe's billed as "Your
last chance EVER to see the Gear
Daddies'"
Now Zellar is out on his own,
doing that singer !songwriter
thing. Though the Gear Daddiu
certainly weren't a one-maD
band, one could hazard the gul!8l
that Zellar solo won't stray too
far from your typical Gear Dad·
dies concert experience. And yes,
that's a good thing.
All in all, a great night of
prefioals bliss lie in store for all
ye who enter. Have at it.
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